
Japan for three years,
but I had never felt an
earthquake of this mag-
nitude – 7.9 – nor one
that went on for so
long: 75 seconds

“I was in an open
space next to the Rokpa
Children’s Home and
heard the screams from
the children. They were
quickly ferried out and
we all sat there together
for the next five hours
as wave after wave of
tremors hit.

“Glass was shattering
and buildings were
swaying like child’s
toys. Even the ground
was groaning as if the
earth was somehow
screaming.

“The biggest danger
was not from building
collapse but from walls
about 6ft high just
falling over on people
like packs of cards as
they tried to escape
down alleyways.

“I heard from people
that I met after the
quake that whole vil-
lages had been laid to

waste.
“Villagers are sup-

porting each other, but
food is running out and
water is contaminated.
They are facing starva-
tion unless we get help
there.

“A friend of mine
made trips into the
Yolmo Valley, as far as
she could get which is
only to the mouth of the
valley. Although she
only has first aid train-
ing, she was practically
acting as a doctor. She
had to make the har-
rowing decision over
who was to be trans-
ported out via helicop-
ter and who had to wait
behind. Those left sat in
pain and risked dying
of infection.

“I have been very
moved by the stoic re-
sourcefulness and pa-
tience of the Nepalese
people. They are sim-
ply getting on with
what needs to be done.
There is an great sense
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Bridport Glass and
Tile Centre Ltd

Bridport Glass and
Tile Centre Ltd

Bridport Glass and
Tile Centre Ltd

Wall and Floor Tiles • Trade and Retail
www.bridportglassandtile.co.uk

• GLASS & MIRRORS CUT TO SIZE • GLAZING •
• DOUBLE GLAZED UNITS •
• TIMBER UPVC WINDOWS •

• YALE LOCK SUPPLIER •
• UPVC ALUMINIUM SPARES LOCKS & HANDLES •

136 ST MICHAEL’S TRADING ESTATE,
BRIDPORT, DORSET DT6 3RR

Email: sales@bridportglassandtile.co.uk
Monday to Friday 8.00am - 5.00pm

Saturday 9.00am - 12.00pm
Telephone: 01308 427281

Staff at the Dorset His-
tory Centre have been
delving into the history
of the former county
asylum during the pe-
riod 1914-18, to mark
Mental Health Aware-
ness week which begins
on May 11th.

Information from in-
spectors and the med-
ical superintendent
were looked at for the
former Herrison Hospi-
tal, which closed in
1991 and is, today, part
of the Charlton Down
development. The
Dorset History Centre
holds the archive of the
Dorset County Lunatic
Asylum, covering
1829-1989 which in-
cludes patient records,
committee minutes, ac-
counts books and plans
of the hospital, amongst
numerous other docu-
ments. Patient records
are protected from pub-

EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW
By Harry Walton

hdswalton@yahoo.co.uk

A DORSET man and
his girlfriend who sur-
vived the horrors of  the
recent earthquake in
Nepal are begging peo-
ple to make donations
to help relief efforts.

Tom Greensmith and
Sharnon Mentor-King,
who have just flown
back unhurt from Kath-
mandu, made their ap-
peal in a determined
attempt to ensure
countless Nepalese
families get help before
they are exposed to
coming monsoons and
harsh winter condi-
tions.

Tom told The View:
“I was in Kathmandu
close to the Great Stupa
of Boudha when this
catastrophic earthquake
struck, while I was in
Nepal studying the Ti-
betan language.

“I was unhurt but it
was a terrible few days,
not because of my per-
sonal situation but be-

cause I saw with my
own eyes the suffering
of the people and heard
stories of the victims of
Nepal, both locals and
tourists. We were all in
the same boat.

“There were countless
people dead and dying
in Kathmandu city it-
self, but it was the
mountain regions of
Nepal that really suf-
fered.

“I could hear helicop-
ters packed full of in-
jured people being
transported to the over-
crowded and under-
equipped hospitals.
One hospital even col-
lapsed with the patients
inside.

“Whisky was used to
sanitise open wounds
and people were left in
the corridors to sit with
their pain until hospital
staff could attend to
them. These staff them-
selves had likely lost
their own homes, but

Eye witness report from Nepal

still they continued.”
New Zealander,

Sharnon, said: “When
the earthquake struck
we tried to stand but
had to sit. Solid ground
felt really unsafe and
power poles were
falling on cars.”

Tom added: “Before
the quake struck I had
recently returned from
a retreat in Yolmo, a re-
mote mountain valley
and a holy place of
Guru Rinpoche.

“I am used to earth-
quakes, having lived in

� PICKING through the rubble of what was once their home. How will they cope when the 
monsoons arrive soon, to be followed by the harsh winter weather?                     © Tom Greensmith

Please help...
Donations to help the Nepali earth-
quake victims can be made via: 
� www.asia-ngo.org/en,  
� www.earthquakerelief.cglf.org, or
� the British government disaster do-
nation website dec.org.uk.

DORCHESTER’S three Rotary clubs will be making
a street collection for aid to Nepal on this Thurs-
day, 7th and Friday, May 8th in South Street.

President John Adams said: “For some years the
Casterbridge Club has been working with a num-
ber of remote villages in Nepal to provide them
with drinking water. One of our members visited
them last year to see progress. He was warmly re-
ceived and delighted at the way the villagers had
used our resources to bring fresh water to their vil-
lages. 

“Whilst currently most aid is focused on Kath-
mandu we are increasingly concerned for the
many villages and communities such as the ones
we are working with in the more isolated areas of
the country.”

Rotarian Richard Brind added: “We’ve had re-
ports from some villages telling us that many of
the schools and most of the houses have been de-
stroyed. The rainy season is imminent and the na-
ture of the roads and the country, which they pass
through, is such that due to the earthquake most

will have become totally impassable and will take
years to replace.”

Rotary and its sister organisations, ShelterBox
and Water Survival Box, are in Nepal and the de-
livery of these vital survival systems is underway.

Rotarian Tim Stiles said: “One of the great privi-
leges of being a Rotarian is to experience the gen-
erosity and support of the people of Dorchester,
particularly when we take to the streets with our
collecting tins on these sad and seemingly more
frequent occasions. 

“We are going to do all we can to alleviate the
suffering of these remote Nepalese villages and
communities, however long it takes, and we know
we will be met next week by townsfolk who want
us to do just that.”

“Another way the public can help us is by sup-
porting the Casterbridge Rotary Club’s ‘Gardeners’
Special’ event on May 29th in Stratton Village Hall.
Speakers from Abbotsbury Gardens and Kingston
Mauward will be present to help us raise funds for
Nepal.”

Rotarians will collect for Nepal in South Street

Dorset History Centre backs
Mental Health Awareness

■ TURN to page 3

lic view for 100 years.
Dorset's first county

asylum was housed at
Forston House, which
had been donated by a
local MP, Frances John
Brown. When the asy-
lum opened in 1832 it
was able to house 60
patients but, despite
considerable extensions
over the years, proved
too small. Conse-
quently 55 acres of land
were purchased at Her-
rison in 1860, for
£5,710. The new county
asylum opened on the
site in 1863 with 300
beds available for pa-
tients. 

The inspectors’ re-
ports for the asylum
during the Great War,
and a medical superin-
tendent’s report of the
same time, reveal how
the war affected life



� TELL us about the history of Rawles Butchers...
My grandfather established Rawles butchers in 1918, my father took over
the shop, working with my brother, Harold, and I started working there
at 14 after I left school. We had a slaughterhouse at North Mills and I
would work in there before humane killing came in. During that time,
Harold got TB and didn’t think he would work again and, in the mean-
time, my father had cancer so I was left there with mum. My father put
the shop up for rent at £13 or £14 a week for 20 years. We found that
when the lease was running out, 20 years later, by law the only way to
get it back in the family was if I said I wanted it. I didn’t want it so my son
Christopher took it over. 

� WHERE did you work during the time Rawles was leased out?
I worked away from Rawles for 20 years but never out of butchering. I
worked at Baxter’s and Fletchers. I so-called retired at 65 but worked
part-time at Rawles to help out. I used to go in on Friday and Saturday
mornings, sometimes at half past three to prepare the shop. I wanted to
do it and I have always been used to doing it. We are a very hard working
family.

� WHAT is your fondest memory of your time at Rawles?
Well, it wasn’t too bad, life is what you make it and it was hard work. My
brother and I would go out and catch rabbits for the shop, several hun-
dred a week. We even went out on Christmas day catching, much to my
mother’s dismay. I worked as a butcher for 72 years.

� WOULD you like to see the trade passed on to Christopher’s chil-
dren?
I would really like to see it passed on to Christopher’s children. But I don’t
know what will happen.

� WHAT is the biggest change in the industry
from when you were working there and now?
There used to be eight butchers in Bridport,
there isn’t now. You hear now about deer meat
but there was nothing like that in those days -
just beef, pork and lamb. Father would never
have poultry with feathers on in the shop, they
had to be pulled off, he was very particular. 

In my day there were brass scales and weight
stones. You had to work out the measures and
prices in your head but now it is all electronic.
If you were too slow, the customer would tell
you what it was.

Also, in those days, to be a master butcher you
had to be able to do everything, from working
in the slaughter house, to working in the shop,
to doing the book keeping and not only do I
know how to do it, but these hands have done
it.
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RETIRED Bridport butcher, 84-year-old Douglas Rawles, looks back
on his life as one of eight butchers in the town, 72 years in the trade
and how it has changed.

For more 
information on 

our campaign for
Water Survival 

Box, call 
James Coles 
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HOSPITALS
Dorset County Hospital.....................................................................................(01305) 251150
Bridport Community Hospital.........................................................................(01308) 422345
Weymouth Community Hospital...................................................................(01305) 251150
Portland Community Hospital .......................................................................(01305) 820341

DOCTORS
Dorset Out of Hours GP Service.......................................................................0845 600 10 13
Bridport Medical Centre:....................................................................................(01308) 421896 
The Lyme Practice.................................................................................................(01297) 442195
Kent House Medical Practice ...........................................................................(01297) 443399
Elms Medical Centre............................................................................................(01297) 561068

DENTISTS
Dorset Dental Helpline........................................................................................(01202) 854443

CHEMISTS
Bridport Lloyds Pharmacy (call to check late opening hours)..............(01308) 424350
Bridport Co-op Pharmacy (call to check late opening hours)..............(01308) 422100
Bridport Boots (call to check late opening hours)....................................(01308) 422475
Lyme Regis Boots .................................................................................................(01297) 442026
Charmouth Pharmacy.........................................................................................(01297) 560261
Beaminster Chemist.............................................................................................(01308) 862288
Weymouth Lloyds Pharmacy............................................................................(01305) 785484
Dorchester Victoria Park Pharmacy................................................................(01305) 264012
Portland Boots Pharmacy...................................................................................(01305) 820409

SPORT & RECREATION
Bridport Leisure Centre.......................................................................................(01308) 427464
Beaminster Bfit .......................................................................................................07792 791038
Weymouth College Sports Centre..................................................................(01305) 208713
Budmouth Community Sports Centre..........................................................(01305) 830508
Thomas Hardye Leisure Centre........................................................................(01305) 266772
St Osmund’s Sports Centre................................................................................(01305) 756472

LIBRARY SERVICE
Bridport Library......................................................................................................(01308) 422778
Burton Bradstock Library ..................................................................................(01308) 897563
Beaminster Library................................................................................................(01308) 862362
Lyme Regis Library................................................................................................(01297) 443151
Charmouth Library...............................................................................................(01297) 560640
Dorchester Library................................................................................................(01305) 224440
Weymouth Library ...............................................................................................(01305) 762410
Portland Tophill Library.......................................................................................(01305) 820171
Portland Underhill Library.................................................................................(01305) 820149  

LOCAL COUNCILS
Dorset County Council .......................................................................................(01305) 221000
West Dorset District Council.............................................................................(01308) 422248
Bridport Town Council.........................................................................................(01308) 456722
Beaminster Town Council...................................................................................(01308) 863634
Lyme Regis Town Council...................................................................................(01297) 445175
Charmouth Parish Council.................................................................................(01297) 560826
Weymouth and Portland Borough Council.................................................(01305) 838000
Dorchester Town Council...................................................................................(01305) 265844
Portland Town Council........................................................................................(01305) 821638

POLICE.......................................................................................................................101

TOURIST INFORMATION
Bridport TIC.............................................................................................................(01308) 424901
Lyme Regis TIC.......................................................................................................(01297) 442138
Dorchester TIC........................................................................................................(01305) 267992

CITIZENS’ ADVICE
Bridport CAB...........................................................................................................(01308) 456594
Weymouth CAB......................................................................................................(01305) 782798
Dorchester CAB......................................................................................................0845 231400

SAMARITANS
Local helpline.........................................................................................................(01305) 771777

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 24 hour helpline
Answered locally in
confidence..................................................................................................................0845 7697555

Info at a glance ...60
SECOND

INTERVIEW
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Call: 01308 420005 or 07972485409 
www.bridportschoolofenglish.co.uk 

• Good rates of pay
• A very rewarding role and provides

families with extra income
• You don’t need to speak a foreign 

language
• Students are out of the house 

during the day

Host Families 
Wanted for

Interna�onal
Students in Bridport

and Dorchester
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CONTINUED from front page...

Reporting back from the  Nepali earthquake

� ABOVE: Survivors huddle on open ground and, left: Sharnon Mentor-King and Tom Greensmith with
fellow survivor Brian (right) from Oregon

at Herrison.. 
Charlton Down local

history group is cur-
rently aiming to collect
memories from people
who lived, worked or
were treated at Herri-
son. If you could to
contribute to this proj-
ect, please contact
Maria Gayton, Com-
munity Engagement
Officer at the Dorset
History Centre, on
(01305) 228947, or via
email at:  m.gayton@
dorsetcc.gov.uk.

From the records it
can be seen that 109
patients were trans-
ferred to the hospital
from Bristol in 1915
because the Bristol asy-
lum was been con-
verted to be used as a
war hospital and sev-
eral staff have left to

work in munitions.
Other inpatients fol-

lowed in 1916 from
Middlesex, with the
asylum housing 1,124
patients at that point.

The next report was
not produced until Oc-
tober 1918. By now,
the increase in inpatient
numbers due to patient
transfers, including
from Portsmouth where
US forces were using
the hospital, was hav-
ing a considerable im-
pact on the running of
the asylum. 

“The result of this pa-
triotic action has neces-
sarily been somewhat
to over-crowd the asy-
lum some of the day
rooms having had to be
converted into dormito-
ries while beds have
had to be placed in

some of the ward corri-
dors.” 

The number of staff
had been considerably
depleted owing to war
service and “at the
present time much dif-
ficulty is being experi-
enced in obtaining the
services of suitable
temporary attendants or
of young women who
are ready to enter asy-
lum service”.

Later in 1918, Dr
Peachell himself pro-
duced a report. He in-
sisted that early
treatment in the com-
munity is far preferable
to enforced treatment
in locked institutions.

He also understood
the need to increase
public understanding of
mental illness, writing
that: “The general pub-
lic need enlightening to

realise that mental dis-
orders are not some-
thing different and
apart from ordinary
diseases to be viewed
as a Stigma on the
Family, and that to pro-
mote rapid recovery,
skilled treatment in
suitable environments
should be started at the
earliest possible mo-
ment”.

Dr Peachell is con-
cerned about the effect
of transfers on patients,
especially:  “the large
number of soldiers bro-
ken down mentally,
owing to the stress and
the diseases incidental
to war”. 

He favoured special-
ist treatment for those
affected by the trauma
of war, including the
“knowledge that their
trouble was understood
and that they could get
the help of not only
mental experts, but of
the physician and sur-
geon for their physical
diseases”.

Dr Peachell also saw
the financial benefits of
keeping people from
long-term in-patient
status saying “civil pa-
tients should have…
opportunities for early
skilled treatment,
which in very many
cases would avoid the
necessity of legal certi-
fication, and often 
life-long mental dis-
ablement.”

of calm for a country
facing such calamity.

“Taxi drivers are still
driving despite their
houses having been re-
duced to rubble and
their families sleeping
in tent cities in parks.
No one knows how
they are going to re-
build or when, but they
are still able to smile

and persevere.
“My friends and I

slept on a tennis court
for three nights with a
make shift tent above
our heads cheek by
jowl with a multi-na-
tional group.

“There has been noth-
ing but support
amongst the displaced
and the most amazing

thing is that not once
have I heard a Tibetan
or Nepalese person
complain about his or
her lot. Not once.”

I beg everyone in the
Dorchester area, please
make the effort to do-
nate. 

“Soon this catastro-
phe will be forgotten in
the global media, but

those families whom I
stayed with in the
mountains and count-
less others will be ex-
posed when monsoons
come soon, and the
harsh winter after that.

“Without aid from
Dorchester, residents
and others like them
they are not likely to
survive.”

Mental Health Awareness: the story of WWI

� HERRISON House in 1991

CONTINUED from front page...

DORSET County Hospi-
tal (DCH) is inviting local
people to join in the cele-
brations as it marks its
175th anniversary.

The hospital and local
partners are marking this
special birthday through
the ‘Dorset County Hospi-
tal: 175 Years of Rural
Healthcare’ project, a cel-
ebration of 175 years of
free healthcare for the
people of Dorset.

As part of the event vol-

unteers have been record-
ing patient and  staff sto-
ries which feed into a
music project.

There will also be an
exhibition at Dorset
County Hospital on the
history of medical care in
the county since 1840 and
a new public ‘health and
heritage’ trail. 

The project will be offi-
cially launched on May
11th from 5pm to 6.30pm
in the hospital’s Education

DCH celebrates 175th anniversary
Centre. There will be talks
from the hospital’s Chair-
man and Chief Executive,
as well as Arts Manager
Alex Murdin talking about
the history of DCH.

Places for the event are
limited and booking is es-
sential. To book, email:
elizabeth.beardsall@dchft.
nhs.uk or calling Liz on
(01305) 255419.
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M Frampton Son
Removals

No Distance Too Long Or Too Short

Light Haulage

Tel: 01308 427130
Mob: 07785987627

Email: framptonremovals@hotmail.co.uk

We also transport to

THE AUCTION HOUSE OF BRIDPORT

Including Fine Arts & Antiques
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SARAH HUXTER
HAPPY 40TH
BIRTHDAY

ON THE 10TH OF MAY 2015
LOVE FROM MIKE & WENDY XX

SARAH
HUXTER

HAPPY 40THBIRTHDAY
ON MAY 10TH 2015

LOVE FROM MUM & DAD XXX

SALLY CARTER
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

MUMMY
LOVE YOU LAUREN, P.J, TEGAN

& HARRISON XXX

amelia brown
HAPPY 11TH 
BIRTHDAY
ENJOY YOUR DAY

WITH LOTS OF LOVE MUMMY & VERITY

SARAH HUXTER
HAPPY 40 TH 
BIRTHDAY
ON THE 10TH OF MAY 
LOVE RALPH & JAMES

SALLY CARTER
HAPPY 40TH 
BIRTHDAY

ON THE 8TH OF MAY 2015
LOVE DAWN, ASHLEY & RACHAEL

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
KAREN & GRAHAM
ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT 
LOVE & BEST WISHES

MUM & DAD 

THOMAS WEST
HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY

ON THE 4TH OF MAY 
LOTS OF LOVE GRANDMA & GRANDAD
WEST, ANGELA, SHARON, STEVE, JINX,

DAMIAN, CIARN & CHLOE XXXX

CONGRATULATIONS
SARAH HUXTER
ON  YOUR 40TH

BIRTHDAY
ON THE 10TH OF MAY 
LOVE TINA & CHELSEA

SARAH HUXTER
HAPPY 40TH
BIRTHDAY

ON THE 10TH OF MAY
LOVE DAWN, ASHLEY & RACHAEL

HAPPY 40TH 
BIRTHDAY SALLY

LOVE YOU LOTS
MUM & SISTER JACKIEXX

View Family Announcements

SARAH HUXTER
HAPPY 40TH 
BIRTHDAY
ENJOY THE PARTY

LOVE FROM MUM, DAD & BEETHOVEN

THOMAS JAMES HENRY WEST
HAPPY 21ST
BIRTHDAY
WITH LOST OF LOVE FROM

MUMMY, DADDY & CHLOE XXX

CONGRATULATIONS
SALLY CARTER
ON  YOUR 40TH

BIRTHDAY
ON THE 8TH OF MAY 

LOVE TINA & CHELSEA

THESE common dolphins created quite a stir
when they appeared in Weymouth harbour.

Dorset Wilflife Trust marine conservation offi-
cer Emma Rance said they are usually found off-
shore.

She added: “So when two arrived in the harbour
we were obviously concerned.  There had been
mixed reports regarding the animals’ wellbeing but
thankfully they did swim out to sea later in the af-
ternoon.  

“It’s difficult to say why they appeared. Perhaps
they were following a shoal of fish or maybe they
were lost.

“Whales and dolphins use echo-location to hunt,

feed, communicate and navigate in low light con-
ditions.  Man-made underwater noise from boats,
sonar and exploration can cause stress and confu-
sion for the animals and can cause them to become
stranded on the shore.”  

“These highly sensitive animals are protected by
law.  It is an offence to disturb or injure a whale or
dolphin, so keep your distance! 

For more information on this read the Marine
Code of Conduct www.seawatchfoundation.
org.uk/marine-code-of-conduct.

If the animal is stranded or showing signs of
stress, call British Divers Marine Life Rescue
01825 765546.

COMMON dolphins astonish bystanders as they take a look around Weymouth Harbour

Dolphins cruise through Weymouth harbour
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Minster Dental
Health Centre

FREE 
HYGIENE 

APPOINTMENT 
WITH EVERY 

NEW PATIENT
EXAM – SAVE

£50.00!

01308 861177
3 Church Street, Beaminster DT8 3AZ

www.deetee‐den�stry.com

*

* This offer is for a limited time only and
can be withdrawn without notice

THE Junction Hotel is
being allowed to in-
crease its opening hours
to include a 3am closing
time on Friday and Sat-
urday nights.

Neighbours living in
Great Western Road and
Weymouth Avenue ob-
jected but the local li-
censing committee has
agreed the changes.

In addition to the extra
two hours on Friday and
Saturday, bars will now
be open from 10am on
Mondays to Thursdays
and to 9am on Fridays
and Saturdays, an hour
earlier than previously.

To get the changes the
pub has agreed to condi-
tions put forward by
Dorset police which in-
clude keeping an inci-
dent report register and
installing CCTV that will
be available for police to
inspect on request.

Landlord Albert Strat-
ford said even though the
business would now be
allowed to open until
3am it was likely that
this would mainly be
when it had functions on
and his staff team would
do their best to minimise
disruption to those living
nearby.

Crime round-up

Witnesses and anyone with information
should call Dorset police on 101. 

Alternatively, call the free and anonymous
Crimestoppers line on 0800 555 111 

(mobile phone tariffs may apply).

�TREES STOLEN – Detectives have gone out on
a limb to discover which thieves have branched
out to steal 80 trees from an industrial estate in
the Piddle Valley.

Staff at the Enterprise Industrial Estate at Pid-
dlehinton logged that the trees were missing
when last Friday morning.

All of the 80 newly-planted Laurel trees that
lined the boundary to the estate were uprooted
and taken.

Crime number: 15:18204

� TWO STONE DOGS which stood sentry op-
posite the Stratton War Memorial have disap-
peared- believed stolen.Their absence was
noticed last Wednesday morning.  

The dogs have the post code, DT2 9RZ,
stamped on their backs in permanent marker
and have a  damaged base.  

� MORE GARAGE THEFTS have been reported
in Dorchester with nine household garages tar-
geted by thieves in the Castle Park area, at Fosse
Green and Celtic Crescent. Tools were amongst
the stolen items.

Police suggest that older ‘up and over’ doors
with a centre lock should fit a hasp and staple,
together with a padlock as additional security.
There are also mortice locks specially designed
for garage doors that engage into the side
frame. They should be fitted between 30-45 cms
(12-18”) from the ground on both left and right
sides of the door to prevent the corners being
lifted.

D O R C H E S T E R -
BASED company Futu-
rum Renewable Energy
Systems has been pre-
sented with an award
for meeting,  or exceed-
ing, industry standards
for its work.

The company has re-
ceived the Innasol Cer-
tified Partner
certification after suc-
cessfully completing
the renewable heating
industry’s inaugural ac-
creditation scheme by
the market leader – the
Innasol Customer Ex-
cellence Programme.

Innasol are the UK’s
Sole Distributor of high
quality ETA Biomass
Boilers, made in Aus-
tria.

Mark Blunden, Sales
and Marketing Manager
said: “We are proud to
be one of the few com-
panies that has success-
fully completed the
renewable heating in-
dustry’s first accredita-
tion scheme with
maximum score in our
audit.

“Our certification
clearly demonstrates
our commitment to de-
liver consistently high
quality installations and

customer service.
Through our partner-
ship, we also have on-
going access to the
very latest in technical

training, meaning that
we are amongst the
best placed to advise
our customers through-
out the entire process,

from initial conversa-
tions and installation,
all the way through to
service and mainte-
nance.

Industry award for Futurum

Junction can stay
open until 3am

WELDMAR Hospice-
care Trust has opened a
second outlet in Dorch-
ester.

Following the success
of the original outlet on
Poundbury industrial es-
tate, Weldmar has ob-
tained larger premises on
the Marabout trading es-
tate to display and sell a
full range of donated
goods including a wide
range of furniture. 

It was opened on
Thursday, April 30th, by
Mr Stephen Baynard,

chairman of Weldmar
Hospicecare Trust.

The existing outlet in
Poundbury will remain
open as a clearance out-
let for items from the
chain of 19 charity shops
and three outlets across
the county. 

Valerie Burnham, Di-
rector of Retail Opera-
tions said:  “We are
delighted to have se-
cured larger premises in
Dorchester so we have
more opportunity to dis-
play our goods.  

“As ever, we are re-
liant on donations from
the public to stock our
shops and outlets.  

“We look forward to
hearing from people who
have items we can sell to
enable us to raise the es-
sential funds to provide
our services to patients
and their families in need
of hospice care and sup-
port.’

Weldmar Hospicecare
Trust relies on its chain

of charity shops and out-
lets across north, south
and west Dorset to help
fund its care for patients
with terminal illnesses
and their families.  

The charity needs to
raise in excess of
£10,000 every single day
of the year to fund its
nurses, doctors, thera-
pists and counsellors
who work in patients’
homes, the hospice and
the community.

Weldmar opens second outlet

� STEPHEN Baynard, Weldmar’s Chairman, and Valerie Burnham, Director of Retail Operations, with staff at
the opening of the new outlet at Marabout trading estate

A NEW exercise instructor, Luke Hayter, is join-
ing Dorset County Hospital cardiac rehabilita-
tion nurse Andrea Podmore to run exercise
and education groups for Dorchester patients
who have had heart attacks, stents and any
form of cardiac surgery. 

This has meant some changes to the days
and times of the Simply Active sessions which
will now run on Wednesdays at Dorchester
Rugby Club from12.15pm to 1.15pm and
4.30pm to 5.30pm. 

There are also plans to start further groups
on Mondays in the future. For more informa-
tion call Andrea on (01305) 255707.

New cardiac exercise guru
for Dorset County Hospital
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Barmey barnets for CLIC day
A DAZZLING array of
wacky wigs will be on
parade at St Mary’s
Catholic First School in
Dorchester as pupils and
staff raise money for
children and young peo-
ple with cancer.

They are taking part in
Wig Wednesday, the an-
nual fundraising event
for charity CLIC Sargent.

On Wednesday, May
20th hundreds of people
across the country will be
sponsored to wear wigs
for the day as they show
support for children and
young people with can-
cer. 

Every day ten young-
sters are given the devas-
tating news they have
cancer and many will
lose their hair through
treatment.

This is the first time St
Mary’s school has taken
part in Wig Wednesday
and staff and pupils are
excited to show off some
adventurous new hair-
styles on the day.

Miss Jackie Clayton,
head teacher, said: “All
the children and staff are
looking forward to Wig
Wednesday and we are
delighted to be taking
part in this event to raise
funds to support the work
of CLIC Sargent.”

DORCHESTER’S Weldmar Hos-
picecare Trust has become the re-
gional centre for End of Life
Training.

The Trust’s Education Alliance
now holds the Gold Standards
Framework, a nationally recog-
nised system for identifying and en-
suring the right support is given to
patients who may be in their last
year of life.  

The regional centre’s role, cover-
ing Dorset, Somerset, Devon,
Cornwall, Hampshire and Wilt-
shire, is to promote the system and
support its use through expert train-
ing. Until now it has been hosted by
NHS Dorset.

Caroline Sweetland, Weldmar’s
lead education facilitator said: “The
programme can transform the care
from the minute a resident comes
into a care home, enabling residents
to live and die well in the place and
manner of their choosing.  

“These aims fit with Weldmar
Hospicecare Trust’s vision and mis-
sion to ensure all patients needing
palliative care in Dorset have ac-
cess to excellent services delivered
when and where needed whether by
Weldmar Hospicecare Trust, or by
others supported by the Trust.”

The first Care Home programme
will be starting on July 22nd at the
George Albert Hotel, Evershot,
Dorchester. Application forms can
be obtained by calling (01305)
269898 or by email from recep-
tion@weld-hospice.org.uk.

CLIC Sargent
Fundraising Manager
Joy Morley said: “The
funds raised from Wig
Wednesday provide vital
support for families, in-
cluding social workers
and nurses who can visit
children and young peo-
ple at home and provide
emotional and practical
support and free accom-
modation near hospitals
during treatment.”

“It’s not too late to get
involved in this year’s
Wig Wednesday. Don’t

mullet over, sign up
today!”

Schools, businesses,
communities and indi-
viduals are all invited to
take part in Wig Wednes-
day. To find out more or
to sign up call 08451 212
492 or visit www.clicsar-
gent.org.uk/wigwednes-
day. 

Wig Wednesday 2015
is sponsored by MFS In-
vestment Management
and the official Wig Part-
ner is party stockist
Smiffys.

�WIG Wednesday supports children who lose their
hair as a result of cancer treatment

Weldmar now regional centre for end of life training

� L TO R: Carole Walford, Director of Education at Weldmar Hospicecare Trust shaking hands
with Cath Granger of NHS Dorset Clinical Commissioning Group, with staff from NHS Dorset,
Weldmar, local Care Homes and Weldmar Trustees

Open exhibition at arts centre
DORCHESTER Arts holds its 2015 Open Ex-
hibition at the town’s Arts Centre from May
9th to 22nd.

Mark Tattersall, Dorchester Arts’ Artistic Di-
rector who will also be on this years selec-
tion panel, expects this year’s Open to be
just as popular. 

“Open Exhibitions such as this offer a won-
derful opportunity for the region’s artists to
show their work and for visitors to appreci-
ate the wealth of artistic talent we have in
the area.”

Other members of the selection panel in-
clude Fernando Velazquez (Open 2013 exhi-
bition prize winner), Sandy Kirkby, b-side

arts festival producer, Suzy Rushbrook
Dorset Visual Arts programme curator and
Angela Blackwell, gallery curator at Thelma
Hulbert Gallery in Honiton.

Selected works will be exhibited in the
studio gallery space.  The exhibition includes
paintings, prints, drawings, photographs, 2D
and mixed media works.

For the first time this year there will be a
specific prize for young artists aged 16 to 24.
The winner of this category will receive a fea-
ture in the Wessex arts publication Evolver.

Prizes for the main category of artists in-
clude free entry for a solo exhibition in
Dorset Art Weeks 2015, and £250 cash.
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Staff and volunteers
from the offices of
Dorchester, Sherborne
& Districts Citizens’
Advice Bureaux have
spent a day looking at
how they might im-
prove services.

The day of intensive
self-questioning and ex-
change of ideas was
held at Cerne Abbas vil-
lage hall.

Neil Smythe, Citi-
zens’ Advice Network
Development Manager,
spelled out the pro-
gramme and its objec-
tives. 

He told the 75 dele-
gates that the results of
a recent MORI poll,
which asked 1,000 peo-
ple how they preferred
to access services,
showed a 51% increase
in preference for the on-
line CAB Advice-guide,
with a reduction of just
2% in preference for
face-to-face interviews.  

Said Mr Cadisch:
“This day is all about
getting our fantastic
team together to review
what are doing and how
that can be improved.
The people who know
best how to change are
those delivering the

CAB’s day of ‘self-questioning’

WITH Christian Aid Week about to
get underway volunteers in the
Charminster area are asking local
people both to give generously and to
offer their support by helping with
collections.

In particular the local group would
like to have house to house collec-
tions taking place at Charlton Down.

“There will be collection points in
the Londis store and the nursing
home but we would love to have
enough volunteers to be able to or-
ganise a house to house collection,”
said Charminster organiser, Gaynor
Luther. Extra helpers are also needed

in and around Charminster.
Last year Charminster added

around £1,500 to the local collections
– an average of more than a £1 for
each household.

Mrs Luther can be contacted on
Dorchester (01305) 251547.

In Dorchester a Christian Aid Mar-
ket will be held next Wednesday,
May 13th from 9.45am until 1.30pm
at the United Church in South Street. 

There will also be a joint service at
the Baptist Church on May 10th at
6.30pm at which the preacher will be
Stephen Dominy, Regional Christian
Aid Coordinator.

� CHARMINSTER Christian Aid Week volunteers are calling for more
helpers to join them

Christians seek collectors

THIS year’s Animal Festival at Kingston Mau-
rward College takes place on Sunday May
10th from 10am to 4pm.

It will be taking place at the Animal Park
and the new Animal Science Centre at he
Coneygar Centre. 

Last year’s event led the college to be offi-
cially awarded with National Pet Month’s
‘Best Educational Establishment Event’ for
the second year.

This national charity brings together or-
ganisations, professionals and pet lovers
with the aim of improving the welfare of
pets.

Kingston Maurward College’s Animal Con-
servation and Welfare team has a full pro-
gramme planned including ferret racing,
keeper talks, pony grooming, reptiles, face
painting, raffle, and tombolas.

Sponsored by Cobbydog and Kong there
will be a fun dog show including Best Cross-
breed, Best Junior Handler and Best Condi-
tion. Shows begin a 12.30pm with
registrations starting at 11.30am.

Activities comprise reptile encounters, fer-
ret racing, meet the guinea pigs, pony
grooming, hold the barn owl, meet the Harris
hawks, and pony rides from 10am to
12.30pm and again from 1.30pm to 3pm. 

Exhibitors include Birdline UK with their
show parrots, East Dorset Bat Rescue and Re-
habilitation, Dorset Wildlife Trust, RSPB,
RSPCA, and Purbeck Ferrets. Vivariums and
animal enclosures will also be on sale.

Plus, new this year is a roving ‘Petographer’
for anyone who would like their dog’s picture
taken on the day!

Animal festival fun
and educational

� DELEGATES at the CAB ‘away day’ 

service at the sharp
end.”

The topics covered
included public percep-
tion of CAB and it’s
range of services, pro-
viding easier access,
campaigning and work-
ing together, how to
challenge discrimina-
tion, working and col-
laborating with other
organisations as well as
understanding the role
and participation of the
trustees. 

The Dorchester &
Sherborne CAB, with
offices in both towns,
has a total of 102
trained volunteers and

25 staff, mostly part
time. In the past year
they have undergone
30,000 activities and
helped more than 7,000
clients. 

Its core funder is
West Dorset District
Council, while help is
also received from
Sherborne Town Coun-
cil, Wessex Water,
Dorset County Council,
Elizabeth and Prince
Zaiger Trust as well as
other local charitable
trusts, individuals and
parish councils. The
CAB does not receive
funding from central
government.
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Are you alone at home?
Do you care for someone that would enjoy a
day out?
Would you like somewhere to socialise, take
part in activities, enjoy a home cooked 2
course meal and the possibility of being
picked up and taken home?
If so, I am planning to open a day club in the
Lyme Regis / Uplyme and Chideock area.
Please call Ruth on 01297 792218 or Steve on 01297
444483 for more information
The more people who are interested, the more
likely it is that this can happen

TO MARK the release of
Thomas Hardy’s new film, ‘Far
from the Madding Crowd’, Lul-
worth Castle and park will be
celebrating their links with the
famous Dorset writer throughout
the month of May.

Lulworth’s history, including
Thomas Hardy's architectural
links with the estate, and the in-
spiration taken by the poet and
writer in his most famous works,
will be highlighted through a se-

ries of guided tours, on their
website and by a photographic
competition.

David Greenhalf, Lulworth’s
historian and custodian, will be
giving a 60 minute tour explor-
ing Lulworth Castle, St Andrews
Church and St Mary’s Chapel
and their connections with the
famous novelist, poet and lesser
known architect.  

The guided tours will be held
on May 10th, 24th and 25th at

noon. Tours cost £14 per person
and will include a Dorset cream
tea.

There is also chance to win
tickets to see the release of the
new film by entering the Lul-
worth Coast & Country Photo-
graphic Competition.

For more information contact
Lulworth on 01929 400352,
email: hardy@lulworth.com  or
visit the website: www.lul-
worth.com/hardy.

A MORNING walk on Hardy's
Egdon Heath, led by Mavis Pil-
beam takes place from Thorn-
combe Wood this Sunday, May
10th.

Those taking part in the
Thomas Hardy Society walk will
enjoy the sight and sounds of the
bird life and experience some-
thing of the life of the heath
which inspired Thomas Hardy’s
“The Return of the Native.”

Walkers should meet at Hardy's
Birthplace visitor centre,  at the
edge of the Thorncombe Wood
car park at 9am.

The route will cover about
three miles and will include one

or two hills.
Refreshments will be available

afterwards at the visitor centre.
There is no charge for the walk

but the Hardy Society would like
those planning to attend to con-
tact them via their website, or by
email at: info@hardy society.org. 

The Hardy Birthday Weekend
celebration will take place on the
weekend of Satrday, June 6th and
Sunday, June 7th in Dorchester
and will include another walk, a
lecture looking at his links with
Virginia Woolf, the traditional
wreath-laying at Hardy's Statue
and a service at St Michael's
Church in Stinsford.

Hardy events at Lulworth Castle

Pilbeam’s Progress

‘Ladies in Beef’ celebrate British beef and raise funds for farmers
KINGSTON Maurward Col-
lege hosted the Ladies in Beef
annual ‘Host a Roast’ event.

Ladies in Beef is a group of
female beef farmers who care
passionately about British
beef. The organisation was
formed to help promote aware-
ness to consumers of the qual-
ity and versatility of British
beef using a countrywide net-
work of dynamic women beef
champions.

Through regional and na-
tional fundraising events,
Ladies in Beef also raises
money for RABI - farming’s
national charity.

The Dorset Ladies in Beef
have for the past three years
held a ‘Host a Roast’ fundrais-
ing lunch at Kingston Maur-
ward in Dorchester. This year,
with ticket sales and a contri-
bution from Kingston Maur-

ward, the event is expected to
raise around £800 for RABI.

Regional Manager for RABI
South West, Pam Wills, said:
“The lunch was a great success
and, as always, we were
looked after very well by the
team at the college.

“Great British Beef Week is
a chance to get British beef on
the menu while raising funds
for farming people.  This is the
third year that the Dorset
RABI committee has staged a
St George’s Day lunch.  

“The committee works hard
to raise funds for farming fam-
ilies who are experiencing dif-
ficult times, and the lunch is a
great way to bring supporters
of British farming together to
enjoy good food and good
company in beautiful sur-
roundings: the perfect way to
celebrate British Beef!”

� L-R: Trevor Cligg (NFU Dorset chairman), Liz Yeandle (Ladies in Beef),  Clare Davison (Kingston Maurward College principal),   Pam Wills (Regional
Manager RABI South West), Reverend Canon Doctor Jean Coates and Andy Foot (NFU livestock chairman)

THE local group of Na-
tional Trust supporters
have two activities
planned in the coming
days.

This Friday, May 8th,
they will visit the Som-
erset locations of Lytes
Cary Manor and Tintin-
hull Garden.

Lytes Cary Manor is a
medieval house with a
beautiful Arts and Crafts
garden.  Originally the
family home of Henry
Lyte, where he trans-
lated the Niewe Herbal
book on herbal reme-
dies, Lytes Cary was
then restored in the 20th
century by Sir Walter
Jenner.  

Tintinhull Garden is a
two-acre formal garden,
the vision of amateur
gardener Phyllis Reiss
who created it between
1933 and 1961.  She al-
ways tried to plant two
things together that
complemented one an-

other, and when garden
designer and writer
Penelope Hobhouse was
a  tenant in the house
and garden between
1980 and 1993 she con-
tinued this tradition.  

The garden ‘rooms’
have secluded lawns,
pools and colourful
mixed borders, while
the lovely kitchen gar-
den provides vegetables
for the restaurant at
Montacute House.

The trip costs £14 for
members £15 for non-
National Trust members
and non-NT members
will also have to pay en-
trance fees to properties

For information con-
tact organiser Peter
Heeler on Dorchester
(01305) 787188, or via
email: peter.heeler@
talk 21.com.

The second event for
May is on Tuesday May
12th when the Rev
Stewart Timbrell will
talk on:  ‘Herbs & the
History of Medicine’,
described as “a humor-
ous rant through histor-
ical medicine.” 

It takes place at St
Aldhelm’s Centre, Spa
Road, Weymouth at
2.30pm. Members
£2.50, non-members £3.

National Trust supporters’ May outings

� LYTES Cary manor

 

 

 

Centre (LymeNet) 10 am to 12 noon. 

Join us now to open a Savings Account. A Christmas Club Account is also available.        
Adults can apply for affordable loans - interest rates range from 6.2% APR to 42.6% APR 

 typically pays 1.5% interest! 

 

 

We are an ethical community organisation run by volunteers with branches throughout 
Dorset. 

Lyme Regis 
Service Point 

Authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority and the 
Prudential Regulation Authority. 

Check out our web site at www.fdcu.co.uk or phone: 01305 268444 
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News in brief...
■ A QUIZ NIGHT is being held at Crossways
Court in the village on Saturday, May 9th.
Tickets for the 7pm event in Binghams Road
are available from the Rectory, Premier Stores,
Crossways Court itself or at church services.
The £5 entry includes hot dogs, a surprise
sweet, and tea or coffee. Profits will benefit
The Mission of the Church.

■ SOUTH DORSET RSPB group is holding a
plants sale at the United Church, Dorchester
on Saturday, May 9th at 10am. The sale will
also offer bric-a-brac, books, cakes, produce
and a tombola. Free entry.

■ STRATTON & DISTRICT HOME AND GAR-
DEN CLUB holds its spring plant sale on Satur-
day, May 9th in the village Hall from 10am.

■ DORCHESTRA, the Dorchester Community
Orchestra, is  holding a summer concert on
Sunday, May 10th, conducted by Catherine
Oakley.

The event will be held at 4pm in Sun-
ninghill Community Hall, Culliford Road.

There is no entry charge, and the concert
will be followed by tea and cakes. There will
be a retiring collection for the Dorset and
Somerset Air Ambulance.

■ A PLANT SALE with cream teas will be held
at Frampton village hall on Sunday, May 10th
from 2.30pm. Weldmar Hospicecare Trust will
be the beneficiary.

■ A GROUP FOR TODDLERS and their carers
is held at the Dorchester Community Church
in Acland Road every Monday from 11.30am
to 2.15pm.

Further information is available by calling
Dorchester (01305) 265579.

Considering investing 
in a holiday Home?

Speak to your local holiday letting specialist...

  

For more information and free expert advice call

01297 443550
or check out our website

www.toadhallcottages.co.uk 

We know our local area and property market inside out. Our experts 
can advise you on which locations and which types of property 
would make the most of your investment as well as giving advice on 
how to prepare your property for holiday letting.

News in brief...
■ THE WATERCOMBE BENEFICE PRAYER
GROUP will resume their meetings this Thurs-
day, May 7th, at Holworth House.

■ LOCAL BIKERS will be meeting this Thurs-
day, May 7th, at the Dorchester Rugby Club in
Coburg Road for a talk from the Advanced
Motorcyclist. 

Doors open at 6.30pm with the talk at 7pm. 

■ ANTIQUES EXPERT PAUL ATTERBURY will
be looking back at the incidents which have
shaped his career during talk at the
Brownsword Hall on Friday, May 8th.

Doors open at 7pm with the Antiques
Roadshow expert speaking at 7.30pm.

Tickets are available from  Rivoli in Pum-
mery Square, or online from www.brown
swordevents.co.uk. 

■ TRANSITION TOWN DORCHESTER is hold-
ing a workday at the Community Farm in
Poundbury this Saturday, May 8th, and would
welcome volunteers.

The team will be carrying out a variety of
tasks from 10am until 3pm. 

Similar volunteer days are being held on
Sundays, May 17th, 24th and 31st,

The farm is  just behind Parkway Farm Busi-
ness Centre off Middle Farm Way,  Poundbury,
Dorchester DT1 3AR.

■ MAIDEN NEWTON ARTIST Carole Irving
will be leading a taster session ‘Painting for
Fun’ at Frampton Village Hall this Saturday
(May 9th).
The 9am to 1pm session costs £15 and can be
booked by email to Carole at carole.irving@
btinternet.com or by calling 01300 321356.
Examples of her work can be seen at
www.caroleirvingart.co.uk. 

FORMER Dorchester resident
Mike Hillier was back in the
county town to sign copies of his
latest book.

With eight novels under his
belt the last sold more than ten
thousand copies.

His latest, Secret of the
Cathars, is now published as a
paperback and tells the story of
a medieval heretic sect living in
Languedoc in southern France

and how, in 1244, four of them
managed to escape after a ten
month siege and fled with the
Cathars' treasure.

Mike's novel is set in modern
times and tells the story of the
hunt for the thirteenth century
treasures.

Mike said: "The starting point
for research was The Holy
Blood and the Holy Grail which
has fascinated a number of au-

thors including Kate Mosse and
Dan Brown.

"I have made a several visits
to the area which is home to a
quite a few mysteries."

Mr Hillier moved to Dorch-
ester with his wife when her
daughter became the owner of
the Greyhound Inn at Sydling St
Nicholas. They have also lived
at Charlton Down and Martin-
stown before retiring to Spain.

Cathartic return for author

� AUTHOR Mike Hillier, with a copy of his novel ‘Secret of the Cathars’
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News in brief...

SUPPORT FEATURE ADVERTISING
Cost Effective Advertising
You provide us with a list of 
suppliers / companies who you
think might want to take an advert
in support of your business.  

The benefit of this is that 
these adverts help to 
cover the cost of your space.

However much support you think 
you can get, we can run a 
support feature for you. 

A half page, full page or 
even a double page spread.

Take advantage of our free design service and 
experienced team of journalists who will come  
out to take photos and write editorial to promote 
your company and build your client base.

LET US DO THE WORK FOR YOU

Contact us: View From Newspapers, Unit 3, St Michaels Business Centre, 
Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB Tel: 01297 446057 | Fax: 01297 444981

or call one of our advertising team: 
Rob - 01297 446146  rob.coombe@pemedia.co.uk
Natalie - 01297 446145  natalie@pemedia.co.uk

Viewfrom

newspapers
in West Dorset

The views expressed in letters are those of the author and not necess arily of this newspaper

■ I write in response to your article on ‘Mayor's re-
marks at hustings 'too political'’ (View from Dorch-
ester, 29th April). 

I would like to show my personal support for the
mayor of Dorchester in the way he introduced the
hustings.

I was at the meeting and was thoroughly impressed
by the mayor's passion for humanity. Indeed, I would
have expected nothing less from a man who chaired
the local Christian Aid team for years and someone
who I know cares deeply for the plight of the poorest
in our community and indeed, the world.

I think the mayor's introduction was one of the
finest examples of 'speaking truth to power' that I
have personally witnessed. What is it about the idea
of a more just society that could be threatening? Is
this not what all politicians should be working to-
wards? I only wish there were more public figures
who had the degree of zeal displayed by Mr Mann.  

I wish the mayor well in his future and will person-
ally miss his presence as he retires from politics in
Dorchester!

Mr Lee Rhodes
Marie Road, Dorchester

Mayor Peter Mann ‘spoke truth to power’ 

■ I would like to draw your atten-
tion to the Weymouth Avenue
bridge over the railway and the
hole in its Queen’s Avenue wall
that’s appeared in recent hours.

There must be immense concern
on the impact on all users of this
bridge:  pedestrians of all ages (in-
cluding substantial numbers of
school children) and traffic into
and out of Dorchester on this main
route.

It’s all very well placing a sign
at either end of the already inade-
quate path on the Queen’s Avenue
side, but that simply does not ad-
dress the problem.

It’s not clear if the more than two
metres stretch of wall that’s been
removed was  due to fundamental
weakness because of age or if it’s
part of some other plan.

What is clear is that the hole
considerably worsens and makes
more dangerous, the already haz-
ardous situation caused by the nar-
rowness of the pavement  the
bridge.

What is urgently needed are bet-
ter, safer and more clearly-marked
temporary  crossing arrangements,
and some form of outer pedestrian
bridge on the Queen’s Avenue side
beyond the brick wall like that

found on both the nearby Maum-
bury Road Bridge. 

I would like to conclude by not-
ing that this bridge and related
junction roadworks were left out
of the recent Dorchester Transport
& Environment Plan, but that
hardly comparable things like
Glyde Path Road’s junction with
High West Street and the widening
of High West Street’s pavement
outside the Martyrs’ Museum
were thought valid uses of public
money.

Philip Jordan
address supplied

Sort out the Weymouth Avenue bridge 

Cakes provide pedal power
A group of Dorset cyclists will have to get a few
more miles under their belts to make up for all the
cake eaten at a recent sale to raise money for
Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance.

Ten Magna employees plus friends and family
will be taking part in the gruelling coast-to-coast
cycle challenge on Sunday May 17th.

Jason Weston, head of health, safety and facili-
ties for Magna and part of the cycle team, said:
“On our practice runs we always make sure we
have somewhere good to stop for coffee and cake,
so having a cake sale at work to raise some money
was a natural next step.

“We’ve been training hard and everyone has
been very generous with their sponsorship so far,
particularly some of the local businesses, but this
gave a few more people at work the chance to add
to our funds.

“We were overwhelmed with donations of cakes
from staff and even more so by the number of peo-
ple buying a slice of cake.  We’ve raised nearly
£300 from the sale.”

The Magna team will be part of 600 riders in the
challenging 54-mile route setting off from the west
Somerset port of Watchet. The team will cycle
through some beautiful villages and countryside
before finishing in West Bay. They will have to en-
dure some serious hill climbs that will test the rid-
ers’ stamina but they are looking forward to the
challenge.

Jason added:  “It’s going to be hard work, but
I’m sure we’ll all do it.  This particular charity is
all the more relevant to us at Magna as it covers
the area where we have properties and we are
proud to support the communities we are based
in.”

The team has set up a ‘Just Giving’ page for any-
one who wants to sponsor them, just search for
Magna-Housing.

� TWO of the Magna cycle team, Jason 
Weston and Colette McKenney, preparing
for the May 17th Coast to Coast ride

■ MARTINSTOWN VILLAGE HALL will host a
crafts fair this Sunday, May 10th, from 10.30am
to 3pm. 

Further information from 07881 561 599.

■ THE CHRISTIAN AID MARKET takes place
next Wednesday, May 13th, at the United
Church hall in South Street from 9.45 am to
1.30 pm. There will be stalls galore, and re-
freshments. Ploughman’s lunches will be
served from noon.
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News in brief...
■ BOVINGTON MILITARY WIVES’ CHOIR will
be in concert at the new Moreton Village Hall
on Saturday, May 16th at 7pm. Tickets cost £7
per person with children under 14 free.

The group will be presenting a mix of old
and new melodies with some Military Wives
favourites and a couple of audience participa-
tion choices.

Proceeds will go towards Moreton Village
Hall and the Military Wives’ Choir charity.

Tickets from Mrs Carol Gibbens (01929)
462468.

Moreton tearooms will offer a post-concert
meal deal of 2 courses and a glass of wine for
£17.50 per person – to be booked directly
through the Tearooms by telephoning 01929
463647.

■ DORSET MACMILLAN ADVOCACY is offer-
ing one-to-one support to people over 50
who are affected by cancer – either as patient,
family member, carer or friend.

Volunteer advocates listen and help the in-
dividual to make choices, coming to appoint-
ments, finding out information or practical
solutions.

Those who feel they might benefit from the
service can contact the team directly, or
through a healthcare professional. 

The number to call is 0300 0122 0256 or
emailmacmillan@helpandcare.org.uk

■ ST MARY'S CATHOLIC FIRST SCHOOL will
hold its annual spring fair on Saturday, May
16th from noon until 4pm. 

■ RUG WEAVING WORKSHOP takes place at
the County Museum on May 20th between
1pm and 3.30pm. Booking is essential.
Call (01305) 756827 or email: shop@dorset-
countymuseum.org. Adults only.

Archive film from Dorset’s past
will be on show in Dorchester
next week,  courtesy of Trevor
Bailey of the Windrose Rural
Media Trust. 

‘Dorset in Film’ has been or-
ganised by the Dorset Archives
Trust (DAT) and takes place on
Thursday, May 14th at 7.30pm
in the Dorset History Centre.
The film collection itself has re-
cently moved from its long-term
home in Bourton, north Dorset

to the Dorset History Centre
where it will be preserved in the
centre’s strongrooms.  

The event will be presented by
Trevor Bailey who has worked
with Windrose for 28 years,
amassing the collection and de-
veloping an unrivalled knowl-
edge of the county’s film
heritage.  A key area of interest
for Windrose has been to capture
the changing face of rural Eng-
land and to bring film and radio

to some of the county’s least ac-
cessible places.

Tickets cost £10 to include
canapés and a glass of wine.

All proceeds will help the
work of Dorset Archives Trust in
supporting its work to preserve
Dorset’s written heritage.

To book tickets, go to
www.dorsetarchivestrust.org/ev
ents, email:
enquiries@dorsetarchivestrust.o
rg  or telephone (01305) 228945. 

DORCHESTER Strollers visited Thorncombe
Woods on one of their recent out of town walks,
taking in the Roman Road, returning via Rushy
Pond to the Pine Lodge Tearooms.

Dorchester Strollers is an accredited Walking for
Health Group offering a slow walk of up to 45

minutes and a faster longer walk of an hour on
Monday mornings and Tuesday afternoons. Walks
are led by trained leaders. 

Programmes can be obtained from Dorchester
Tourist Information Centre or by phoning (01305)
264759.

ENTRIES are still being accepted to this year’s
Dorchester Lions Fun Run, starting at the town’s Mid-
dle School this Sunday morning, May 10th.

Entry forms are available from Goulds, Dorchester
Sports Centre and the Tourist Information Centre but
entry can be obtained on the day – although runners
not yet booked in are being warned they should turn
up allowing plenty of time to fill in the paperwork.

The registration desk will be open from 9am with a
fancy dress competition and warm up starting at
10am.

The 10km run will start at 10.25am and the 2km at
10.30am. The presentation to runners will take place
at about 11.45am.

Toddlers under the age of four are welcome in
pushchairs and wheelchairs.

Please see website for further details and route map:
www.lionsdorchester.org.uk.

�THE Spicer family from last year’s run

Still time to join
the Lions’ fun run

Showing of archive film of Dorset

Strolling around Thorncombe
� Looking at the view from the Roman Road path
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nology to enable them to
carry out financial trans-
actions online and keep
in touch with loved ones.
It is essential that we pri-
oritise tackling this new
and growing threat which
exists not on our streets
but in cyberspace.

Doctor Christopher
Richardson, Head of
Bournemouth University
Cyber Security Unit said:
“Cyber is per-
asive to our

DORSET police and the
Police and Crime Com-
missioner have launched
a new cyber-crime pre-
vention campaign.  

The campaign, named
CyberSafe, will focus on
financial based crime,
child online safety, social
networking safety and
online fraud and prop-
erty crime. 

The threat from cyber-
crime is a rapidly grow-
ing problem and is a
priority for Dorset po-
lice.

To tackle this growing
phenomenon, Dorset po-
lice has created a Cyber-
Crime Unit which is
focused on ensuring that
the force provides a qual-
ity response to all forms
of online crime in our
communities. 

The unit will be work-
ing in conjunction with
regional and national
units to ensure that they
remain skilled and
equipped to face the
challenge of fighting
crime in cyberspace. 

Police are also work-
ing in conjunction with
representatives from the
Bournemouth University
Cyber Security Unit

(BUCSU) and Get Safe
Online.  

Director of Intelli-
gence, Detective Super-
intendent Mark
Callaghan, said: “Cyber-
crime is a fast growing
area of crime. More and
more criminals are ex-
ploiting the speed, con-
venience and
facelessness of the inter-
net to commit a range of
criminal activities. 

“There are many op-
portunities offered by the
internet, particularly the
growth in online shop-
ping and banking, which
make us vulnerable to
crime. 

“Online safety should-
n’t be taken for granted
or assumed.”

Dorset Police and
Crime Commissioner,
Martyn Underhill, said:
“Cyber-crime has the po-
tential to affect every
household in Dorset. Our
young people are at in-
creased risk of cyber-
bullying, an awful crime
which has far reaching
effects. 

“We have also seen an
increase in the risks to
the older population as
they embrace new tech-

TWO MEN have been jailed for a total of five years
and six months after being convicted of committing
unrelated burglaries in the county.

Anthony Bown, 51 of Christchurch, was sentenced
to four years imprisonment at Dorchester Crown
Court on Friday 24 April 2015 for a burglary in West
Bay. The court heard that Bown broke into the NISA
store at Parkdean Holiday Park in the early hours of
Friday,  July 4th 2014.

The front door had been smashed and over £5000
worth of tobacco products had been taken.

A police investigation, including CCTV analysis
and forensic examinations, was carried out. It re-
vealed that Bown had been staying in a nearby park
under a false name. He was subsequently arrested the
same day.

In a separate incident, Robert Hamilton – 22 and
of Weymouth – pleaded guilty to burglary and aggra-
vated vehicle theft at Dorchester Crown Court.

He was handed an 18-month prison sentence on
Monday 9 April 2015 at the same court.

The court heard that police were called in the early
hours of Friday, March 13th 2015 to reports of a bur-
glary and car theft at an address in Sherborne.

The victim, a 76-year-old local woman, woke up
that morning to find a window had been forced open,
keys, camera, a birth certificate and a cheque had
been taken and her VW Polo had been stolen from the
driveway. 

The vehicle was located that day by police after it
collided with a wall in Sherborne. It was forensically
examined and swabs for DNA testing were obtained.
The swabs matched the DNA profile of Hamilton. 

Investigations Officer Geoff Kerley, of Weymouth
CID, said: “We welcome the sentences given in both
these case.

“Burglary offences will be dealt with extremely ro-
bustly in Dorset and these outcomes reflect that.”

New police campaign
to tackle cyber-crime 

Burglars behind bars

digital society; it controls
our services, drives the
economy, banks our
money, sells our goods
and pays our bills. 

“With the benefits of
the world-wide web and
other online opportuni-
ties generating so much
wealth, cyberspace also
attracts undesirable con-
sequences and individu-
als with malicious intent.

■ MORE NEWS on pages 18 & 19

�THE new cyber crime awareness poster

� ROBERT Hamilton: 18 months� ANTHONY Bown: four years

Are you a
school or college leaver?

Have you considered an apprenticeship?

We are part of Tindle Newspapers Ltd, the biggest independent publisher of newspapers in the UK with more than 200 titles

Devon, Dorset & Somerset Newspapers, publishers of the View from and Pulman’s View 
newspapers in West Dorset, East Devon and South Somerset, are looking for trainees

who are interested in a career in the media.

To register for an informal chat about your career path and the opportunities we can offer, please send your CV with a hand-written letter telling us about yourself to:

Alison King, View From Newspapers, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB

We are offering one and two-year apprenticeships in media sales and marketing, customer services and fast-track newspaper production/journalism.
On completion of your apprenticeship period you will attain a BTec2 qualification and be able to join our training scheme and full-time/employment.

Candidates must be educated to GCSE Grade C standard in maths and English and be computer literate.
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COLEMANS OF DORSET

STONE’S FIREPLACES
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DEVON & DORSET LOFT CONVERSIONS

For a quote or advice please call 01297 443061 or 07785 500603 tor visit our website www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk
IINNTTEERRNNAALL   &&  EEXXTTEERRNNAALL   AALLTTEERRAATT IIOONNSS

DEVON & DORSET LOFT CONVERSIONS

LOFT conversions are an ideal
way of increasing the living
area of your house, without
eating into your valuable gar-
den space. Loft conversions
are a guaranteed way of in-
creasing the value of your
house simply by turning your
unused attic into a stylish new
living space. Devon and
Dorset Loft Conversions of
Lyme Regis specialise in both
internal and external alter-
ations as well as loft conver-
sions. We also carry out
renovation work to a high
standard.

Having worked in the West

Country for 25 years we have
specialised in loft conversions
but have also built many fine
homes and extensions.

We fit a wide range of dorm-
ers, velux roof windows and
balconies. We have fitted tradi-
tional, modern and spiral stair-
cases too.

We work on both listed and
new properties, and do all
types of carpentry and build-
ing work.  No job is too small
or large.
• We work closely with the 

client
• Liaise with planning and 

building control

• All work is carried out under 
EEC and building regulations

• Project manage all aspects of
building work from start to 
finish

• Organise all contractors, 
electricians, plumbers and 
architects

• All work is guaranteed
• We have public liability

insurance
• All employees are considerate

to your needs and are clean 
and tidy

• Free survey and estimates
• References are available

COLEMANS, based on the St. Andrews Indus-
trial Estate, have recently finished the displays

in their new showroom. Several displays have
working appliances so you can see if they
would be a good fit for your kitchen, bedroom
or bathroom.

For example there is an Electric induction hob
that boils a pint of water in two minutes and
the heat turns off when the pan is removed,
great for a family kitchen.

One of the walk-in shower displays is fully
working, so you can see how this luxury shower
could work in your home.

The team are on hand with expert advice and
a state of the art 3D planning service. Remem-
ber COLEMANS for KBB, KITCHENS-BEDROOMS-
BATHROOMS. We can design it, we can supply
it, we can install it.

E: info@colemansofdorset.co.uk

T: 01308 425104 F: 01308 422358

St Andrews House,
St Andrews Trading Estate
Bridport, Dorset DT6 3EX 

D

STONE’S Fireplaces is a family run business estab-
lished in 1876, and Dorset’s premier fireplace de-
sign company.  They can accommodate the needs
of all homeowners, and are experts in installation

in listed buildings, farmhouses and cottages.
Stone’s Fireplaces is a traditional company and

is dedicated to offering first class service.  They
specialise in the supply and installation of wood-

burning and multifuel
stoves, gas fires and
fireplaces.  Stone’s Ma-
sonry division create
and manufacture
beautiful bespoke nat-
ural stone fireplaces.
All work is carried out
by their own in-house
expert team of in-
stallers.

A new addition to
their professional serv-

ices is Stone’s Chimney Solutions, which is a full
chimney sweeping and maintenance service.  The
aim is to ensure their clients are safe, using their
fires and stoves correctly, using the correct fuels
and maintaining their investment.  Stone’s work
to the highest standards and are approved HETAS
engineers and members of NACS (National Asso-
ciation of Chimney Sweeps).  This is all important
as most insurance companies will no longer pay
out for claims unless there is evidence that the
chimney has been professionally swept and a
valid and current certificate of sweeping has been
issued.

Call Stone’s today for a quality and professional
service that you will be happy to recommend to
friends. 

Showrooms: 3 North Square, Dorchester DT1 1HY

Tel/Fax: 01305 267333
Workshops: Newstead Road, Weymouth DT4 0DU

Tel: 01305 784556
e-mail: stonesfireplaces@btconnect.com

www.stonesfireplaces.co.uk

SALE NNOW OON
• Woodburning and Multifuel Stoves

• Gas Fires • Fireplaces
Bespoke, handcrafted Portland Stone fireplaces

Full installation by our own HETAS and Gas Safe qualified team.

Dorset’s premier quality fireplace design company
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STEVE BANE FABRICS

BATHROOMS
WETROOMS SHOWERS BATHS TAPS 

BEDROOMS
MODERN TRADITIONAL SLIDING 

KITCHENS
MODERN TRADITIONAL BESPOKE 

Tytherleigh
BATHROOMS & KITCHENS

WE WON’T BE BEATEN 
ON QUALITY OR PRICE!

www.tytherleighbathrooms.co.uk

FAMILY RUN INDEPENDENT SHOWROOM WITH 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

TYTHERLEIGH BATHROOMS LTD, CHARD ROAD, TYTHERLEIGH,  
AXMINSTER, EX13 7BE  

We off er supply only or we can fully project manage your 
bathroom or kitchen installation from start to finish!

NEW KITCHEN SHOWROOM NOW OPEN!

TEL 01460 221639 
OPEN MON-FRI 9AM-5.30PM 

SAT 9AM-2PM

KNOWN to our customers as ‘Aladdin’s
cave’,  Steve Bane Fabrics  offers exactly the
inspiration you are looking for with a vast
selection of fabrics for the project of your
choice. From curtain and upholstery materials
to dress fabrics, our Spring/ Summer
collection is precisely what you may need to
freshen and brighten up your home and
wardrobe. Let us professionally make your
curtains, blinds and soft furnishings with
offering you a Free Home Measure, followed
by our Fitting service. Whether you are
considering making a new summer dress or
giving a room a new makeover, our friendly
and experienced team will be there to help
you every step of the way. Pop into one of our
stores, and like a sweet shop, you will be spoilt
for choice. Choose from our tremendous

range of fabric designs and turn your ideas
into reality. Whatever your taste and pocket,
our competitive prices are guaranteed to offer
you a great deal.

Steve Bane Fabrics  are open Monday -
Saturday, 9am- 5.30pm. Our expert teams in
Dorchester & Frome are always there to help

fabrics
Steve Bane

Home
Furnishings

19 High West Street, Dorchester, Dorset DT1 1UW
Tel: 01305 250990

stevebanefabrics.com

Dress Section
NEW Bright Cotton

“BATIKS” From
ONLY £5.99 meter

Are light Mornings
waking you up? 
Try either our...

• Blackout Blinds or
• Blackout Linings

Have you been watching the
‘Great British Sewing Bee’ and
are inspired to start making?

stevebanefabrics.com 



JIM LARCOMBE ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTANT T.A.P TILING LTD
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Surveys • Scheme Designs • Tendering
Building Regulations • Site Supervision

Now offering
Design & Build
contracts with

m: 07824 861909 w: www.jimlarcombe.co.uk
e: info@jimlarcombe.co.uk

Free initial consultation

Larcombe

JIM Larcombe specialises in bringing a touch of
contemporary architecture to the area. He has
built up a reliable team that follows the same
views and helps deliver a high quality finish to your
property. Jim can also deliver a high quality design
that suits your needs, whether it is a simple Kitchen
extension in keeping with the existing property, or
whether you want that touch of modernism, he
can put those ideas into practice. 

With regular contact with estate agents, he can
help you find your dream property or seek advice
on the improvements required to sell your prop-
erty.

With more people opting to work from home,

why not explore the idea of having a new space
added to your property specially designed to your
requirements. Jim has recently been designing a
number of multifunctional spaces to suit the
clients needs. With a list of contractors that can
help deliver the perfect home work space.

Travelling is never an issue, currently Jim has jobs
covering areas up to Yeovil, Dorchester and across
to Sidmouth, as well as work further afield in the
London area. So why not give Jim and ring and see
how he can help.

Since setting up his business in March 2011, Jim
has also completed projects ranging from a small
Kitchen Extension through to detached garages
and ancillary accommodation, Listed Barn Conver-
sions and was also part of the team associated
with gaining the Outline Planning Approval for a
new primary school

With a large knowledge of the local area, Jim is
very keen on helping to provide low cost housing
in the area. With first time buyers struggling to get
onto the market, he is keen to pass on his knowl-
edge and advice to help provide this much-
needed local requirement.

� Jim can now offer full design and build con-
tracts through new sister company J Larcombe
Construction. Call or email via the contact infor-
mation on the adjacent advert for more details.

ALL TYPES OF WALL AND 
FLOOR TILING

Domestic / Commercial

www.taptiling.com

Pete Barge 01460 62685 or
07767 847767

IN NEED of a tiling company to carry out the
tiling work on a property development? Or
maybe you need a tiling service for your com-
panies kitchen? We understand that when you
are looking for a tiling service you need to know
that they are reliable, efficient and above all will
complete the job professionally and to the
highest of standards.

We can offer you all of the above and more.
Whatever tiling you require we'll be sure to pro-
vide you with our expert skills, knowledge and
expertise to make sure you are completely sat-
isfied with your tiling and that all work is carried
out abiding by your specific requirements. You
can put your trust in our tiling.
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Southern 
Conservatories

North Perrott Garden Centre | North Perrott | Crewkerne | Somerset | TA18 7SS
Open 6 days a week

call us now on 01460 76274 or visit online at www.southernconservatories.com

Think local, buy quality, choose Southern
FROM A COMPANY WHO HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED FOR OVER 30 YEARS 

20 FULL SIZE CONSERVATORIES ON DISPLAY IN A WIDE VARIETY OF NEW EXCITING COLOURS

‘A’ rated windows & doors

Windows & Doors

Garage Doors Is your existing conservatory
too hot in summer or 
too cold in winter?
Transform your conservatory into a 
comfortable, all year round living space...
...WITH THE NEW ROOF CONVERSION SYSTEM

• High performance insulated warm roof 
conversion system

• Lightweight aluminium frame
• Provides energy cost savings
• Reduces rain noise and glare

Style with Strength - The Hurricane range of roller
shutter doors offer you stunning looks with full 
thermal and sound insulation to keep your home
not only safe but also keep the heating bills downs.

• Convenient remote 
control access as standard

• Smooth opening and 
closing at the press of a button

• Excellent thermal & sound 
insulation

• Automatic door locking on closure
• Photo-electric safety device
• Low maintenance - never 

needs painting

New windows and doors can really enhance the look
of your home, both from the inside and out. 

Southern Conservatories offer a wide range of 
styles and colour's to suit both traditional and 

new build properties. High security shootbolt system
fitted as standard for added protection.

Our energy efficent windows let you...
•  Use less energy
•  Save on heating and cooling
•  Reduce condensation
•  Combat climate change
•  Add value to your property

LARGEST SHOW SITE IN SOMERSET

CONSERVATORIES STARTING FROM ONLY £2,995
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SUPPORT FEATURE ADVERTISING
Cost Effective Advertising

You provide us with a list of suppliers / companies 
who you think might want to take an advert in 
support of your business.  
The benefit of this is that these adverts help 
to cover the cost of your space.

However much support you think you can get, we can 
run a support feature for you.  A half page, full page 
or even a double page spread.

LET US DO THE WORK FOR YOU
Take advantage of our free design service and experienced team of 
journalists who will come  out to take photos and write editorial to 
promote your company and build your client base.

Contact us: View From Newspapers, Unit 3, St Michaels Business Centre, 
Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB Tel: 01297 446057 | Fax: 01297 444981

or call one of our advertising team:
Rob - 01297 446146  rob.coombe@pemedia.co.uk | Lauren - 01297 446156  lauren@pemedia.co.uk 

Viewfrom

newspapers
in West Dorset

PORTLAND’S Royal Manor
Theatre Company’s latest pro-
duction is Miss Marbles' Last
Case by Professor Stephen
Swann.

This hilarious comedy is a
clever spoof of the traditional
Agatha Christie-style murder
mystery that will keep the audi-
ence guessing until the curtain
falls.

Miss Marbles (Beryl Clafton)
looks forward to the audience’s
company at the home of Lady
Kildare (Sally Laming) and her

dimwit nephew (Mark Samp-
son-Vincent), where dreadful
and dramatic deeds take place.

With a cast of ten, including
many familiar faces from past
productions and introducing tal-
ented newcomers, the audience
will be entertained by the twists
and turns of this witty, innova-
tive new script. 

The production runs at the
Theatre from June 1st to 6th in-
clusive. Doors open at 7pm to
allow theatre goers time to enjoy
a drink at the bar before the cur-

tain goes up at 7.30pm.
Tickets cost £8 for adults, £7

for seniors and £6 for children
and will be available from
Danny’s in Fortuneswell and
Cards and Celebrations in Eas-
ton from Monday, May 18th.

They are already onsale online
at www.royalmanortheatre.co.uk
or from Ticket Source by calling
0333 6663366. 

Recent shows have sold out
early so people are advised to
book tickets to beat the rush and
avoid disappointment.

THIS YEAR’S official
tourism awards for the
south west are now
open and businesses
are invited to enter by
midnight on June 12th.

The last event at-
tracted 425 entries with
over 100 winners and
19 going on to become
national finalists.

The awards cover the
whole south west, in-
cluding Somerset, Wilt-
shire, Gloucestershire,
Bath, Bristol and the
Isles of Scilly, along
with the linked awards
programmes in Devon,
Dorset and Cornwall.

New categories this
year include an award
for Spas and Wellbe-

ing, Active and Sport-
ing experience and
Artistic, Cultural and
Learning Experience.

Recognising the im-
portance of attracting
overseas visitors
there’s also a new
award for International
Visitor Experience – all
of these in the Dorset,
Cornwall & Devon
awards section. 

Cheryl Dixon, one of
last year’s winners
from North Hayne
Farm Cottages, said:
“The process is very
straight forward, aided
by really useful tips on
the website which are
well worth reading. I
would urge every

tourism business to
have a go.”

John Crouch, Com-
mercial Manager of
main sponsors South
West Water said:
“Being part of awards
is a privilege and lends
the opportunity to visit
many of the tourism
businesses.”

The Dorset Tourism
Awards are sponsored
by Saffery Champness.
Andrew Alder, Partner,
said: “Saffery’s have
been involved from the
launch of the Dorset
Tourism Awards and
have been delighted to
see their year-on-year
development and im-
pact.  They have helped

raise the profile of
Dorset, have enabled
Dorset businesses to
win awards both re-
gionally and nationally,
and have helped raise
the quality of the
Dorset visitor experi-
ence.”

The deadline for en-
tering is midnight on
June 12th, but busi-
nesses are encouraged
to start preparing now
and not leave it to the
last minute. 

Full details of the
tourism awards, along
with details of how to
enter, top tips and entry
forms can be found at
www.dorse t tour i s -
mawards.org.uk.

WESSEX Folk Festival will be
staging two special folk concerts
as well as the usual free music
and street dancing during the
festival weekend.

The concerts, in Hope Church
in Trinity Street, include Steve
Turner on May 29th and Tim
Laycock and Colin Thompson
on May 30th.

Turner comes from a family
of concertina players and singers
and began his career on the
Manchester folk scene. He is a
multi-instrumentalist, who ac-
companies himself on the cit-

tern, and plays mandolin and
banjo.

Laycock is a multi-talented
actor, playwright, singer, musi-
cian and song-writer. He has
been playing and singing at folk
clubs and festivals for over 25
years using mainly the con-
certina, melodeon or guitar. 

His repertoire is drawn from
the great collections of tradi-
tional folk songs, sea shanties
and ballads. Many of his songs
and stories are inspired by his
native county, Dorset.

Tim Laycock will be joined

by local musician, Colin
Thompson, for this concert.
Support for both concerts will be
the fantastic local female duo,
The Two Peas.

Both concerts start at 8pm,
with doors open at 7.30 pm. Re-
freshments will be available.

There is no bar, but you can
bring your own alcoholic drinks.
Tickets are £8 for one concert or
you can book both concerts and
pay the reduced price of £14.
Tickets are on-line or from Wey-
mouth Pavilion box office on
01305 783225.

Free folk events, street dancing
and two concerts

�THE crowd enjoying a performance at year’s festival

Christie spoof at Portland’s Manor Theatre

SW tourism awards: entries close June 12th
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Call: 01305 300152

give your kitchen a
magical transformation

...with replacement
kitchen doors

& worktops

BEFORE...

BEFORE...

AFTER...

AFTER...

SEVEN bands blasted out their
music when the ninth Tea on the
Quay Festival was held in Wey-
mouth.

Among bands taking to the stage
by Town Bridge were Surfing Birds,
Speedway Snails, Jack Ratts and
Hustle.

The festival included a special fea-
ture and tribute to popular local mu-
sician Tom Caulfield following his
recent tragic death.

Event organiser Keith Treggiden
of The Rendezvous said: “Tom was
one of our resident musicians at the

Royal Oak pub and very much part
of the Rendezvous family.

“He is sadly missed and we
thought a 50-minute set at the festi-
val would be a fitting tribute.

“All money raised by the festival
will go to Tom’s chosen charity
which is Steve Charles Help A
Friend.

“There will be a special service in
memory of Tom at Weymouth Pavil-
ion on Friday, May 8th, at 1pm fol-
lowed by a private funeral service
after which a wake will be held here
at the Rendezvous.”

Tea on the Quay tribute to
musician Tom Caulfield

A YACHT which ran aground on a reef
just outside the harbour had to be rescued
by Weymouth lifeboat.

The ten-metre maxi yacht Amy Lou
was part of a fleet racing from The Solent
to Weymouth. She sent out a ‘mayday’
message after she ran aground on the
Mixen Reef in front of the Nothe Fort and
alongside the Stone Pier.

Lifeboat spokesman Ken Francis said:
“The yacht with two experienced sailors
on board apparently got into trouble when

the spinnaker sail was being dropped and
a rope became wrapped around the pro-
peller. The strong easterly wind soon
blew the yacht on to the reef.

“It is believed that a nearby safety boat
tried to haul the yacht off but abandoned
attempts when she nearly grounded.”

Weymouth's all-weather lifeboat along
with the inshore lifeboat and beach life-
guard RIB were launched and the inshore
lifeboat then transferred a tow line from
the all-weather lifeboat to the causality

vessel and a tow was established.
With the inshore lifeboat pulling on a

line at the top of the yacht’s mast to make
her heel over and help to free the keel
from the rocks, the all-weather lifeboat
hauled the yacht free from the reef.

Once clear of the rocks and in deeper
water, a check was carried out to ensure
that no water was entering the vessel be-
fore she was taken to Portland Marina
where she was lifted out of the water to
be inspected for any damage.

TODAY is the final day of canvass-
ing before the entire country goes
to the polls tomorrow (Thursday,
May 7th) for general and local elec-
tions.

Seven candidates are contesting
the South Dorset seat in the gen-
eral election.

They include Simon Bowkett
(Labour), Jane Burnet (Green), de-
fending MP Richard Drax (Conser-
vative), Andy Kirkwood
(Movement for Democrat Change),
Howard Legg (Liberal Democrat),
Malcolm Shakesby (UKIP) and

Mervyn Stewkesbury (Indepen-
dent).

The borough elections will see
nearly 50 candidates contest 12
seats on the 36-seat Weymouth &
Portland Borough Council which is
currently a hung council with no
one party in overall control.

Votes from the general election
will be counted at Weymouth
Pavilion Ocean Room from 10pm
on May 7th, while votes for the
borough elections will be counted
at the Ocean Room on the after-
noon of Friday, May 8th.

Your vote counts
� THE AMY LOU racing yacht which ran aground on the Mixen Reef PHOTO: Harry Walton

Racing yacht rescued by RNLI
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LA FILLE MAL GARDÉE
Arts Centre to screen Royal Ballet’s performance   see page 25

MAN AND SUPERMAN
Ralph Fiennes stars in the National Theatre production   see page 24

COMEDY AT CAMP BESTIVAL
Marcus Brigstocke to headline the Lulworth festival   see page 23

ROB’S HOUR
OF FUNNIES
Rob Beckett
brings his new
tour to the 
Marine Theatre
See page 23



TRANSMISSION
Your guide to local live music
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Thursday 7 May
Marine Theatre, LYME REGIS
Budapest Cafe 
Orchestra 
Doors 7.15pm. £14/£12
~~~
Saturday 9 May
Re-loved Vintage & Tea
Rooms/Bistro, 2 Cornhill,
DORCHESTER
Bernardo playing
Vintage Guitar 
7pm. Free entry, booking
advised - 01305 257070.

Crown Inn, BRIDPORT 
Freak Circus 9.30pm

Nag’s Head, LYME REGIS 
Alan West & Steve
Black
~~~
Sunday 10 May
Crown Inn, BRIDPORT 
Ansell & Gretel 4pm
~~~
Friday 15 May
Electric Palace, BRIDPORT 
Stompin’ Dave and
His Bluegrass Band
Doors 7pm. 
£10.50 adv/£12 door

Crown Inn, BRIDPORT 
UK My Les Paul
meet 8.30pm
~~~
Saturday 16 May
Arts Centre, BRIDPORT 
Gaz Brookfield 
8pm. £8/£7/£6

Re-loved Vintage & Tea
Rooms/Bistro, 2 Cornhill,
DORCHESTER
Bernardo playing

Vintage Guitar 
7pm. Free entry, booking
advised - 01305 257070.

Electric Palace, BRIDPORT 
Swing Unlimited All
Stars Big Band: A
tribute to Count
Basie
Doors 6.30pm.. 
£13+bf adv/£15 door

Crown Inn, BRIDPORT 
UK My Les Paul
meet 8.30pm

Nag’s Head, LYME REGIS 
Real World
~~~
Sunday 17 May
Crown Inn, BRIDPORT 
Gut & Steel 4pm
~~~
Tuesday 19 May
Arts Centre, BRIDPORT 
Pool of Sound
String Quartet 
7.30pm. £10/£8/£6
~~~
Friday 22 May
Arts Centre, BRIDPORT 
Jazz Café: Sound of
Blue Note
8pm. £10/£5
~~~
Saturday 23 May
Re-loved Vintage & Tea
Rooms/Bistro, 2 Cornhill,
DORCHESTER
Bernardo playing
Vintage Guitar 
7pm. Free entry, booking
advised - 01305 257070.

Nag’s Head, LYME REGIS 
Real Deal

upcoming gigs

To advertise your 
live music call
Rob Coombe on
01297 446146 or email

rob.coombe@pemedia.co.uk

the venues

www.lemonrock.com/crowninn
www.nagsheadlymeregis.co.uk

Saturday 9th May

ALAN WEST & STEVE
BLACK

Saturday 16th May

REAL WORLD

Saturday 23rd May

REAL DEAL

Saturday 30th May

BUG TREE SWAMP

The 
Nag’s Head

Silver St, Lyme Regis
Tel 01297 442312

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

BIG BAND TRIBUTE TO COUNT
BASIE AT THE ELECTRIC PALACE
FOLLOWING sell-out performances for
three years running, Swing Unlimited All
Stars Big Band come to Bridport Electric
Palace, playing a Tribute to Count Basie, on
Saturday, May 16th, with arrangements and
vocals for an evening of great entertain-
ment and great
music. 

Numbers include
w e l l - k n o w n
favourites such as
Jumping at the
Woodside and One
O’clock Jump. It’s an
event not to be
missed - book in ad-
vance to ensure a
seat.

Count Basie is one
of the all-time, big
band greats. Buddy
Rich recalled having
more pleasure play-
ing in Basie's Big
Band than even in
his own. Tony Ben-
nett said that he’d
like to thank the

Count more than anyone else for teaching
him to perform.

The Swing Unlimited All Stars Big Band
tribute to Count Basie takes place at the
Electric Palace on Saturday, May 16th, with
doors opening 6.30pm for a 7.30pm start.

Tickets are £13 plus booking fee in advance,
or £15 on the door. Advance tickets can be
purchased through Electric Palace Box Office
(open Tues–Sat, 10am- 4pm), Bridport TIC
(open Mon-Sat 10am-3pm) on 01308 424901
or online through Seetickets.com

Swing Unlimited All Stars Big Band come to Bridport

Swing Unlimited All Stars Big Band

MORE MUSICAL TREATS
ADDED TO CAMP 
BESTIVAL 2015 LINE-UP
HEADING up the latest catalogue of rampant rock
n rollers for Camp Bestival 2015 are old festival
friends the Dub Pistols. Just about to drop their lat-
est long-player, Return of the Pistoleros, on Camp
Bestival sister label Sunday Best, this is one seven-
piece who are no strangers to wild ways, and we
can’t wait to have a little skank with them down in
Dorset! 

There will also be live music from country duo The
Shires, ambitious and arresting behaviour from The
Bohicas, dreamy tropicalia from Cristobal and the
Sea, Black Butter’s Kiko Bun and mad sample-driven
beats from Eaves.

Plus there’ll be captivating, bespoke music from
Kimberly Anne, timeless songs of beauty from Cia-
ran Lavery, raw blues from Bournemouth duo Jaw-
bone, live electronics from Vice Collective, fresh
sounds from singer songwriter Jojo Macari, Celtic

rabble rousing from Black Water Count, country &
western joys from Clint Westwood, classic rock and
pop from Joe Innes Band and country music from
Canadian folkster Zachary Lucky.

Organiser Rob Da Bank commented: “The sun’s
out, the tents are out in the garden airing, and
sleeping bags being unfurled ready for festival sea-
son. Camp Bestival tickets are flying out the door, so
we thought we’d add a bit more flavour to our wild
and wonderful happenings this year. From The
Shires country majesty, to the Dub Pistols reggae
skank, and new bloods Kiko Bun and Kimberly Anne
bringing their up-and-coming vibes to the castle,
our musical line-up’s never been so diverse”.

Camp Bestival 2015 takes place at Lulworth Castle
from Thursday, July 30th to Sunday, August 2nd.

For further line-up and ticket information visit
www.campbestival.net.

Dub Pistols and The Shires announced for Lulworth festival
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The Saffron Trail heads
through Lyme Regis
DORSET-BASED Rosanna Ley, the best-
selling author of novels including ‘The
Villa’ and ‘Return to Mandalay’, is to re-
lease her new novel, ‘The Saffron Trail’ on
Thursday, May 21st.

Talking of the book, Rosanna com-
mented: “My own ‘Saffron Trail’ began
with my interest in the saffron crocus. I
wanted to find out its history, how it is

g r o w n ,
the myths surrounding it and why it is
more expensive than gold. I also vis-
ited the labrynthine medinas of Mo-
rocco which proved symbolic of the
tangled human relationships I like to
explore! 

“The Saffron Trail is also set in Lyme
Regis and Cornwall. Living in Dorset
is hugely important to my writing. I
find the landscape inspiring. I like to
sit and write in my notebook on
West Bay beach whilst walking the
cliffs helps me work out tricky plot
lines.”

The Saffron Trail is published by
Quercus, and will be released on
May 21st as a paperback, rrp £7.99.

Rosanna Ley

THE MODS – referred to by Timeout Magazine as ‘The world’s
finest 60s tribute band’ – play live in Seaton this month. 

A wonderful band brought together to play this timeless
music as it should be played. 

Expect classics from the 60s and early seventies that en-
capsulate the true essence of Mod music and it’s evolution
through the late 60s summer of love into the heavier 70s.
The Who, Small Faces, The Kinks, Toots and The Maytals,

Desmond Dekker, Spencer Davies, Stevie Win-
wood, The Stones, The Beatles, Booker T and
The MGs, Manfred Mann, Yardbirds, The Ani-
mals, Led Zeppelin, Jimi Hendrix, Argent, Ste-
vie Wonder, Otis Redding, Willson Pickett, Joe
Tex, The Blues Brothers, James Brown, sam and
Dave, Arthur Conley, Junior Walker, KC and the
Sunshine Band, Wild Cherry, The Showstop-
pers, Ray Charles, Etta JamesÖ.this list could be
endless.

The Mods play live at The Gateway on Satur-
day, May 23rd, with doors opening at 7.30pm.

Tickets £12.00 advance or £15 on door.
Tickets are available for all the shows from

the Box Office on 01297 625699 and from the
website ticket shop
(www.seatongateway.co.uk). Licensed Bar &
Refreshments are available.

BOX OFFICE 10am-4pm (Sat 10am-1pm)
Tel: 01297 625699

www.seatongateway.co.uk

To a World of Entertainment

Young Vic Theatre

A VIEW
FROM THE
BRIDGE
Wed 6th May
Doors open 6.30pm
Performance 7.00pm

Tickets: 

£12.50 in advance
£15.00 on the door

Live Music

THE
MODS
“Worlds finest 60s tribute
band” - Timeout magazine

Sat 23rd May
Doors open 7.30pm

Tickets: 
£12.00 in advance
£15.00 on the door

National Theatre Live

MAN AND 
SUPERMAN
Wed 20th May
Doors open 6.30pm
Performance 7.00pm

Tickets: 

£12.50 in advance
£15.00 on the door

The Mods

‘The world’s finest 60s tribute
band’ to play at The Gateway

ACADEMY Award® nominee Ralph Fiennes (The English Patient, Schindler’s
List; Oedipus at the National Theatre) plays Jack Tanner in this exhilarating
reinvention of Shaw’s witty, provocative classic, showing at The Electric
Palace, Bridport in a National Theatre Live screening on Thursday, May 14th.

A romantic comedy, an epic fairytale, a fiery philosophical debate, Man
and Superman asks fun-
damental questions
about how we live. 

Jack Tanner, celebrated
radical thinker and rich
bachelor, seems an un-
likely choice as guardian
to the alluring heiress,
Ann. But she takes it in
her assured stride and,
despite the love of a poet,
she decides to marry and
tame this dazzling revolu-
tionary. 

Tanner, appalled by the
whiff of domesticity, is
tipped off by his chauf-
feur and flees to Spain,
where he is captured by
bandits and meets The
Devil. An extraordinary
dream-debate, heaven
versus hell, ensues. Fol-
lowing in hot pursuit, Ann
is there when Tanner
awakes, as fierce in her
certainty as he is in his.

Tickets, £10 plus booking fee in advance or £12 on the door, are available
through the Electric Palace Box Office (open Tues–Sat, 10am- 4pm), Bridport
TIC (open Mon-Sat 9am-5pm) on 01308 424901 or online via Seetickets.com

The screening on Thursday, May 14th starts at 7pm (doors 6pm). 

Ralph Fiennes stars in National Theatre’s
production of Shaw’s witty classic

Man and
Superman

Ralph Fiennes as Jack Tanner

AFTER a successful two day show last year, the
2015 Oak Fair will once again be held over two
days, August 29th and 30th.

This wonderful show makes a superb end of
holidays day out for all the family. The children
are entertained throughout the day with a va-
riety of activities and workshops in the Kids
area and around the show, whilst adults of all
ages can enjoy the 200+ stalls and exhibitors
showing the depth of rural skills to be found lo-
cally.  Delicious local food will be available in
Market Square to enjoy during the day or take
home to cook later.

The Fair welcome,s for the first time, The Big
Tree Climbing Company and Mark Farwell with
his traction engine powered saw mill.

Dike & Son, Best Independent Retail of the
Year 2014, are back as the Fair’s main sponsor,
along with Mogers Drewitt who are sponsoring
the horse logging competition.

Advance tickets can be purchased with 10%
discount by calling 01749 813899 or online at
www.bradsons.co.uk

For more information visit the website at
www.stockgaylard.com 

Stock Gaylard Oak
Fair returns with
two day event

IN A FUSION of heart-wrenching vocals,
explosive footwork and virtuoso guitar
playing, Jaleo return to Britain with their
latest new stage show ‘A Compás’, brim-
ming over with the intoxicating rhythms
and exuberant energy which has be-
come synonymous with the company.

They will be performing at Dorchester
Corn Exchange on Thursday, May 14th
to delight audiences as they bring this
truly authentic show to Dorset’s county
town.

‘A Compás’ (in rhythm) charts an
evocative musical journey through the
diverse flamenco regions of Andalusia in
which some of Spain ś finest artists com-

bine their talents in a mesmerising tour
de force to produce a unique spectacle
of universal appeal which encapsulates
the very essence of flamenco.

Formed in 1988 by award winning
artists from Seville, Jaleo first toured out-
side Spain during the autumn of that
year. The performances were received
with such enthusiasm that plans for an-
other autumn tour the following year
was immediately undertaken. Since
then they have wowed audiences both
in the UK and abroad for many years.

Over recent years their innumerable
stage performances, television appear-
ances, radio broadcasts, workshops and

recordings have made a con-
siderable contribution to the
general understanding and
appreciation of this art form.

Jaleo’s last trip to Dorset
was at The Exchange in Stur-
minster Newton last summer
through Artsreach and re-
ceived great acclaim.

Dorchester Arts are very ex-
cited to welcome the dance
company back to Dorset this
year; especially as they will
be performing in the venue
that will become the arts or-
ganizations’ permanent base
a few weeks later.

Jaleo: A Compás comes to
Dorchester Corn Exchange
on Thursday, May 14th, 8pm.
o book call Box Office 01305
266 926 or visit the website
at dorchesterarts.org.uk

Jaleo Flamenco 
A slice of Seville in Dorchester



MUSCOVADO, a scorching
new play about slavery in
Nineteenth Century Barbados,
is making it’s way to Bridport
Arts Centre on Saturday, May
9th, 7.30pm.

Featuring a heady mix of sex-
ual intrigue, piercing choral
music and extreme racial ten-
sion it provides an unflinching
portrayal of life on a sugar plan-

tation in 1808, accompanied by
an original musical score and
atmospheric soundscape per-
formed live by the cast.

Having already had a suc-
cessful run in London during
Black History Month BurntOut
Theatre’s original production
by new playwright Matilda
Ibini Muscovado will be tour-
ing several cities around the uk

before being staged in Dorset.
BurntOut Theatre commis-

sioned Muscovado  following
the discovery of archives from
Barbados of Artistic Director
Clemmie Reynolds’ family, she
said of the tour: 

“It will be the first
time BurntOut Theatre has per-
formed outside of our South
East home. And we want to

spread this story.
The heritage
of  Brits of
Caribbean  de-

scent is so rarely explored in
theatre or film, and when it is,
the story is usually told from the
point of view of the white men;
ours is a story of the women of
this time and place. It’s an im-
portant and timely story to tell,
particularly now when new ex-
amples of modern slavery are
being unearthed every week.”

Tickets are £10, £8, or £6 con-
cessions, from the Arts Centre’s
Box Office 01308 424204 or via
the website at
www.bridport-arts.com
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GAZ 
BROOKFIED
Sat 16 May, 8pm

CHILDREN’S THEATRE

POP!  
A MAGICAL 

COMEDY SHOW
Fri 29 May, 11am

COMEDY CAFE
Fri 8 May, 8pm

THE BEAUX 
STRATAGEM
Tue 26 May, 7.30pm

NEW! THE ROYAL 
OPERA SCREENING

LA FILLE MAL 
GARDÉE

Sun 10 May, 2pm

MUSCOVADO
Sat 9 May, 7.30pm

HAPPINESS
Sat 23 May, 7.30pm 

CLASSIC CONCERTS

RUPERT CHARLESWORTH & 
EDWIGE HERCHENRODER

Fri 8 May, 11am

JAZZ CAFÉ

THE SOUND OF 
THE BLUE NOTE

Fri 22 May, 8pm

NAMVULA 
Sat 30 May, 8pm

POOL OF SOUND 
STRING QUARTET 

Tue 19 May, 7.30pm

EXHIBITION ON SCREEN:

THE IMPRESSIONISTS
27 May, 7.30pm

May at Bridport Arts Centre

Booking is easy at www.bridport-arts.com Box office 01308 424204

For full listings pick up your Programme at Bridport Arts Centre, South Street, Bridport

THE Royal Ballet’s glorious rural comedy,  La Fille mal gardée,  choreo-
graphed by Frederick Ashton will be screened into Bridport Arts Centre's
cinema on Sunday, May 10th, at 2pm. 

Conceived by Ashton as “…A life in the country of eternally late spring,
a leafy pastorale of perpetual sunshine and the humming of bees”, the
quintessentially British production is one of The Royal Ballet’s most
beloved works.

Featuring an abundance of farmyard merriment, chickens, haystacks, and
even a Shetland Pony, the pastoral comedy tells the story of Lise, the Widow
Simone’s wayward daughter in love with Colas, a young farmer, who con-
trives to outwit her mother’s plans for a more advantageous marriage. 

First performed in 1960 at the Royal Opera House and inspired by Ash-
ton’s love of the Sussex countryside La Fille mal gardée showcases a wealth
of delightful and challenging choreography. The virtuoso dancing has
colourful injections of folk dancing and music hall traditions, noticeably
seen in the famous Widow Simone clog dance and the symbolic
ribbon pas de deux.  

La Fille mal gardée is the perfect production to welcome the arrival of
summer with its sunny rural designs and colourful costumes.

Tickets are £16.50 adults, £15 members, and £12 for concessions.

Pastoral comedy, dancing chickens, a 
gloriously funny clog dance, a celebratory
maypole dance and plenty of romance 

La fille mal gardée

A scorching new play about slavery in nineteenth century Barbados

STAND-UP fans will be full of the joys of
spring at the Bridport Arts Centre Com-
edy Café this May.

The popular monthly comedy café
night returns for it’s May show and
regulars are advised to book early to
avoid disappointment.

Headlining the show will be comedy
circuit veteran, and south west favourite,
Geoff Whiting, visitng the club for the
first time.

Geoff has been working the world’s
comedy circuit since the late 1990s,
performing across the globe and
making numerous TV appearances and
is also the man behind Mirth Control
who provide the acts for the comedy
café nights.

Known for his expert audience work, a
skill he learned as a warm up man for Vic
Reeves and Bob Mortimer, Geoff

specialises in ‘that’s so true’ comic obser-
vations.

Geoff was recently the subject of BBC
two’s Funny Business where he was
dubbed “one of Britain’s funnies men” by
the Radio Times and performed stand
up on the London Eye for The One Show.

Opening the show will be award-win-
ning New Zealand comic, Javier Jarquin.
Javier is a TV name in the Antipodes and
has been climbing the ladder in the UK
since moving here in 2010.

Resident MC Tom Glover returns to
host the night and completing the line
up will be newer acts Jamie Gosney and
Sonia Aste.

The May Bridport Arts Centre Comedy
Café will be at 8pm on Friday, May 8th.

Tickets are available from the box of-
fice on 01308 424204, priced £7
adults/£5 concessions.

Whiting to headline
Bridport Comedy Cafe



BRADPOLE
SOCIAL CLUB

Saturday 9th May

Bingo
Eyes down 8pm, great prizes to be won.

Saturday 13th June

Bingo
Eyes down 8pm, great prizes to be won.

Saturday 11th July

Bingo
Eyes down 8pm, great prizes to be won.

Members and guests welcome

Social club

CAR BOOT SALE
A X M I N S T E R  S H O W G RO U N D  •  E X 1 3  7 R A

EVERY SUNDAY  1-4pm
On 50 acre site, all sellers, cars, vans & trailers

£6 for as much room as required.
No Dogs allowed on site

Strictly no helpers or buyers before 1pm

No need to book, gates open to sellers 11am
For further information tel: 07511 195858 or 07979 845914

CAR BOOT SALE
Weymouth Football Club

(Wessex Way)

Every Sunday Afternoon 1pm - 4pm
All Sellers £6 for as much room required

All Tarmac Standing. Refreshments and Toilets Available
Strictly no helpers or Buyers before 1pm

Public car parking, 50p per car. Strictly no dogs.

Further info: 07511 195 858 / 07979 845 914

Car boot sale

Health & wellbeing

Car boot sale

Car boot sale

Visit

DORCHESTER MARKET
every Wednesday 8am-2pm

and

DORCHESTER CAR BOOT
every Sunday 7am-1pm 

at Weymouth Avenue, Dorchester DT1
1QS, Hotline Chris on 07889 616166

Antiques fair

Farmers’ market

Beaminster Antiques,
Collectables and Vintage

Fairs
Public Hall, Beaminster

Saturday 16th May
9.30am - 4.00pm

Small furniture, Textiles, China, Glass, Silver,
Jewellery, Books, Pictures etc.

Upcoming fair: Saturday 11th July
Home made refreshments

Enquires: Meadow Fairs 01297 24446

Clairvoyant

CLAIRVOYANCE AT THE CHAPEL
Chapel in the Garden, East Street, Bridport

Friday 8th May
Julie Miles

7.30 pm (doors open 7 pm)
Admission £5 (under 16’s free)

Realms Apart 
but only a thought away...
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View 2 Diary Dates
WEDNESDAY MAY 6TH

DORCHESTER: Wheelchair Dance Classes for those in
wheelchairs or with limited mobility.  7.15pm-
8.45pm at The Drama Studio, St Osmund's Com-
munity Sports Centre, Barnes Way, DT1 2DZ.  £3.50
per person, carers free.  For more information
please contact Wheel Keep Dancing on 07570
404509 or wheelkeepdancing@hotmail.co.uk
DORCHESTER: Coffee Pop-In Every Wednesday at
Dorchester Community Church, Acland Road. Stall
selling small items, proceeds to the work of Dorcas
Wessex Trust. Open 9.30am-12noon. All welcome.

THURSDAY MAY 7TH
BRIDPORT: Bridport Electronic Organ Club at the
United Church Hall, East Street. Organist Chris
Powell performs. Concert starts 7.30pm. Admis-
sion for members £7, visitors £8. For more details
call 01460 73500.
DORCHESTER: The next meeting of the WDHS Re-
tirement Fellowship. Christine Shaw will give a
talk entitled “Tiger Hunt”. At Boys Brigade Hall,
Sawmills Lane (DT1 2RZ), 2.15pm. We shall be
booking for our June outing which will be “a three
rivers cruise”.  New members are most welcome.
WEYMOUTH: Broadwey, Upwey & District Horticul-
tural Society. Talk by Peter Read titled “Roses, Pot
Plants and Begonias”.  St Nicholas School, Dorch-
ester Road, Broadwey, Weymouth starting at
7:30pm.  Details on 01305 814887.

FRIDAY MAY 8TH
LYME REGIS: Lyme Bay Photographic Club AGM
and election of officers. Judging of the Dave King
Cup and Lyme 1200 Trophy competitions, End of
Season Awards and social evening. 7.30pm-
10pm. For more details call 01297 444733

FRIDAY MAY 8TH - WEDNESDAY MAY 20TH
LYME REGIS: Land artist John Calder and painter
Elizabeth Fortescue join forces to explore their re-
lationships with the West Dorset landscape around
them in a joint exhibition called 'Both Sides of the
Hill' at the Malthouse Gallery, The Town Mill, Mill
Lane. Daily; 10.30am-4.30pm. Free admission.

SATURDAY MAY 9TH
UPLYME: Uplyme and Lyme Regis Horticultural
Society Spring Plant Sale and Coffee morning,
from 9:30 - 11:30 am at Uplyme Village Hall. All
donations of plants and produce will be grate-
fully received - this is your chance to buy some
unusual as well as common plants of both veg
and flowers. Entry is £1 - but bring plenty more
to spend! For more information on these and our
other future events, visit website ulrhs.word-
press.com or ring 01297 444034.
DORCHESTER: The South Dorset R.S.P.B  Group will
be holding a Plant Sale in the United Church Hall,
South Street, from 10am. Also there will be
Books. Bric a brac, Tombola, Cakes and produce
and Coffees. Free  entrance.
BEAMINSTER: Car Boot Sale at Beaminster School
Car Park on Tunnel Road, 11am-2pm. Pitches are
£5 each, payable on the day, reserved by calling
01460 279755. Refreshments available.
WEYMOUTH: Broadwey, Upwey & District Horticul-
tural Society Plant Sale.  Memorial Hall, Victoria
Avenue, Upwey, Weymouth starting at 2pm.  De-
tails 01305 814887. 
DORCHESTER: Dorchester Community Orchestra
presents a Summer Concert conducted by
Catherine Oakley, 4pm at Sunninghall Commu-
nity Hall, Culliford Road. Followed by refresh-
ments. Retiring collection in aid of Somerset and
Dorset Air Ambulance. 
LODERS: Family History Talk at Loders Village Hall.
Jane Ferentzi-Sheppard will talk on ‘The Drax
Family, from Barbados to Dorset’. A tale of sugar,
slavery and vast wealth and how they came to
live in Dorset. 2-4.30pm. Members £1.50, visitors
£3 (afternoon tea included). For more details call
01935 812347.

SATURDAY MAY 9TH & SUNDAY MAY 10TH
LYME REGIS: The Town Mill celebrates National
Mills Weekend with MillFest, open each day from
11am-4pm as well as from 6-9pm on Saturday
night.  Festivities include The Mill's free tours, its
Visitor Centre, art galleries, studios, shops, cafe
and pub which will all be open with live music
playing in the Courtyard. On Saturday at 2pm,
The Mill's new cookbook of recipes using its or-
ganic flour will be launched accompanied by
nibbles made from the freshly ground flour. Join
the vibrant Town Mill community on this festive
occasion. For more details, visit
www.townmill.org.uk

SUNDAY MAY 10TH
DORCHESTER: Dorchestra, the Dorchester Commu-
nity Orchestra, is holding a Summer Concert,
conducted by Catherine Oakley. Event held at
4pm in Sunninghill Community Hall, Culliford
Road. No entry charge and the concert, followed
by tea and cakes. Retiring collection for the
Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance.

View 2 Diary Dates
MONDAY MAY 11TH

BURTON BRADSTOCK: Biodanza at Othona. Express,
Connect, Relax! Dance like no one’s watching, no
steps to learn, no partner needed, uplifting world
music and holistic health benefits. For all ages
from 19 to 90. £7 each (concs available - just ask).
7.15pm for 7.30pm at Othona Community, Coast
Road, DT6 4RN. For more details call 01308 897
130 or visit biodanza-bridport.co.uk
BEAMINSTER: Dorset Moviola present: ‘The Theory
of Everything’ (cert 12A) at Beaminster Public
Hall, 7.30pm. Doors 7pm. Tickets £5 in advance
from Yarn Barton (01308 862715) or 01308
861378, or £5.50 on the door.
WEYMOUTH: ‘Delightful Alpine Plants’ an illus-
trated talk by John Horsey, who will tell us more
about growing these lovely plants, so that there
is colour in the garden throughout the year.  All
welcome at Radipole & Southill Horticultural So-
ciety’s monthly meeting at Southill Community
Centre, Radipole Lane, Weymouth, for a 7.30 pm
start.  Further details available from Julie or Peter
on 01305 772533.
DORCHESTER: Are you a mum/carer for a young
child and would like to meet with others for play
and chat? if so, you may like to know that there is a
group that meets at Dorchester Community
Church, Acland Road, every Monday from 11.30 to
2.15pm. You will find a warm welcome so why not
come along?  For more details call 01305 265579.

TUESDAY MAY 12TH
UPLYME: Uplyme and Lyme Regis Horticultural So-
ciety trip to Hestercombe, near Taunton, leaving at
9:45am. There are three "gardens" on the site, in-
cluding a Jekyll/Lutyens garden in front of the
house which is now partly open to the public.
Restaurant/tea room and plant sales complete the
experience. The cost is £16 for coach and admis-
sion - book with Robin Britton on 01297 442794.
For more information on these and our other fu-
ture events, please see the website,
www.ulrhs.wordpress.com/, or ring 01297 444034.
BRIDPORT: Bridport History Society meeting. ‘Pow-
erstock: A Dorset Parish Remembers’ from
Richard Connaughton and friends at 2.30pm in
Bridport United Church Main Hall, East Street. All
welcome, visitors entry £2.50.

WEDNESDAY MAY 13TH
LYME REGIS: U3A talk: Belmont - (Lyme house that
belonged to John Fowles and previously owned
by Eleanor Coade) The Work Beneath The Sheet-
ing.  10am coffee, 11am talk by Carole Paton,
building surveyor and Stuart Leavy, site manager
about the house that has been taken over, reno-
vated and restored by the Landmark Trust. They
will reveal the work, the changes and the future
of the house. Woodmead Halls. Further informa-
tion: 07802 751828.
DORCHESTER: Wheelchair Dance Classes for those in
wheelchairs or with limited mobility.  7.15pm-
8.45pm at The Drama Studio, St Osmund's Com-
munity Sports Centre, Barnes Way, DT1 2DZ.  £3.50
per person, carers free.  For more information
please contact Wheel Keep Dancing on 07570
404509 or wheelkeepdancing@hotmail.co.uk
DORCHESTER: Coffee Pop-In Every Wednesday at
Dorchester Community Church, Acland Road. Stall
selling small items, proceeds to the work of Dorcas
Wessex Trust. Open 9.30am-12noon. All welcome.
DORCHESTER: Christian Aid Annual Market at
United Church Hall, South Street, 9.45am-1.30pm.
Stalls galore, coffee and tea, ploughman’s lunches
and desserts from 12noon. Official opening by
Councillor Peter Mann, Mayor of Dorchester.
DORCHESTER: Thursday Group meeting at St
George’s Hall. Presentation by Margaret Well-
spring entitled ‘Dorset’s Living Memories - the in-
side story’. Starts 2.15pm. Entry £1 includes
tea/coffee, all are welcome. For more details call
01305 259755.
DORCHESTER: Goodnight Mister Tom will be
screened at Evergreens Cinema, Prince of Wales
Road. Cinema lights will dim at 1.45pm, tea and
biscuits will be served during the showing for just
£1.50, ice creams will also be availalbe. Everyone
welcome. For more details call 01305 26944.

FRIDAY MAY 15TH
BROADMAYNE: Market and Plant Sale 2-3.30pm, St
Martin’s Community Hall, (Next to the Church),
Cakes, Preserves, Raffle, Craft, Plants, , Bric-a-brac,
books, Jigsaws, Cards, Local Pork, Sausages and
Eggs, Local Watercress, Plants from a local Nurs-
ery and all kinds of things for your garden and a
chance to sit and chat with a cup of tea or coffee.
All proceeds to St Martin’s Community Hall.  For
further information please contact Eleanor Piper
01305 853765.

SATURDAY MAY 16TH
UPLYME: Ballroom, Latin and some Sequence danc-
ing at Uplyme Village Hall. Entry £4.50 per person
in aid of hall funds. 8-10.30pm. For more details call
01297 442439

To advertise in View 2
call Rob Coombe on 01297 446146

or email rob.coombe@pemedia.co.uk
Email your Diary Dates to rob@pemedia.co.uk

For further information on classes and courses please
call Richard on 07792 791038 or 01308 861911

MONDAY
3.45-4.30pm 11-16YR OLDS TRAMPOLINING COURSE
4.30-5.15pm 4-11YR OLDS TRAMPOLINING COURSE
4.45-6.00pm SILKS AERIAL COURSE 11-16YR OLDS

6.00-7.00pm PILATES
6.00-7.00pm WALKING FOOTBALL (ON 3G PITCH)
6.00-7.15pm SILKS AERIAL COURSE ADULTS (16+)

7.00-7.45pm INDOOR CYCLING
8.00-9.00pm CIRCUITS

WEDNESDAY
4.00-6.00pm GYMNASTICS

5.45-7.00pm IYENGAR YOGA
6.00-6.45pm INDOOR CYCLING

7.00-8.00pm BACK 2 NETBALL CLUB
8.00-9.30pm VOLLEYBALL

THURSDAY
12.30-1.30pm 50+ KEEP FIT
6.30-7.30pm KETTLERCISE

FRIDAY
6.00-7.00pm SILKS MIXED CLASS

B-Fit Leisure Centre
Beaminster Community School

Tunnel Road, Beaminster
Dorset, DT8 3EP

T: 01308 861911 M: 07792 791038
Email: info@bfitleisure.com 
Web: www.bfitleisure.com 

Delicious:
Meat
Fish
Game
Bread
Veg
Cheese
Cakes
Pies
Sauces
Coffee
Olives
Cider
Honey
and much
more...

Bridport
Farmers’
Market

Saturday 9th May
9am until 1pm

In Bridport Arts Centre

Telephone: 01258 818282 • E-mail: joyeatman@hotmail.co.uk
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JEREMY Smith, Senior Manager at Symonds & Sampson’s
award winning Beaminster office is delighted to have
been chosen to market a fine and spacious detached
property lying in the desirable village of Rampisham.

Jeremy commented ‘this is a fantastic opportunity for a
discerning purchaser to buy a home not only of

substance, but requiring
sympathetic modernisation
to restore it to its former glory.
The property which stands in
grounds extending to 1.4
acres (0.6ha) needs to be seen
to be truly appreciated and is
arranged over two floors as
follows:-

Entrance hall, a super 37ft
drawing room, morning

room, 17ft square dining room, office, good size sun
lounge, a large kitchen/breakfast room off which lies a
utility room, and a cloakroom.  On the first floor is a large
galleried landing offering a wonderful open aspect to the
front of the property with country views in the distance.
Master bedroom with en-suite bath/shower room and a
balcony taking in views to the rear.  Three further
bedrooms and a family bathroom.

Outside the property is approached via a gravelled tree
lined driveway and offers extensive parking, triple garage,
carport, workshop and stables.  

Weatherbury House is offered for sale with vacant
possession.  Jeremy commented ‘we have a key and unlike
many of our competitors we are able to arrange
accompanied viewings seven days a week’.

The guide price is £700,000 for the freehold so why not
contact us now on 01308 863100 to arrange a viewing.

Flooring Solutions

Name

Address

Telephone No.

To place your ad either fill out this coupon and send it to
Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited Unit
3, St Michaels Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis,
Dorset DT7 3DB. Call Rob on 01297 446146 by 12 noon on
Monday for the Wednesday’s Publication.

ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY
TO LET OR PRIVATE SALE

Payment can be made over the phone by credit or debit card or by cheque made payable
to Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of Newspapers Limited.

01305 263929 • 07717 175163
kevin@tfs-dorset.co.uk
www.tfs-dorset.co.uk

Quality workmanship
As you would expect...

Our name is your Guarantee

Natural Stone - Marble - Slate
Terracotta - Porcelain

Existing Stone Floors Cleaned & Resealed

Elegant Hardwoods in Planks, Strips & Blocks
Wood Floor Restoration & Refinishing

Luxury Vinyl Tiles - Stylish Carpets & Vinyls

11 Grove Trading Estate • Dorchester • Dorset • DT1 1ST

Dorchester Municipal Charities
Chubb, Whetstone and Nappers Almshouses

ONE BED FLAT 
- AVAILABLE NOW -

We provide low cost, social housing for elderly persons.  
We have a spacious, one bed, first floor flat, with lovely views
over the park, available for a couple. Quiet location with easy
access to town and Borough Gardens. In excellent decorative
order. No pets. Social events organised. 24 hour emergency
support and part time warden on site.   

Applicants must meet our criteria of:
      •  Evidence of hardship or financial need
      •  A strong local connection with Dorchester or Dorset 
         and currently living in Dorset
      •  Ability to live independently (with support)
      •  Ability to integrate into a balanced and harmonious 
         community – the majority of our residents are 
         over 75 years of age.

Application form and further information from Christine
Bussell, The Clerk’s Office, Dorchester Municipal Charities,
Whetstones, West Walks, Dorchester, DT1 1AW.   

Tel: 01305 262662 
Email: dmc@whetstones.org.uk

If you would like to go on our waiting list for a flat please let us know.

Retirement Flat AvailableTO ADVERTISE YOUR PROPERTY 
TO LET OR PRIVATE SALE FOR 

JUST £10.00 A WEEK 
CALL ROB ON  01297 446146
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FOUR BEDROOM, SPACIOUS DETACHED PROPERTY, RAMPISHAM - £700,000



Benville Lane, Corscombe £1,950 pcm

A superbly presented, detached 5 bedroom family home located on a Dorset Estate. Comprising: Large
kitchen/diner with oil fired aga, hallway with belfast sink, large ground floor WC, large living room with
working wood burner, second and third reception both with ornate fire place. Paddock included with the
property. Viewing highly recommended. 
Dorchester Office 01305 268786 

Long Street, Cerne Abbas £1,350 pcm

A delightful four bedroom thatched cottage located in the rural village of Cerne Abbas. The property is set
over three floor and has oil fired central heating, large garden, garage and workshop. The property is
available to rent now, unfurnished. Viewing highly recommended. 
Dorchester Office 01305 268786 

Fordington Dairy, Dorchester £900 pcm

A well presented three bedroom barn conversion. Accommodation comprises of open plan kitchen,
reception room, three bedrooms, master with en-suite shower room and bathroom. Outside, to the front
there is a flagstone courtyard style garden and allocated parking space. Viewing highly recommended. 
Dorchester Office 01305 268786 

Email: info@thelettingfactory.com www.thelettingfactory.com

Bridport, Beaminster &
Dorchester 

01308 458911

Lyme Regis, Seaton &
Axminster 

01297 600097 
A first floor 2 

double bedroom

flat in this period

sandstone 

building close 

to the town,

lounge, kitchen,

bathroom, 

available NOW!

BRIDPORT £575 PCM
Very large, 2 double

bed split level 

apartment, town

centre, large lounge,

modern kitchen,

bathroom, sep w.c,

small roof terrace

area currently being

constructed, gch,

parking. Call NOW!

SEATON £625 PCM We need your 
PROPERTIES!

Instruct us to rent your property 
in April/May and get:

                FREE! Valuation and Advice
                FREE! Inventory
                FREE! 6 month’s Rent Guarantee
                     (managed properties only)

          � Family Run Company
            � In excess of 20 years experience
            � Very Competitive fees
            � Waiting Tenants

Call Kym or Karen NOW for a no obligation chat!

01308 458911
or 01297 600097

A modern 2 bedroom

semi detached house

in a sought after 

cul-de-sac close to the

town,  redecorated

throughout with 

modern kitchen and

bathroom and 

parking for 2 cars! 

Call NOW!

AXMINSTER  £560 PCM
A modern, recently

refurbished detached

spacious 4 bedroom

house, newly fitted

kitchen, 2 x bathroom

and one ensuite

shower, 2 receptions,

off street parking 

and GARAGE,

excellent décor!!

AXMINSTER £800 PCM

NEWNEW

NEWNEW NEWNEW
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Axminster    £725 pcm 
A three bedroom three storey town house situated on the popular Wainhomes
development. Open plan lounge/diner, master bedroom with en-suite, front and
rear garden and off road parking. Pets and children considered. EPC Band B.
Available late May.

Web Ref: ACC070228    Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster    £1,100 pcm 

A well presented four bedroom house in quiet residential close. With spacious
family sized accommodation, large kitchen with appliances, conservatory, dou-
ble garage and garden. Pets considered. EPC Band D. Available early June.

Web Ref: AXM140003    Axminster 01297 32879

Kilmington     £860 pcm 

A newly refurbished three bedroom (one en-suite) detached bungalow situ-
ated in a popular village location. With garden, garage and off road parking.
Rent to include a gardener. Pets considered. EPC Band D. Available mid May.

Web Ref: AXM140533    Axminster 01297 32879

Charmouth               £550 pcm 

An exceptionally spacious one bedroom ground floor apartment situated in
a desirable coastal location. Boasting many character features, communal
garden and an allocated parking space. EPC Band E. Available immediately. 

Web Ref: ACC070529  Bridport 01308 459565

Dewlish              £895 pcm 

A semi detached three bedroom property offering good size light and airy
accommodation in the sort after village of Dewlish. Oil central heating.
Garden and parking. EPC Band E. Available immediately. 

Web Ref: DOR150114  Dorchester 01305 261008

Dorchester            £750 pcm 
Well appointed two bedroom apartment located in the centre of Dorchester. Boasting
spacious open plan living, kitchen and dining area with a Juliette balcony off the
main bedroom and a full balcony off the lounge, both with rural views. EPC Band B.
Available immediately. 

Web Ref: DOR150108   Dorchester 01305 261008

Dorchester            £695 pcm 

A second floor two bedroom apartment, located in a fantastic development
in the town centre. Open plan living room with modern fitted kitchen and
bathroom. Electric heating system. EPC Band TBC. Available immediately. 

Web Ref: DOR150121  Dorchester 01305 261008

Fees: when you rent a property

through us we will charge each 

tenant a one off £125 admin fee. 

Other fees may apply. 

See our website or contact the 

office for further details.

Bridport    £1,300 pcm

An immaculately presented modern detached property situated in a sought after residential area close to the town centre. The property has been
extended and renovated and is presented to a high standard throughout. The accommodation is spacious and well proportioned and would make
an ideal family home. Accommodation includes two reception rooms, large kitchen/breakfast room, four bedrooms and three bathrooms (master
with en-suite). Outside there is a good size enclosed garden, single garage and ample off road parking. An internal viewing of the property is highly
recommended so the size and quality of the property can be appreciated. EPC Band C. Available early June. Pets considered.  

Web Ref: BRI140109    Dorchester 01305 261008

Lyme Regis      £850 pcm 

A well presented three bedroom town house situated in sought after coastal
location, enjoying sea views. Master bedroom with en-suite, garage and
enclosed garden. Small pets considered. EPC Band C. Available mid May.

Web Ref: ACC110100    Axminster 01297 32879

Salwayash         £650 pcm 

A well presented two bedroom end of terrace house benefiting from enclosed
garden, single garage, parking, UPVC double glazing and LPG gas heating.
EPC Band E. Available mid May.

Web Ref: DOR130287  Bridport 01308 459565

Piddlehinton           £575 pcm 

A one bedroom country cottage in the village of Piddlehinton with
rural views across open farmland. Off road parking. EPC band D. Available
early June. 

Web Ref: ACC120088  Dorchester 01305 261008

Beaminster       £795 pcm 

Immaculately presented three bedroom semi-detached house situated on
the outskirts of the town. Front and rear gardens, single garage and
parking. EPC Band TBC. Pet considered. Available July. 

Web Ref: BRI150109 Beaminster 01308 861944

Broadwindsor        £675 pcm 

Well presented two bedroom single storey converted barn with garden,
situated on a working farm on the outskirts of the village. No pets.
EPC Band E. Available immediately.

Web Ref: BRI150165  Beaminster 01308 861944
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LYME REGIS - £129,950

A purpose-built one bedroom first floor flat situated 
in a quiet cul-de-sac within easy walking distance 

of the town and amenities. EPC band D.

LYME REGIS - £225,000 

Ideally suited as a second home or with the potential to be a successful 

holiday let/ investment. This end-terrace holiday cottage nestling in a tranquil 

location mid-way between Lyme Regis and Charmouth. Awaiting EPC.

LYME REGIS - £375,000 

This modern contemporary style house is conveniently situated close to the 
town centre, sea front and beaches. With its attractive courtyard garden 
and allocated parking this would make a great second home or holiday 

let with excellent holiday letting potential. EPC band B.

NEW

This two bedroom semi-detached shared 

equity property enjoys some fine views over

the town and to the sea. EPC band C.

LYME REGIS - £147,500 

This purpose built two bedroom second 

floor apartment flat is located  close to the

town and local amenities. EPC band C.

LYME REGIS - £129,950

An attractive semi-detached cottage probably 

dating back to the early 1900's of traditional flint 

and stone construction with tiled roof. EPC band F.

TRINITY HILL  - £195,000

2 Willow Tree Lodge is a very well maintained 
and appointed four bedroom lodge located 
in a quiet corner of the site on this popular 

holiday park. EPC exempt.

ROUSDON - £215,000

LYME REGIS - £445,000 

This detached house with three double bedrooms sits on a corner 
plot with a manageable sunny garden having views over the town 

and is close to the Lyme Regis golf Club. Awaiting EPC.

LYME REGIS - £275,000

This top floor two bedroom purpose built apartment with fine views 
over the town and sea  is situated on the eastern side of town a short 

walk from Lyme Regis town centre and beaches. EPC band C.

NEW
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CHARMOUTH - £284,950

NEW

WOOTTON FITZPAINE - £387,500

Immaculately presented detached bungalow in a peaceful sought after
village location. It has two double bedrooms, large living room/ diner, 

and garage. Large well stocked garden. EPC rating E.

CHARMOUTH - £69,500

16 Fernhill Heights is an end terraced holiday bungalow with a 
delightful outlook over a patio seating area. Bed / sitting room, 

kitchen and bathroom. Leasehold. EPC rating F.

CHARMOUTH - £280,000

An immaculately presented three bedroom house with a double aspect lounge diner, 
conservatory, kitchen and bathroom plus home office in the modern attractive 

garden cabin. It is neutrally decorated throughout lending a calm and 
airy atmosphere. WDDC restriction applies. EPC rating C. 

CHARMOUTH - £179,000

A first floor flat with two bedrooms, sitting room, fully fitted kitchen, 
bathroom and close to Charmouth Beach and village shops. Allocated

parking. 988 years remaining of a 999 year lease. EPC is Band C.

NEW

NOCHAIN

Flat 4 is a spacious first floor apartment in a convenient location to village
and beach. It has a spacious bay windowed sitting room, a large master

bedroom with shower en-suite, a second double bedroom, bathroom,
kitchen/dining room. It has a communal entrance/entry phone 

system and lift to the first floor. The property is offered for sale with 
a 983 year lease. Garage with additional parking. EPC rating D.

NEW

2NDHOME

Chimneys remains one of the finest Grade II sixteenth century residences in this village. 
It has been completely renovated over the last 10 years to a very high standard. 

The accommodation includes four spacious bedrooms, three receptions, large kitchen/diner
and 4 bathrooms.  Ideal as a large, luxurious family home or an excellent holiday letting 

investment (ROI 7% Year 1). High performance double and triple glazing ensures excellent
warmth and sound insulation. A stone barn has been created to include a super self 

contained one bed apartment on the first floor with a double garage below. EPC rating E.

CHIDEOCK - £720,000

NEW
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DRIMPTON £249 950
DETACHED COTTAGE WITH NO ONWARD CHAIN

Double-Aspect Sitting Room with Fireplace – Open-Plan

Kitchen and Dining Room – Rear Lobby – GF Cloakroom 

Three Bedrooms – Bathroom – Garage 

South Facing Rear Garden – Gated Driveway 

Beaminster Office 01308 862606

WAYFORD £215 000
CHARMING COTTAGE WITH PERIOD FEATURES

Sitting Room with Inglenook Fireplace – Kitchen

Utility Area – Bathroom – Three Bedrooms

Rear Garden – Popular Location

Far Reaching Views – No Onward Chain 

Crewkerne Office 01460 78900

BEAMINSTER £125 000
BUNGALOW WITH PARKING & GARDEN

Level Entrance – Sitting Room – Kitchen

Double Bedroom – Shower Room (formally a bathroom) 

GFCH – Driveway – Enclosed Rear Garden

Summer House – No Onward Chain  

Beaminster Office 01308 862606

BEAMINSTER £395 000
PERIOD HOUSE WITH FLEXIABLE 

ACCOMMODATION

Two Receptions – Kitchen – Utility – Study – Sun Room 

Master Bedroom with En-Suite – Four Further Bedrooms 

Garage & ORP – Home Studio – Roof Terrace

GFCH – Far Reaching Views 

Beaminster Office 01308 862606

BEAMINSTER £365 000
WELL PRESENTED DETACHED HOUSE

Two Receptions – Conservatory – Kitchen/Breakfast 

Utility – CR – Master Bedroom with En-Suite

Three Further Bedrooms – Garage & Driveway

Pretty Garden – GFCH – Sought After Location 

Beaminster Office 01308 862606

BEAMINSTER OIRO £179 000
SIMILAR REQUIRED

Elder & Froy successfully negotiated the sale of this house

in The Beeches, Beaminster within the first two weeks of

marketing!  We urgently require similar properties for waiting

applicants so call today to arrange a free market appraisal

and take advantage of our 1% commission offer! 

Beaminster Office 01308 862606

BEAMINSTER £245 000
SIMILAR REQUIRED

Elder & Froy successfully negotiated the sale of this period

cottage in Beaminster within the first two weeks of marketing!

We urgently require similar properties for waiting applicants

so call today to arrange a free market appraisal and take

advantage of our 1% commission offer!

Beaminster Office 01308 862606

POUNDBURY £210 000
BEAUTIFUL TOP FLOOR APARTMENT

Entrance Hall – ‘L’ Shape Sitting/Dining Room

Kitchen – Two Double Bedrooms

Bathroom with Separate Shower Cubicle

Parking 

Dorchester Office 01305 269200

BEAMINSTER £650 PCM
WELL PRESENTED SEMI-DETAHCED HOUSE

Lobby – Open-Plan Sitting/Dining Room – Kitchen

Two Double Bedrooms – Bathroom – Enclosed Low

Maintenance Rear Garden – Summer House/Studio 

GFCH – UPVC Windows – UF 

Beaminster Office 01308 862606

TOLLER POCORUM £600 PCM
GROUND FLOOR APARTMENT

Spacious and Light – Open-Plan Reception Room 

And Kitchen – Two Double Bedrooms – Bathroom 

Parking Space – Available Unfurnished, 

Part-Furnished Or Furnished 

Dorchester Office 01305 269200

POUNDBURY £725 PCM
UNIQUE APARTMENT IN CENTRAL LOCATION

Private Entrance – Spiral Staircase to Living 

Accommodation – Sitting Room – Kitchen – Dining Room 

Two Double Bedrooms – Bathroom – ER: C 

Dorchester Office 01305 269200

STOKE ABBOTT £650 PCM
PERIOD THATCHED COTTAGE

Sitting Room with Fireplace – Dining Room – Kitchen 

Two Double Bedrooms – Bathroom – Street Parking 

Rear Terrace Garden – Pretty Village Location 

Beaminster Office 01308 862606

DORCHESTER £275 000
END OF TERRACE HOUSE

Porch - Hall – Two Reception Rooms

Kitchen/Diner – Conservatory

Three Bedrooms – Bathroom

Large Garden – Double Length Garage  

Dorchester Office 01305 269200

BEAMINSTER £595 PCM
FIRST FLOOR FLAT WITH BALCONY

Sitting Room – Private Balcony – Kitchen

Two Double Bedrooms – Bathroom – Single Garage 

Communal Gardens – ER: E 

Beaminster Office 01308 862606

UNDER OFFER

NEW LET TO LET TO LET TO LET TO LET

MOSTERTON £295 000
SPACIOUS DETACHED BUNGALOW WITH VIEWS SITUATED IN A VILLAGE LOCATION  

Storm Porch – Hall – Sitting Room – Conservatory – Dining Room – Kitchen/Breakfast Room 

Utility – Cloakroom – Master Bedroom with En-Suite – Two Further Bedrooms – Family Bathroom 

Enclosed Rear & Side Garden – Garage – Driveway – Countryside Views

Beaminster Office 01308 862606

POUNDBURY £220 000
TOP FLOOR APARTMENT WITH GARAGE

Entrance Hall – Sitting/Dining Room with Vaulted Ceiling 

Kitchen – Two Double Bedrooms

Bathroom – Storage – Garage

Parking – ER:B  

Dorchester Office 01305 269200

LITTON CHENEY £895 000
DETACHED FAMILY HOME

Living Room – Garden Room – Kitchen/Dining Room 

Master Bedroom with En-Suite – Four Further Double

Bedrooms – Driveway – Garage – Potential to Purchase

Additional Land Under Separate Negotiation – ER: D  

Dorchester Office 01305 269200

NEW

UNDER OFFER
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HOLLOWAYESTATE 
AGENTS

LETTING
AGENTS

35 SOUTH STREET, BRIDPORT, DORSET, DT6 3NY
01308 422121 • WWW.E-HOLLOWAY.CO.UK

BRIDPORT £195,000

• Spacious Semi-Detached Ex 
Local Authority Family House

• 3 Bedrooms Shower Room 
Kitchen

• Sitting Room Sun 
Room/Study

• Gardens Ample Parking 
Views EPC D

BRIDPORT £180,000

• Ground Floor 
Apartment

• Level Walk to West Bay
• 2 Bedrooms Bathroom 

Entrance Lobby
• Kitchen/ Dining Room 

Living Room
• Gardens Parking EPC D

BRIDPORT £223,000

• Modern Ground Floor 
Apartment

• 2 Bedrooms 
Bathroom

• Living Room Kitchen 
Garden Views

• Garage Workshop Store 
Garden Chalet EPC D

• Spacious Detached Bungalow
• Bedroom En-Suite 2 Further 

Bedrooms
• Shower Room Lounge/Dining 

Room

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room Study 
• Utility Room/WC Integral Store
• Large Garden Garden Chalet
• Ample Parking Gas Fired Central 

Heating EPC 

WEST BAY £167,500

• 2nd Floor Harbour Side 
Apartment

• 2 Bedrooms Bathroom 

Reception Hall
• Living Room/Kitchen 

Bathroom Views 

SALWAY ASH £327,500

• Modern Detached House
• 3 Bedrooms En-Suite 

Shower Room
• 2 Reception Rooms Kitchen 

Bathroom
• Utility Room Cloakroom 

Conservatory
• Garage Garden Views EPC E

BRIDPORT £300,000

• Updated Semi-Detached 
House

• 3 Bedrooms Bathroom 
Study

• Kitchen/Dining Room 
Lounge

• Cloakroom Gardens Garage 
Parking Views EPC D

BRIDPORT £229,950

• Well Presented 
Semi-Detached House

• 3 Bedrooms Bathroom 
Lounge

• Kitchen/Dining Room 
Conservatory

• Gardens Garage Parking  
EPC D

BRIDPORT £120,000

• End of Terrace 
House

• Bedroom Bathroom

• Living Room Kitchen
• Garden Parking 

EPC D

BRIDPORT £163,000

• Newly Built Ground 
Floor Apartment

• 2 Bedrooms Bathroom 
reception Hall

• Large Living Room with 
Fitted Kitchen

• Gas Central Heating 
Patio EPC B

CHARMOUTH £595,000

• Detached 5 bedroom 
Character House with

• Self Contained  Studio 
and 2 Bedroom Annexe

• Balcony Conservatory 
Exposed Beams, Stonework

• 1.7 Acres Land Outdoor 
Pool Ample Parking EPC G 

WEST BAY £445,000

• Modern Detached Coastal 
Property

• Extensive Sea and Rural 
Views

• Bedroom en-Suite 3 Further 

Bedrooms
• 4 Reception Rooms Kitchen 

Bathroom
• Cloakroom Gardens Garage 

EPC D

BRIDPORT £97,000

• First Floor Town 
Centre Apartment

• Bedroom Bathroom

• Living Room 
Kitchen

• Large Store Room

BRIDPORT £295,000

• Mid Terrace Town Cottage 
• Grade 11 Listed Ex Local 

Authority
• Lounge Dining Room Kitchen

• 3 Bedrooms Bathroom 
Attic Studio

• Gardens Gas Central 
Heating

BRIDPORT £257,000

BRIDPORT £162,500

• Town Centre 
Semi-Detached 
Character Cottage 

• 2 Bedrooms Bathroom
• Kitchen Lounge Garden
• Storage Shed EPC D

BRIDPORT £275,000

• Mid Terrace Victorian House
• Capable Of Improvement
• 2 Bedrooms Attic 

Studio/Bedroom3

• Kitchen/Dining Room 
Lounge

• Utility Room Garage 
Gardens EPC E
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TO PLACE YOUR
RECRUITMENT
ADVERTISING

call 01297 446145
email natalie@pemedia.co.uk
fax 01297 444981ViewJobs

PLEASE NOTE FREE CLASSIFIED LISTINGS OF ITEMS FOR SALE ARE CCEPTED BY EMAIL adam@pemedia.co.uk OR POST ONLY

VIEW FROM CLASSIFIED

VINYL Records
Wanted If You Have
Any Records From 50's,
60's Or 70's You Would
Like To Sell To A Local
Collector Please Call
Ian On 01404 812765
Or 07734 719677.
KINGSIZE brass head-
board in good condi-
tion, £20. Tel:01297
444092
SHOP rider mobility
scooter with charger
good battery and tyres
red In colour VGC situ-
ated in West Bay ready
to ride away £160.00
tel 07904937637 
CONSERVATORY fur-
niture. ‘Avalon’ rattan
settee, 2 chairs, 2 ta-
bles. Excellent condi-
tion. £250. Tel 07767
270075
HP LAPTOP Computer
good condition with
mains charging lead
and carrying case can
be seen working. £75.
Tel 01308 423912
FIRE Surround ma-
tured pine. As-new
condition size 120 x
120 cm. £65. Tel: 01305
785797 
DINGHY, 2.7 long GRP,

Complete with oars
and galvanised launch
trolley. £130 ono. Brad-
pole. Tel 01308 425615
TRAILER - 4ft x 6ft
£50.00 ono (open box
type) tel: 01297
553638/07875 995199
3 BAY light weight car-
avan awning, very
good condition. £50.
Tel 01308 459047
PORCH awning, only
used 3 times. £40. Tel
01308 459047
GARDEN composter,
330 litres, no longer
needed. £10. Tel 01308
456614
TUB for growing
strawberries. £5. Tel
01308 456614
BROWN leather 3
seater sofa, VGC & styl-
ish. £250. Tel 07708
246849
GUITAR, pink purple
case VGC, as new. £50
ono. Tel 01305 319952
DOG cage, black, good
condition. £20 ono. Tel
01305 319952
TWO Harry Potter first
edition hardbacks,
order of the
phoenix/half blood
prince. £5 each or £9

pair. Tel 01305 756415
SEVEN large wooden
picture frames with
glass / backing boards.
Various sizes. £3.50
each. Tel 01305 756415
BASS guitar and am-
plifier. Stage and 65W
Marshall, good condi-
tion, padded bag.
£150. tel 01300 341916
NISSAN Micra wheel
with tyre. New bridge-
stone 156/160 R14,
balanced. £23. Tel
01308 420946
VACUUM sebox4
extra, high powered
filter, part guarantee
left. Cost £300, now
£100. Tel 01297
444997
COMPOST maker and
storage container, 330
litres, new, unused.
£16. Tel 01308 863544
GUITAR, acoustic vin-
tage V300 natural steel
strings, VGC, lovely
sound, with bag. £70
ono. Tel 01308 420946
TIME life books, the
old west, 26 leather
bound, perfect condi-
tion. £30 ono. Tel
01308 424821
STAMPS, unused,

1960-70s, chiefly
british, jersey,
guernsey, isle of man,
west indies. Offers. Tel
01308 424821
LOGIC 22in TV, free-
view, HDMI, HD ready,
little used. £30. Tel
01308 424821
4-WHEEL shopping
trolley, blue plaid. Un-
used, £15. Tel: 01308
424866
BIRD feeder:  sprung
squirrel-proof  peanut
holder.  £10.  01305
834953.
BRAUN Multi-practic
food processor £25
01297 442522
KENWOOD Juicer/
Smoothie-maker £20
01297 442522
CATHERINE Cookson
Collection in Hard-
back. Collection of 48
hardback novels virtu-
ally unused with
matching cream and
red covers : £35 Can
deliver in Lyme/Char-
mouth towns. 01297
444698
CHARGER for  Dell
laptop in  good  work-
ing order. £8. Tel
01305834953.

Devon, Dorset & Somerset Newspapers Limited, Unit 3, St Michael’s
Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DB. 
Tel: 01297 446057

Pulman’s View
Axminster
Seaton
Colyton
Honiton
Sidmouth
Ottery St Mary

View from
Bridport
Beaminster
Lyme Regis
Dorchester
Weymouth

The Weekender
Crewkerne
Chard
Ilminster

Fancy a new career?
Are you interested in a media career?
We are recruiting a Trainee Advertisement Sales Executive to
be based in our Lyme Regis office where we publish 14 local
community newspapers. 

We are looking for an ambitious and enthusiastic team
player who wants to make their mark in the challenging
world of newspaper publishing.

You will be given full on the job training in newspaper sales
and production techniques and paid a basic salary with 
opportunities for rapid progress in our advertising sales team.

You must have an engaging personality, be literate and 
numerate,  have a good level of computer skills, be of smart
appearance and be able to drive.

Impress us with your cv
and handwritten 
covering letter 
(to be sent to:- 
Natalie Edmeades at
the address
below) and we
will invite you in
for an informal
chat.

School Secretary
XS7.3 Secretary (II)

Dorset Grade 4 + 1 MFI (SCP 11 ‐ 15)
To start September 2015
(Being able to come in during July to learn St Michael’s
school systems if required)

Term �me only – 30 hours a week, Monday – Friday 

We are looking for someone who is:
• Efficient
• Adaptable
• Friendly
• Discreet

For further details, please contact the head teacher at 
office@stmichaelslyme.dorset.sch.uk.

Job Descrip�on and Person Specifica�on details available
on www.dorse�oryou.com

Visits are welcome

Closing date for applica�ons:  Midnight – Tuesday 19th May

Interviews will be held on: Friday 12th June  

Please only apply through www.dorse�oryou.com

St Michael’s Primary School values the diversity of our
workforce and welcomes applica�ons from all sectors of
the community.

St Michael’s Primary School is commi�ed to safeguarding
and promo�ng the welfare of children and young people;
this is a commitment which we expect all staff and 
volunteers to share.  The successful candidate will be 
required to have a Disclosure and Barring Service check in
line with the Government’s safer recruitment guidelines.

St Michael’s CE (VA) Primary School,
Lyme Regis, Dorset, DT7 3DY

Based in rural Axminster at River Cottage HQ, 
we have an exciting opportunity for an experienced 
& personable individual to join our Front of House 
team helping to deliver our cookery school courses 
events to the very highest standard.

Competitive hourly rates of pay, discount card and 
other benefits.

Due to location, own transport essential

To apply email your CV to: 
careers@rivercottage.net

Front of house Waiting Staff

Marine Theatre, Lyme Regis, is seeking a 
full-time Artistic Director to lead, inspire, and 
manage a small dedicated team of paid staff 
and volunteers and take overall responsibility 

for the programming and marketing of the 
theatre’s activities as well as developing 

current projects and the long-term strategy 
for the sustainable future of this historic 121 

year-old little theatre by the sea. 

Salary: in the region of £23,000 p.a. 

Interviews last week of May/first week of June

For enquiries and a full job description please 
email admin@marinetheatre.com

HEAD CHEF REQUIRED FOR BUSY VILLAGE PUB
Is cooking your passion? Can you run a busy kitchen? 
Do you want to be part of a friendly team in a thriving 

local business? Then we want to hear from you!
We need someone to join us in a permanent role. All our food is

made in-house with fresh ingredients and our menus are changed
seasonally along with local specials so there is plenty of scope to
add your mark. Some training in managing a busy kitchen can be

given if needed so could suit experienced 2nd chef wanting to
progress. Part time can be considered – 3½ day week.

Pay will depend on age and experience but in the region of £17k - £19k

Transport essential due to hours and location, 
Lodging available in nearby village if required

The Crown @ Puncknowle, Church Street, Puncknowle, 
Nr Dorchester DT2 9BN

please email CV to Email@thecrowninndorset.co.uk

Pinhay House 
Care Home

Rousdon, Lyme Regis

Are looking for

Part time Activities
Organiser

and a

Full Time Care Assistant
Please call Adele or Sheena on 01297 445626

for further details
www.pinhayhouse.co.uk  email: info@pinhayhouse.co.uk

PART TIME COOK
REQUIRED FOR WEEKENDS

10 hours per week over 2 days
For more details please contact
01297 442483 or 07858 425541

email : shire@sentrycare.co.uk
Sidmouth Road, Lyme Regis DT7 3ES

School Cleaning Operatives
required in Lyme Regis.

1am-7.30am and 4am-7am 
£6.50p/h Mon-Fri

To apply call recruitment on 
08442 570003



SATURN
REMOVALS

Removals out of this world!

Home & Office Removals

Tel: 01308 420902   
www.saturnremovals.co.uk

 Free no obligation quote  Provide full packing materials
 Full packing and unpacking service  Fully insured

 Piano moving  Light haulage  Long and short distance

/saturnremovals
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Bridport Upholstery

• Antique and Modern Furniture 
Re-upholstered

• Feather, Fibre & Foam Cushions to order
• Large selection of             

leather / fabric
• Free estimates 

• Fully insured

Unit 3 St. Michaels Trading Estate, 
Bridport, Dorset DT6 3RR

Telephone / Fax 01308 422242
www.bridportupholstery.co.uk

FRIENDLY, LOCAL 
COMPUTER SERVICE.

Bridport, Beaminster and surrounding areas
• Hardware installation 
• Software installation

• Sales & Repairs & upgrades
• E-mail help • Broadband help

• Networks (Home & small business)
•Virus removal and data transfer

LA COMPUTER SERVICES
(W) 01308 800271  (M) 07817648478

Antiques &
Collectables 

UNIT 10,
St Michaels Trading Estate

Bridport 
Tel: 01308 422335

Antique and CollectablesUpholstery Computers

MISCELLANEOUS                                                                                                                                      ...local services

ViewServices TO PLACE YOUR
LOCAL SERVICES ADVERTISING

call 01297 446151
email verity@pemedia.co.uk

Web Design

Hypnotherapy

Clock and Watch - Sales & Repairs

Clox On Time
Clock and Watch Sales

Service and Repairs

01305 250442
69 Monmouth Road
Dorchester DT1 2DE

info@cloxontime.co.uk
www.cloxontime.co.uk

Sew ‘n’ Sews 
Curtains and Soft

Furnishings
~ Denise Howells ~

Curtains, Valances, pelmets,
Tie Backs, Roman Blinds

and Cushion Covers

Call 07752233708
or 01308 425696

Storage, Removals, Haulage and Clearance 

ALL SECURE STORAGE
Tel: 01305 824000

www.allsecurestorage.co.uk
• Storage (Domestic & Business)
• Workshops & Offices
• Affordable & Secure
• Under Cover Parking

Compass Point Estates LLP
SOUTHWELL PARK, PORTLAND

Hunthay Storage
of Axminster

Secure Self Storage. 
Suit business or domestic use. 

Easy, long day + weekend access.
Owner lives on site. Close to A35.

Caravan + Boat Storage
Phone: 01297 33839 or 07779 550771

www.hunthay.co.uk

M FFrampton & Son
Removals & Light HHaulage

No Distance Too Long Or Too Short

Tel: 01308 427130 
Mob: 07785987627

Email:
framptonremovals@hotmail.co.uk

We also transport to
THE AUCTION HOUSE OF BRIDPORT

Including fine arts & Antiques

07709 5545701Locksmith
Paul Parrott

Independent Professional

07709 545701
www.parrottlocks.co.uk
paul@parrottlocks.co.uk 

UPVC & Wooden door Specialist
Insurance approved Police recommended locks
available. BS3621:2007 & TS:007 3 star rated
Garage & Gate locks additional security
Master keyed systems – Digital/code locks
DBS Certified - NCFE Level 4 accredited
Trading Standards Approved
Free Insurance compliance check on site

Locksmith

Founded
in 1858

Founded
in 1907

Shop will be closed from 4pm Wednesday 22nd

April & will reopen 10am Monday 11th May

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC
Clock & Barometer Restorers

Established 
For Over two Decades

16 New Street, Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466
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J C PHILLIPS & SON LTD
Established 1901

162A SOUTH STREET, BRIDPORT, DORSET DT6 3NP

• Building Aggregates, blocks and stone
• Aquarium gravels and rocks • Water filtration gravels 
• Horticulture aggregates and cobbles
• Pebble dashing and decorative aggregates
• Caledonian cobbles and boulders 
• Decorative paving and garden features

including Bradstone and Bretts stone products
• Top soil • Purbeck Stone

David and Rachael Weston

Tel: (01308) 422179     Fax: (01308) 421956
Any quantities available, large or small

Crane lorry available for delivery of materials in 1 tonne bags

OPEN TO RETAIL AND TRADE
www.jcphillipsandsonltd.co.uk

D. J. BAGGS
GROUNDWORK’S AND DIGGER HIRE
180O - 360O Excavators • Groundworks up to DPC

Site clearance • Drainage • Roads & Drives
Landscaping • Ponds

Purpose built stables & sheds

For free estimates
call 01308 488692

or mobile 07786 233807

Landscaping and Groundworks

GARDEN AND LANDSCAPES                                                                                         ...local services

Sheds & Fencing

Landscaper and  Bricklayer

01305 236688
07552 278174
jurassiccoastwoodcraft@gmail.com

Producing and Installing
Quality Fencing and Wooden

Garden Structures

Fencing & Garden
Fencing • Trelis • Gates

Decking • Plant Boxes 
Raised Beds

Garden Furniture
Pergolas • Sheds
Summer Houses

Plant HireBuilding Aggregate and Stone

Your free local independent weekly
newspapers, distributing 24,500 copies
each week over West Dorset

Local news for Bridport, Beaminster, Lyme Regis,
Dorchester, Weymouth and Portland

Cost effective advertising for local businesses
with a free design service*

facebook.com/viewfromonline

Independent paper since 2004
*Subject to acceptance of conditions of advertising

www.viewfromonline.co.uk

For editorial call

01297 446057
For distribution call

01297 446057
For advertising call

01297 446146

Part of Tindle 
Newspapers Ltd

@view_online

Specialising iin GGarden WWalls,
Steps, PPatios && PPaths

Also GGarage && eextension
Building UUndertaken

For a Free, No Obligation
Quotation Call Terry on:
01308 421762 / 07852

463610

Local Bricklayer
& Landscaper

32 North Street,  Beaminster, DT8 3DY     Tel: 01308 861144 Web: www.beaminstersheds.co.uk
Open Mon ‐ Fri 8 ‐ 5 Sat 8 ‐ 12

ONE OF THE LEADING 
MANUFACTURERS OF GARDEN 

BUILDINGS DELIVERED
THROUGHOUT 

DORSET, DEVON & SOMERSET
Bike Sheds, Tool Sheds, Log Stores, Garden Sheds, 

Workshops, Garages, Summerhouses, Home Offices, 
Playhouses, Po�ng Sheds, Greenhouses, Chicken 
Housing & Runs, Dog Kennels, Bird Aviaries, Duck 

Houses, Field Shelters & Stables

Also Fence Panel Erec�on Service Now Available

ALL AVAILABLE IN STANDARD SIZES OR 
MANUFACTURED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
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BUILDING AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS                                                               ...local services

ALL GENERAL BUILDING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

No job too big or too small

� EXTENSIONS � CONSERVATORIES 
� RENOVATIONS � ALTERATIONS 
� LOFT CONVERSIONS � DRIVES 
� PATIOS � DECKING � FENCING 

� ROOFING � DECORATING  
� KITCHENS � BATHROOMS
� BRICKWORK � PLUMBING

Ring us for a no obligation free quotation on:

Office: 01308 427428
Mobile: 07956 205733 / 07904 245877

Email: pjs.builders@sky.com

Local run family
business

FULLY INSURED

Allington Building Limited
All building work undertaken

Newbuilds, Extensions,
Alterations,Renovations,

Patios, Garden walls, Driveways
and much more

Over 30 years experience
Quality is our standard

For a free quote and enquiries call Nick
Tel. 01308 424 409 or 07813245339

Over 15 years Experience

Quality you can trust

CONTACT US FOR A FREE QUOTATION ON

07979 808592 

General Building Maintenance
Carpentry • Brick Work • Stone Work

Pitched Roofing, Flat Roofing Specialists
(Fibre Glass and Felt) • Garden Landscape

ANDY GRAY

CARPENTRY, HANDYMAN
AND DIY RESCUE

01308 425321
07791364832

Loft Conversions

STEVE HHANSFORD FFLOORING

C O N S T R U C T I O N

SugarSUGAR
C O N S T R U C T I O N  LT D .

• REMODELLING  • EXTENSIONS 

• LOFT CONVERSIONS • NEW BUILD

• PLANNED & REACTIVE MAINTENANCE

CONTACT US ON:

01297 442366
07980 816279

sugarconstruction@sky.com
www.sugarconstruction.co.uk

FROM PLANNING TO COMPLETION
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Kitchen & Bathrooms

Windows FlooringsDouble Glazing Repairs

Carpentry & Building

Converting lofts into dream spaces.
From planning permission to carpet fitting, 
We take care of it all.

if you’re planning a loft conversion you need to read
“7 Secrets To Creating A Perfect Loft Conversion” grab
your copy at www.devonanddorsetlofts.co.uk

Got a question?
Call Peter on 

01297 443061

Replacement Hinges, Locks, Handles,

Gaskets, Broken Down Units, Etc.

Conservatory Refurbishments,

Leaking and Draughty Frames

Fascias • Gutter Cleaning

No Job Too Small • No VAT

Revival
WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

Over 30 Years Experience

Based in Chickerell

Why Replace when you can Repair!

Call Steve on

07745 261361
01305 775823

enquiries@revival.me.uk

 
 

 
 

 
 

bath
store

bathstore Weymouth
10 buxton road,
Weymouth, DT4 9PF
01305 839 333

To advertise please call Verity on 01297 446151 or email verity@pemedia.co.uk

Good Honest rates of pay

No job too small

Freshen up your home 
this summer

01308 424990 075088 38110
Call John

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 110

Local DIY/Handyman

DIY/Handyman

Please Call:

01297 5553374 oor 007835 4443666

Very honest and reliable service
Safe- Fit Windows and Doors
25 years experience, unbeatable prices, all

products minimum 10 year guarantee.

Free no obligation quote       UPVC facias and guttering.

Spring Deals on all facias and soffit quotes
40% off throughout May

To advertise please call Verity on 01297 446151
or email verity@pemedia.co.uk
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PLUMBING, HEATING AND ELECTRICAL

TELEVISION REPAIR
Your Local TV
Repair Service
LYME BAY
TELEVISION SERVICE
Repairs and Service to
TV, DVD, VCR & AUDIO

Telephone: 01297 445561
Mobile: 07815730626

Email: angus.wheller@gmail.com
Web: www.lymebaytvrepairs.co.uk

AERIALS & CABLE
TV & Radio Aerials

Installations & Repairs
Satellite Installation

UHF & VHF
Digi Upgrades & Boxes

Multi Point Installation
Established 42 years

Tel:01297 443928
Mobile 

07814 481833

ROOFING AERIALS

Painting & Decorating Service

01297 613103

01308 593103

01305 815676 

      Aerials & Satellite Direct
INSTALLATIONS + REPAIRS
Friendly Service - 7 Days a week
Competitive prices - no VAT
Call Tom 07931 727 961

Unit 4, 9 The Grove Trading Estate
Dorchester DT1 1ST

call 01305 213333
mobile 07971 578832

mail@weatherburyroofing.com    
www.weatherbury-roofing.com

ROOFING SINCE 1962

SLATE/TILE
ANYTHING ROOFS!

GRP AND FELT
LEADWORK • VELUX

CHIMNEYS • FASCIA BOARDS

WEATHERBURY

ROOFING

BUILDING AND HOME IMPROVEMENTS                                                               ...local services

David Thomas
Quality Decoration Service

Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
01297 444513   07778 03940401297 444513   07778 039404

Established over 25 years
Fully Insured

For all your painting,For all your painting,
decorating and property decorating and property 

maintenance requirementsmaintenance requirements

Carpentry 

NEED A CARPENTER?
For all your small carpentry & DIY jobs

No job too small, over 40 years experience as a
carpenter in the building industry

Plus worthy and reliable, for a 
friendly chat and advice

RING BRIAN 
07595 510148/01308 459239

BRIDPORT BASED

Paul Dollery
Planning Application & Drawing Service

All aspects of Planning and Planning Drawings
including The New Neighbour Consultation’s
and Building Regulation Applications

Tel: 01305 753538
Mob: 07787560133
pauldollery@hotmail.com

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES

UPVC Fascias/Gutters
Chimney Repointing

Gutter Cleaning
Leaking Roofs

Broken Tile 
& Slate Replacements

Re-roofs

No job too small
Honest & reliable service 25 years experience

Tel: 007835 4443666
or 001297 5553374

�

�

�

�

�

�

City & Guilds
Time Served
Professional

Over 25 years Experience
Tel: 001308 4427528
Mobile: 007801 2228483

Email: chris.ce9@googlemail.com

Chris Eaton Decor
Painter & Decorator

Providing a personal & professional service

To advertise please call Verity on 01297 446151
or email verity@pemedia.co.uk
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fax 01297 444981
talie@pemeemail na

call 01297 446145
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.harbourbonfield.com

ONTACT SALES 01308 456994 SERVICE 01308 421777

Used Cars
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14 (64) FORD FIESTA TITANIUM X 1.0 Ecoboost Petrol in Candy Blue Pearlescent, Cruise control, Rear Camera, Auto headlamps, heated frt
seats, Privacy glass, Frt Fog lights, Sony Radio/CD, Our current Demo, 700 miles appx ....................................................................................SOLD

13 (63) FORD FOCUS ZETEC 1.6 TDCi in Micastone metallic, 5 Door hatchback, Alloys, Privacy glass, Radio/CD, Ford Sync (Bluetooth), A/C, Elec.
Frt. Windows, Appearance pack, Rev. park sensors, One local owner, 5500 miles appx ..................................................................................£12,495

11 (61) FORD FOCUS TITANIUM 1.6 TDCi in Candy Red Pearlescent, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Auto Temp Control, Dab Radio/CD/Satnav, Drivers
assist Parking, Frt and Rear Parking Sensors, Heated Frt. Seats, Heated Frt. Screen, Cruise Control, Auto Lights, Elect. Mirrors, Power Folding
Mirrors. One local owner, 27800 Miles appx ........................................................................................................................................................£11,995

12 (12) FORD C-MAX TITANIUM 1.6 Ecoboost, 150 ps Petrol in Moondust Silver metallic, MPV, Alloys, Radio/CD, A/C, Remote central locking
One local owner, 19800 miles appx ......................................................................................................................................................................£11,995

13 (13) FORD FIESTA TITANIUM 1.0 Petrol 125 ps, in Midnight Sky Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Sony Radio/CD, Sync (Bluetooth), Cruise
Control, Auto Lights and Wipers, Rear parking sensors, Fog Lights, One local owner, 13000 miles appx............................................................SOLD

12 (12) FORD FIESTA METAL (ltd Edition) 1.6 Petrol in Frozen White, 3 Door Hatchback, Black Alloys, Leather upholstery, A/C, Radio/CD, Blue-
tooth, USB, One local owner, 14000 miles appx ..................................................................................................................................................£10,695

11 (61) FORD FOCUS TITANIUM 1.6 Petrol Ecoboost, 150 ps, in Silver Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, Sony Radio/CD, Alloys, Climate Control, Cruise
Control, Bluetooth, Rev Park Sensors, Auto Headlamps, Auto Wipers, One Local Owner, 18500 miles appx......................................................SOLD

13 (13) FORD FIESTA ZETEC 1.0 Ecoboost, 100ps, Petrol in Race Red, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Radio/CD, Rev. Parking Sensors, Power Folding
Mirrors, Bluetooth, One local owner, 13000 miles appx ......................................................................................................................................£10,295

12 (62) FORD FIESTA ZETEC 1.0 Ecoboost, 100 ps, in Candy Blue Pearlescent, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Radio/CD, Bluetooth, USB, City Pack
(Power folding door mirrors, Rev parking sensors), One local owner, 8000 miles appx ........................................................................................SOLD

12 (62) FORD FIESTA TITANIUM 1.4 TDCi in Moondust Silver, 5 Door Hatchback, A/C, Alloys, Radio/CD, Bluetooth, Frt. Fog lights, Elect. Folding
mirrors, Cruise Control, Rev. Park Sensors, Power start button, Locally owned, 14000 miles appx ....................................................................£9,895

11 (11) FORD C-MAX ZETEC 1.6 TDCi in Panther Black Metallic, Alloys, Radio/CD, A/C, Remote central locking, Elect. Windows, Heated frt screen,
Remote tailgate, One owner, 50000 miles appx ......................................................................................................................................................SOLD

12 (61) FORD FIESTA ZETEC 1.4 Petrol in Vision Blue Met. 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Elect Folding Mirrors, USB, Bluetooth, Rev. Park Sensors,
Privacy Glass, Radio/CD, A/C, Locally Owned, 8900 miles appx ..........................................................................................................................£8,695

10 (10) FORD FIESTA TITANIUM 1.6 Petrol in Squeeze Green, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Radio/CD, A/C, Bluetooth, Power folding mirrors, Rear
parking sensors, Cruise control, Auto Headlights, Locally owned, 40000 miles appx ..........................................................................................£7,695

08 (08) FORD FIESTA TITANIUM 1.4 TDCi, 5 Door Hatchback in Micastone Metallic, Alloys Radio/CD, A/C, Frt and Rear parking sensors, Cruise
control, Locally owned, 39000 miles appx ..............................................................................................................................................................£7,495

12 (62) FORD FIESTA STYLE 1.25 (16V) Petrol in Colorado Red, 3 Door Hatchback, Radio/CD, Elect.frt windows, central locking, Locally owned,
8200 miles appx ......................................................................................................................................................................................................£6,995

10 (10) FORD FUSION TITANIUM 1.6 TDCi in Vision Blue Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, Sony radio, Alloys, Rev. park sensors, Privacy Glass, Auto
Headlamps, Elec folding mirrors, A/C, Locally owned, 24500 miles appx ..............................................................................................................SOLD

09 (59) FORD FIESTA ZETEC 1.4 TDCi in Tango Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, Radio/CD, Alloys, Bluetooth, A/C, Frt. Fog lights, One local owner,
34000 miles appx ....................................................................................................................................................................................................£6,895

12 (12) FORD KA EDGE 1.2 Petrol in Scuba metallic, Elect Frt. Windows, A/C, Radio/CD, Heated frt screen, City stop, Elect adjst mirrors, Locally
owned, 8000 miles appx..........................................................................................................................................................................................£6,595

08 (08) FORD FOCUS TITANIUM 2.0 TDCi in Moondust Silver Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Radio/CD, A/C, Cruise Control, One local owner,
40000 miles appx ...................................................................................................................................................................................................£5,995

07 (57) FORD FOCUS CC3 CABRIOLET in Argenta Silver Met, Alloys, Sony Radio/CD, A/C, Cruise Control, Bluetooth, Elec, adjust Frt Mirrors, Auto
Headlights, Auto Wipers, Frt Fog Lights. One local owner, 32000 miles appx ......................................................................................................£5,895

11 (61) FORD KA EDGE 1.2 Petrol in Crystal White, Electric frt Windows, Radio/CD, Steel Spare Wheel, Locally owned, 24000 miles appx £5,595

08 (58) FORD FIESTA ZETEC (Blue) Ltd edition, in Panther Black Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, Sony Radio/CD, A/C, Elect. Folding mirrors, Auto
Headlights, Auto wipers, Alloys. Locally owned, 54000 miles appx ......................................................................................................................£4,895

OTHER MAKES

11 (61) CITROEN DS3  STYLE HDi 1.6 (diesel), 3 Door Hatchback in White, Alloys, Elec folding mirrors, A/C, Radio/CD, Two tone Leather upholstery,
Elec frt windows, 1 One local owner, 12000 miles appx ........................................................................................................................................£9,695

ARRIVING SHORTLY

13 (13) VAUXHALL CORSA SXi 1.4 Petrol in Dark Grey Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, 14000 miles appx, Locally owned ............................TBA

� The new Volvo XC90 T8 Twin Engine petrol plug in hybrid

� The new Volvo XC90 T8 Twin Engine petrol plug in hybrid

THE XC90 T8 Twin Engine has exceeded
all expectations when it comes to the no
compromise equation of power and low
fuel consumption, coupled with world
class low emissions – and all in a 7-seat
luxury SUV.

The improvement over the earlier an-
nounced figures were achieved thanks
to the continuous innovation cycle at the
Swedish company. The result of further
tuning is a drop of 10 g/km from the ini-
tial prognosis, for up to 134.5mpg fuel
economy, while also adding horsepower.
This makes the XC90 T8 Twin Engine the
clear leader in its segment, with an ex-

ceptional combination of low fuel con-
sumption, emissions and pure power.

“We have been working hard to earn
our competitive edge and to give our
customers the ultimate combination of
performance and low fuel consumption.
Our Twin Engine technology has en-
abled us to build on our heritage of effi-
cient powertrain development in a
completely new way. Thanks to our new
scalable product architecture, and our
world class four-cylinder engines, we
have a clear and leading position,” said Dr
Peter Mertens, Senior Vice President Re-
search & Development at Volvo Car

Group.
No other SUV in this class can deliver 26

miles of pure electric range, 0-62mph in
5.6 seconds and provide combined
power of 407 hp – all in a 7 seat configu-
ration.

The XC90 T8 Twin Engine will be avail-
able later this spring in Volvo show-
rooms.

A driving mode for every need
The XC90 T8 Twin Engine can go from

0 to 62mph in 5.6 seconds, delivering all
the driving pleasure customers have
come to expect from a Volvo SUV. But
driving pleasure is only a fraction of what
the XC90 T8 offers: the car has five differ-
ent driving modes that deliver a range of
performance and efficiency-enhancing
characteristics. Using either a scroll
wheel on the centre console or a touch-
screen on the dashboard, drivers can
choose from:

Hybrid: This is the default mode, suit-
able for everyday use. Here, the vehicle
will automatically alternate between
drawing power from the 2-litre, 4-cylin-
der Drive-E engine and the electric
motor to deliver the best overall fuel
consumption.

Pure electric: In this mode, when the
high-voltage battery is fully charged, it
serves as the car’s sole energy source,
powering the electric motor over the

rear axle. The XC90 T8 has a range of up
to 26 miles using just electricity, which
covers the total distance many people
drive in one day. And thanks to the re-
generative braking system, this mode is
super-efficient in the stop-and-go traffic
of city environments. If more power is
needed, the Drive-E combustion engine
starts up automatically.

Power mode: Here, drivers get the
combined performance of the combus-
tion engine and the electric motor. On
start-up, the SUV takes advantage of the
electric motor’s superior response and
instant torque curve, while the combus-
tion engine gets up to speed. This com-

bination offers better torque at lower
revs, equivalent to that of a large dis-
placement engine like the V8.

AWD: This mode offers constant all-
wheel drive on demand. The advantage
of being able to select AWD manually is
that the driver can use it when needed,
or choose to save energy for later.

Save: If the battery is charged, this
mode allows the driver to “freeze” the
battery level and save it for later use with
Pure Electric drive. On the other hand, if
the battery is low, the driver can use the
combustion engine to charge the bat-
tery to a certain level for later use with
Pure Electric drive.

Volvo XC90 T8 Twin Engine in a Class Of Its Own
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2004/54 MERCEDES E270 CDI AVANT-
GARDE 5 DOOR ESTATE, Automatic,
Diesel, Blue. 85,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, One Previous Owner, Part
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Climate Control, Cruise Con-
trol, Alarm, Alloy Wheels.............£5,995

2008/58 FORD TRANSIT 2.2 TDCI 110
MWB 350 PANEL VAN, Manual, Diesel,
Blue. 80,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, One Owner From New, Full Serv-
ice History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Remote central locking,
Radio/CD, Electric windows, Ply-lined
........................................£5,995+VAT

2008/58 FORD TRANSIT 2.4 TDCI
(100PS) HIGH ROOF PANEL VAN,
Manual, Diesel, Grey. 100,000 Miles.
13 Months Warranty, One Previous
Owner, Good Service History, Excep-
tionally Tidy Van Throughout, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Radio/CD, Tow-
bar...................................£5,495+VAT

2005/55 BMW X5 3.0 D SPORT 5
DOOR 4X4, Automatic, Diesel, Black.
91,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service History, Stunning Example, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Leather
seats, Air-Conditioning, Cruise Con-
trol, Parking Aid...£9,495

2008/58 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT

1.8 TDCI T230 LWB PANEL VAN, Man-

ual, Diesel, White. 34,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, One Owner From

New, Good Service History, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage, Radio/CD, Side

loading door...................£5,350+VAT

2010/10 RENAULT MASTER 2.5 TD
120.35 V L2 H2 PANEL VAN, Manual,
Diesel, Silver. 105,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, One Owner From New, Full
Service History, Excellent Condition
Throughout, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Radio/CD, Rear parking aid,
Remote central locking ......£6,650+VAT

2007/07 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT 1.8
TDCI T230 LWB PANEL VAN, Manual,
Diesel, White. 86,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Part Service History, In Car Entertain-
ment, Computer, Ply Bulkhead, Ply-
lined, Remote central locking .............
.....................................£4,250 NO VAT

2007/57 FORD TRANSIT 2.2 TDCI
280 SWB PANEL VAN, Manual,

Diesel, Grey. 62,000 Miles. 13 Months

Warranty, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, 2 Previous Owners, Ply-

lined, Very Tidy Example ..................

.................................£5,995 NO VAT

2003/03 CITROEN BERLINGO 2.0
HDI MULTISPACE FORTE 5 DOOR
MPV, Manual, Diesel, Blue. 155,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full Serv-
ice History, One Previous Owner, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, In Car En-
tertainment, Tinted Glass, Remote
central locking, Electric windows ...
..............................................£1,750

2004/54 DAIHATSU COPEN 0.66

VIVID 2 DOOR CONVERTIBLE, Man-

ual, Petrol, Red. 34,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, Full Service History,

2 Previous Owners, Full MOT, War-

ranted Mileage, Air-Conditioning,

Seats Heated, Alloy Wheels ....£4,250

2003/52 CITROEN SAXO 1.1I DE-
SIRE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,

Petrol, Silver. 96,000 Miles. Next MOT

due 13/11/2015, 13 Months War-

ranty, Perfect First Car, Sunroof Man-

ual, Electric Windows, In Car

Entertainment. 5 seats .........£1,195

2004/54 DAIHATSU COPEN 0.66
VIVID 2 DOOR CONVERTIBLE, Man-

ual, Petrol, Red. 34,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, Full Service History,

2 Previous Owners, Full MOT, War-

ranted Mileage, Air-Conditioning,

Seats Heated, Alloy Wheels...£4,250

2008/08 FORD FIESTA 1.6 STYLE CLI-
MATE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Auto-
matic, Petrol, Black. 18,000 Miles. 13
Months Warranty, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Recent Service, Air-Condition-
ing, Electric Windows, Heated Front
Screen ........................................£4,250

2002/52 MINI COOPER 1.6 3
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Green. 96,000 Miles. 13 Months War-
ranty, Full Service History, Full MOT,
Good Garage Scheme Approved
Workshop, Alloy Wheels, Electric
Windows, In Car Entertainment ......
.............................................£2,995

2005/05 AUDI TT 1.8 T (FWD) 3 DOOR

COUPE, Manual, Petrol, Blue. 113,000

Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full Main

Dealer History, 2 Previous Owners, Full

MOT, Warranted Mileage, Climate Con-

trol, Seats Heated, Alloy Wheels £4,495

2008/58 TOYOTA YARIS 1.3 TR 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Grey. 75,000 Miles. 82 Point RAC
Checklist Approved, Good Service
History, Full MOT, RAC Motor Warranty
And Accident Care, 2 Previous Own-
ers, Alloy Wheels, Air-Conditioning ....
................................................£3,895

2002/52 HONDA CIVIC 1.6 IVTEC
SPORT 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Man-

ual, Petrol, Blue. 69,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, Good Service His-

tory, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,

Alloy Wheels, Air-Conditioning, Seats

Heated, Part Leather Seats ...£2,495

2006/56 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
115 EDGE 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Diesel, Blue. 68,000 Miles.
RAC Warranty Included, Full Service
History, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Park assist system, 16" 5 spoke alloy
wheels, Electric front windows ...........
.................................................£3,495

2005/05 JAGUAR S-TYPE 2.7 D V6 SPORT

4 DOOR SALOON, Automatic, Diesel, Blue.

100,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full

Service History, Full MOT, Warranted

Mileage, Climate Control, Alarm, Com-

puter, Electric Windows.................£4,495

1999/V PEUGEOT 406 2.0 HDI LX 4

DOOR SALOON, Manual, Diesel,

Green. 145,000 Miles. 13 Months War-

ranty, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,

Electric Windows, Power steering,

Central locking .......................£1,250

2005/05 VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.9 TDI

SE 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,

Diesel, Blue. 119,000 Miles. 13 Months

Warranty, Full Service History, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage, Air-Conditioning,

Cruise Control, Alarm, Alloy Wheels,

Electric Windows ....................£3,495

2004/54 MITSUBISHI L200 2.8 TD
WARRIOR LWB 4 DOOR DOUBLE CAB
PICKUP, Manual, Diesel, Black/Silver.
89,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
MOT, Full Service Upon Sale, Very Rare
2800 cc, Alloy wheels, CD Player, Cen-
tral locking, Electric door mirrors, Elec-
tric windows ................£4,999 NO VAT

2008/57 SKODA FABIA 1.9 TDI PD

SPORT 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Man-

ual, Diesel, Silver. 54,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, 2 Previous Owners,

Full Service History, Full MOT, War-

ranted Mileage, CD Player, Aux in,

Alloy wheels............................£4,995

2007/57 AUDI A3 1.9 TDI SPORT-

BACK 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,

Diesel, Black. 122,000 Miles. 13

Months Warranty, One Owner From

New, Full Audi Service History, Full MOT,

Warranted Mileage, Alloy Wheels,

Computer, Electric Windows ..£5,750

2005/55 BMW 120 D SPORT 5 DOOR

HATCHBACK, Manual, Diesel, Blue.

109,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full

BMW Service History, 2 Previous Own-

ers, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Cli-

mate Control, Alarm, Alloy Wheels ......

...................................................£4,750

2008/57 AUDI A5 2.7 TDI SPORT MUL-
TITRONIC 2 DOOR COUPE, Automatic,
Diesel, Red. 105,000 Miles.  82 Point RAC
Checklist Approved, Full Service History,
Stunning Car, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Milano leather upholstery, CD
Player, Rear acoustic parking system...
.................................................£10,450

Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

Your Local Good Garage Scheme Member www.goodgaragescheme.com

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm | We are on the A30
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

DIESELS PETROLS Estate/MPV/Vans

Find us on the A30 near Honiton

Chard

Axminster

Honiton

Approved
Motor Dealer
• CANT FIND WHAT YOU’RE 

    LOOKING FOR? – WE HAVE AN 

    EXTENSIVE ONLINE 

    CATALOGUE, PLEASE VISIT OR 

    CALL US TODAY
 

• ALL WORKSHOP NEEDS 

    CATERED FOR
 

• COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE
 

• FINANCE AVAILABLE
 

• CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH

AUTOMAT IC

AUTOMAT IC

AUTOMAT IC

2006/06 HYUNDAI COUPE 2.0 SE 3
DOOR COUPE, Automatic, Petrol, Black.
28,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service On Sale, 2 Previous Owners, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Part Service
History, Leather, Alloy Wheels, Air-Condi-
tioning, Cruise Control...............£3,995

AUTOMAT IC

AUTOMAT IC

AUTOMAT IC
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Nissan Juke 1.6 DiG-T Tekna
4WD 5-Door Hatchback

CVT (Auto), Petrol, Force Red Metallic
with Black Leather Interior, 11,000
Miles, VF11 KAO ....................£12,495

Volkswagen Golf 1.6 TDi
Bluemotion Match (105 ps) 5-Dr

Manual, Diesel, Steel Grey Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 17,000 Miles,
WG11 OMY.............................£11,695

Peugeot 207 SW 1.4 VTi 
16v 95 Millesim

Manual, Petrol, Shark Grey Metallic
with Black Cloth Interior, 38,000 Miles,
WJ60 LYD.................................£5,995

Peugeot 108 5-Dr 
1.2 VTi Allure Top!

Manual, Petrol, Aikinite Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 854 Miles, KS14
FZE.........................................£10,295

BMW 3 Series 2.0TD 320d SE
Business Edition Touring

Automatic, Diesel, Gold Metallic with
Beige Leather Interior, 53,000 Miles,
RX10 MEV..............................£12,995

PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ...........................................PETROL......................................PLUM METALLIC....................................................14,902 MILES ..........................................KM12 BZU ................................£5,795
PEUGEOT 207 3 DOOR 1.4 75 SPORTIUM ........................................PETROL......................................GREY METALLIC ....................................................18,000 MILES ..........................................WF12 DBZ ................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.4 VTI 16V 95 MILLESIM ....................................PETROL......................................SHARK GREY METALLIC.......................................38,000 MILES ..........................................WJ60 LYD.................................£5,995
PEUGEOT 107 5 DOOR 1.0 12V ACTIVE ...........................................PETROL......................................LASER RED............................................................11,000 MILES ..........................................HG62 GMO ...............................£6,195
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 VTI 95 SPORTIUM..................................PETROL......................................GREY METALLIC ....................................................14,000 MILES ..........................................WG12 HFZ................................£6,995
PEUGEOT 207 5 DOOR 1.4 VTI 95 SPORTIUM..................................PETROL......................................OASIS BLUE METALLIC.........................................20,000 MILES ..........................................WJ12 OXN................................£6,995
PEUGEOT 208 3 DOOR 1.4 HDI 70 FAP ACCESS .............................DIESEL .......................................OASIS BLUE METALLIC.........................................28,000 MILES ..........................................WV62 YYB ................................£6,995
MAZDA MX-5 1.8I 2 DOOR ROADSTER COUPE................................PETROL......................................CRYSTAL BLUE METALLIC....................................29,000 MILES ..........................................WJ08 PNV ................................£7,495
MINI COOPER S 1.6 (175BHP) 3-DOOR HATCHBACK ......................PETROL......................................MELLOW YELLOW .................................................43,000 MILES ..........................................WG07 XPP................................£7,495
PEUGEOT PARTNER 1.6 HDI (92) TEPEE FAMILY ............................DIESEL .......................................SILVER METALLIC .................................................18,000 MILES ..........................................EF61 GGO ................................£7,495
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACCESS+....................................PETROL .....................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC ..........................................8,000 MILES ............................................WR13 JXN ................................£7,995
PEUGEOT 207 SW 1.6 HDI 92 ACTIVE ..............................................DIESEL .......................................OASIS BLUE METALLIC.........................................31,000 MILES ..........................................WG12 KYC ...............................£7,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACCESS+....................................PETROL......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC ..........................................18,000 MILES ..........................................ML62 HRN ................................£7,995
MINI ONE 1.6 AVENUE 3-DOOR HATCHBACK ..................................PETROL......................................BEIGE METALLIC...................................................24,000 MILES ..........................................WP12 CDK ...............................£8,995
MINI COOPER 1.6 CONVERTIBLE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK ................PETROL......................................YELLOW .................................................................35,000 MILES ..........................................WA10 NHX................................£8,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP ACTIVE..........................DIESEL .......................................HURRICANE GREY METALLIC ..............................9,000 MILES ............................................GU12 JUT...............................£10,495
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 TDI MATCH (105 PS) 5-DR .......................DIESEL .......................................STEEL GREY METALLIC ........................................31,000 MILES ..........................................WU11 RFF ..............................£10,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI FAP ACTIVE..........................DIESEL .......................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .......................................17,000 MILES ..........................................PN12 EZC...............................£10,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACTIVE .......................................PETROL .....................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .......................................36 MILES .................................................WF64 BNZ ..............................£11,495
VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 TDI BLUEMOTION MATCH (105 PS) 5-DRDIESEL .......................................STEEL GREY METALLIC ........................................17,000 MILES ..........................................WG11 OMY .............................£11,695
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 92 SYTLE (S/S) ............................DIESEL .......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC ..........................................4,000 MILES ............................................WJ64 UEW..............................£11,995
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.6 E- HDI 92 FAP ACTIVE (S/S) ..................DIESEL .......................................ALUMINIUM METALLIC ..........................................9,211 MILES ............................................KV14 NYN ................................£9,495
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.6 E-HDI (92BHP) ALLURE (S/S) .....DIESEL .......................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .......................................17,449 MILES ..........................................KR14 NNZ ..............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.6 E-HDI (115BHP) ALLURE (S/S) ...DIESEL .......................................WHITE PEARLESCENT ..........................................5,000 MILES ............................................KW14 MXX .............................£13,995
PEUGEOT 308 5 DOOR 1.6 E-HDI 115 FELINE ..................................DIESEL .......................................RICH OAK METALLIC.............................................5,000 MILES ............................................KR63 PFE...............................£14,295
PEUGEOT 108 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI FAP ALLURE TOP! ..........................PETROL......................................AIKINITE METALLIC...............................................854 MILES ...............................................KS14 FZE ...............................£10,295
PEUGEOT 2008 CROSSOVER 1.6 E-HDI (92BHP) ALLURE (S/S) .....DIESEL .......................................NIMBUS GREY METALLIC .....................................2,400 MILES ............................................WG64 LTX ..............................£14,995
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI 115 FAP ALLURE..................DIESEL .......................................EGYPTIAN BLUE METALLIC..................................16,781 MILES ..........................................KV14 HWH..............................£14,995
PEUGEOT BOXER 335 L3 H2 PROFESSIONAL 2.2 HDI 130 VAN .....DIESEL .......................................WHITE ....................................................................60 MILES .................................................WD64 AAU.................£15,980 EX VAT
PEUGEOT 3008 CROSSOVER 1.6 HDI 115 FAP ACTIVE ...................DIESEL .......................................SHARK GREY METALLIC.......................................50 MILES .................................................WG64 ZKP..............................£15,995
PEUGEOT 5008 MPV 1.6 HDI 115 FAP ALLURE ................................DIESEL .......................................NERA BLACK METALLIC .......................................100 MILES ...............................................WJ14 KGE ..............................£16,995
NISSAN JUKE 1.6 DIG-T TEKNA 4WD 5 DOOR HATCHBACK ..........PETROL......................................FORCE RED METALLIC .........................................11,000 MILES ..........................................VF11 KAO...............................£12,495
BMW 5 SERIES 2.0TD 520D M SPORT 117 TOURING 5DR ESTATE .DIESEL .......................................AVENTURINE SILVER METALLIC ..........................57,346 MILES ..........................................YE09 UAF...............................£12,995
BMW 3 SERIES 2.0TD 320D SE BUSINESS EDITION TOURING .......DIESEL .......................................GOLD METALLIC....................................................53,000 MILES ..........................................RX10 MEV ..............................£12,995
PEUGEOT 5008 MPV 2.0 HDI 150 FAP ALLURE ................................DIESEL .......................................BIANCA WHITE ......................................................6,396 MILES ............................................KS14 FWZ ..............................£15,995
VOLTSWAEN GOLF 1.6 TDI MATCH (105 PS) 5DR............................DIESEL .......................................STEEL GREY METALLIC ........................................30,000 MILES ..........................................WJ61 OCA ..............................£11,000
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.6 VTI 120 ALLURE ....................................PETROL......................................RIOJA RED METALLIC ...........................................1,962 MILES ............................................KP63 AVZ ...............................£11,495
PEUGEOT 208 5 DOOR 1.2 VTI 82 ACTIVE .......................................PETROL......................................SHARK GREY METALLIC.......................................8,000 MILES ............................................YY63 XRD.................................£8,995

Peugeot 208 5-Dr 1.2 VTi 82
Access

Manual, Petrol, Aliminium Metallic with
Black Cloth Interior, 8,000 Miles, WR13
JXN...........................................£7,995



ROSE MOT RS
Pick the best of the bunch

www.rose-motors.co.uk

2006/06 VOLKSWAGEN
GOLF 1.6 FSI SE 5DR

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 83,366 miles, Full Service

History, 12 months MOT, Excellent Bodywork, 12 Months

Warranty, Air Con, Electric Windows

MAY DAY SALE! was £4,995

12 Months
Warranty with

all cars sold

2012/12 VOLKSWAGEN
POLO 1.4 MATCH 5DR

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 64,547 miles, Full
Dealership History, 12 Months MOT, Ex Mobility,
Air Con, Electric Windows
MAY DAY SALE! was £6,995

2011/61 VAUXHALL ASTRA 2.0
CDTI ECOFLEX 16V ELITE 5DR

Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 24,000 miles,
Starts/Stop System, Cruise Control, Graphic Dis-
play, Electric Front Windows, Hill Start Assist,
Tinted Glass ............£8,995 p/x welcome

2012/12 FORD FIESTA
1.4 TDCI TITANIUM 5DR

Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 34,549 miles, Full
Dealership History, 12 Months MOT, £30 Roat
Tax, Excellent Bodywork, Cruise Control ..........
..............................£8,495 p/x welcome

2008/58 TOYOTA AURIS
1.6 VVT-I TR 5DR

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 56,255 miles, Full
Dealership History, 12 Months MOT, Climate
Control, Electric Windows ..............................
..............................£4,995 p/x welcome

2011/61 VAUXHALL
CORSA 1.2I SE 5DR

Manual, Petrol, Hatchback, 30,306 miles, Air
Con, Alloy Wheels, Electric Windows, Tinted
Glass, 5 Seats, In Car Entertainment, Computer
......................................................£5,495

2013/13 VAUXHALL CORSA
1.3 CDTI ECOFLEX 16V SXI 5DR

Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 14,860 miles, 1
Owner, Just serviced, Air Con, Electric Front
Windows, Tinted Glass ................................
............................£8,495 p/x welcome

2011/11 FORD FIESTA
1.4 ZETEC 5DR

Automatic, Petrol, Hatchback, 15,109 miles, Full
Dealership History, 12 Months MOT, Air Con,
Electric Front WIndows, ................................
..............................£7,495 p/x welcome

Independently checked and prepared
Ready to drive away today!

Unit 1, Lyme Regis Industrial Estate, DT7 3LS
Phone 01297 444477

MAY DAY SALE 

Travis Perkins

Woodroffe School

Medical Centre

ROSE MOTORS

Uplyme Road

Lyme Town 
Centre

Rousdon

NOW
£5,995

NOW
£3,995

NOW
£6,495

NOW ON

2009/59 FORD FIESTA 1.4
TDCI STYLE+ 5DR

Manual, Diesel, Hatchback, 43,261 miles, Full
Service History, Excellent Bodywork, Air Con,
Heated Windscreen, Ideal 1st Car
MAY DAY SALE! was £6,495
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Audi Brings New Meaning To ‘Home
Delivery’ Helped By DHL And Amazon

USING keyless access technol-
ogy innovative ‘Audi connect
easy delivery’ service enables
parcel deliveries to be made di-
rectly to the boot of a car
Audi wants to put an end to the
package tour – in a bid to eradi-
cate the age-old problem of
parcels being returned to the
depot, left with a neighbour or
earmarked for re-delivery when
a designated recipient is out, the
Vorsprung durch Technik brand
has worked with its partners DHL
Parcel and Amazon Prime to de-
velop a system that enables de-
livery direct to the boot of a
customer’s Audi.
‘Audi connect easy delivery’, a
pilot project starting in May, will
allow participants to use the
service for the first time. Audi
connecteasy delivery will oper-
ate through temporary authori-
sation for keyless access to the
car’s luggage compartment.
“With comprehensive connectiv-
ity, we are transforming the car
into a service device and inte-
grating it even more closely into
the everyday lives ofour cus-
tomers,” says Luca de Meo, Mem-
ber of the Board of Management
for Sales at AUDI AG. “Audi con-
nect easy delivery helps save
time and offers more conven-
ience and flexibility – advan-
tages that are increasingly
important for the target group of
a premium brand.”
In the future, the new service is
to provide customers with the
option ofentering their Audi as
the shipping address for online
orders. DHL Parcel is providing

the dispatching service in the
pilot project. Development part-
ner Amazon is the firstonline re-
tailer to offercustomers delivery
directly to their car’s boot.
Prof.Dr. Ulrich Hackenberg,
Member of the Board of Man-
agement for Technical Develop-
ment at AUDI AG, emphasisesthe
high security standards of the
development project: “As with all
ofour connect services, the secu-
rity ofthe car and ofcustomer
data has top priority for Audi. For
us, Vorsprung durch Technik also
means Audi customers should
be able to use these kinds
ofinnovative serv-
ices with peace of
mind and there-
fore enjoy true
added value.”
If the Audi owner
agrees to the
tracking of their
automobile for
the specific deliv-
ery time frame,
the DHL driver
handling the par-
cel receives a dig-
ital access code
for the boot of
the customer’s
vehicle. It can be
used one time
only for a speci-
ficperiod of time
and expires as
soon as the lug-
gage compart-
ment has been
closed again. Sim-
ilarly, Audi con-
nect easy delivery

customers will also be able to
send letters and parcels from
their own car in the future.
With this logistics service, cus-
tomers will enjoy even more flex-
ibility in controlling the delivery
of their orders. In addition to this
extra convenience, the service
promotes efficiencyas it avoids
unsuccessful attempts to hand

over goods tocustomers at the
specified address and therefore
reduces the amount of traffic on
the roads.
AUDI AG will test Audi connect
easy delivery together with DHL
Parcel and Amazon under real
conditions in a pilot project
which is to start in May in Mu-
nich, Germany.

ROSE MOT RS
CAR OF THE WEEK

www.rose-motors.co.uk
Phone 01297 444477 (Office) or 07967 194945 (Evenings)

2012/12 FORD FIESTA 1.4 TDCI
TITANIUM 5DR

Manual, Diesel, Hatch-

back, 34,549 miles, Full

Dealership History, 12

Months MOT, £30 Roat

Tax, Excellent Body-

work, Cruise Control ....

£8,495 p/x welcome

• Development partnership for innovative logistics 
   service
• Parcel deliveries to the boot using keyless access 
   technologies
• Pilot project to start in May

Two In Three Motorists Do Not Know How
To Check For A Faulty Exhaust System
NEW research from Kwik Fit1, the UK’s lead-
ing car servicing and repair company, high-
lights that two in three motorists (65 per
cent) have no idea how to check for a faulty
exhaust system – only eight per cent say
they know exactly how, while 27% claim to
have a rough idea.

This lack of knowledge leads to some
drivers guessing what to do in case of a
problem, with some off the wall sugges-
tions including checking whether the
fumes make them cough and turning the
engine off when driving at motorway
speeds.

With almost four in ten (39%) UK adults
having experienced exhaust problems, it is
concerning that many drivers are unaware
of what to check for.  It is vital that prob-
lems are rectified quickly as not only can
they reduce fuel efficiency and power, but
also lead to engine emissions leaking into
the vehicle.  As this could include carbon
monoxide (CO), the impact on safety is con-
siderable.

As well as vehicle damage and potential
health impacts, there are the financial costs
to consider. Noticing an exhaust issue early
could save motorists hundreds of pounds
in fuel and repair costs.

Although it is important to check any
problems, Kwik Fit’s research reveals that
some people have alarming ideas of how
they should go about this.  Their suggested
approaches included: breathing in some of
the emissions to test whether they make
them cough (1%); turning their engine off
when driving on the motorway to see
whether any unusual noises stopped (2%);
driving over a high kerb to listen out for
noises (2%); and putting a bag over the end
of the exhaust (2%).

In reality, if an exhaust system goes
wrong it is often due to silencer corrosion,
which normally results in an unusual roar-
ing noise on start up. Only a third of mo-
torists (37 per cent) would investigate this
noise if they thought there was something
wrong with their vehicles exhaust system.
While two in five (41 per cent) motorists
would investigate a rattling noise normally
due to exhaust system misalignment, only
one in five (21 per cent) would check for a
hissing noise which could signify a crack in
the exhaust manifold or pipe – which could
lead to dangerously toxic CO leaking into
the vehicle.

Roger Griggs, communications director at
Kwik Fit, said: “An exhaust system has a

number of important functions. It controls
noise, improves the performance of the en-
gine and reduces fuel consumption. Per-
haps most importantly it is also a key
component in reducing emissions. Failure
of this system could therefore not only lead
to financial costs but also health risks.

“Despite this, our research highlights that
a majority of drivers are unaware of how to
check for exhaust system faults. It may be
due to a lack of knowledge or the fact that
the exhaust is largely out of sight and so is
out of mind.  We would certainly advise
that motorists do not check for problems
by deliberately inhaling their exhaust
fumes - any driver who has a concern over
their exhaust, or just has a query about
how it works, can call into any Kwik Fit to
have it checked out by our experts.”

To avoid unnecessary damage Kwik Fit
recommends that motorists who suspect
that their exhaust system is failing or faulty,
should visit their local vehicle repair centre
for an exhaust check. Kwik Fit offers a FREE
no appointment necessary exhaust check
at more than 600 centres across the UK.

For the latest news and updates from
Kwik Fit, customers can follow the com-
pany on Twitter at @kwik_fit.
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call 01297 446145
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• SCRAP CARS • DAMAGED CARS 
• MOT FAILURES • FARM SCRAP 
• HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

• HIAB LORRY AND SMALL PLANT TRANSPORTER FOR HIRE 

GOOD PRICES PAID & COLLECTED FREE

ALSO: VINTAGE TRACTORS FOR SALE & WANTED

RING MIKE 07831 853518

THE CORNER GARAGE
MELPLASH 01308 488238

All makes serviced

VW/AUDI specialists

Servicing • Repairs • Diesel and 
Catalysts tested • MOT Repairs

MOT TESTS 
& SERVICING

FREE Local Collection
and Delivery

servicing and repairs scrap

4cm x 1 col
Box

£12.00
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks

£24
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks
Including full colour photo

(Photo must be supplied
via post 

or email)
EXAMPLE

4cm x 2 cols Box

PrivateCarSales

Name:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address:  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Tel No: . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .

Signature: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .

4cm x 1 col
Box

£12.00
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks

£24
(inc VAT)

for 4 weeks
Including full colour photo

(Photo must be supplied
via post 

or email)
EXAMPLE

OR

4cm x 2 cols Box

PRIVATE CAR SALES FORM

Just complete the form with the details
of your car, the price you wish to sell it at
and your contact telephone number
and send it along with a cheque for
either £12 or £24 (inc VAT) made payable
to Devon, Dorset & Somerset Series of
Newspapers Ltd, Unit 3, St Michael’s
Business Centre, Church Street, Lyme
Regis, Dorset DT7 3DB to arrive by first
post on a Friday for inclusion in the fol-
lowing weeks edition, or you can     tele-
phone Natalie on 01297 446145 with
details and card payment or email
natalie@pemedia .co.uk and we will call
you back for payment details. Your
advertisement will run for four weeks in
all six of our West Dorset titles.

If the vehicle is being sold through a 
business the word ‘TRADE must 

be included.
Displayed for four weeks

(Please contact Natalie on 01297 446145
if sold before that time)

BT SMITH
BODYWORKS

NO MATTER HOW BIG OR SMALL
ACCIDENTS HAPPEN AND WE AIM TO
MAKE IT AS PAINLESS AS POSSIBLE!

LEAVE THAT SCRATCH 
AND IT WILL RUST!

• Insurance Approved
• Plastic Bumper Repairs

• Colour matching - A Speciality
• Water-Based System - 

Environmentally Friendly
• Let Us Give Your Car the 

Treatment it Needs

UNIT 5 DREADNOUGHT T. ESTATE
BRIDPORT TEL: 01308 428221

www.btsmithbodywork.co.uk

bodyworks

car repair centre

RS MOBILE CAR VALETING & DETAILING

From a basic wash and wax to a full showroom valet at your
home or work place

Local business covering the Bridport, Dorchester, 
Weymouth, Axminster, Yeovil  and local areas

By appointment only
01308 861182 / 07514 839 838

www.rsmobilevale�ng.co.uk

mobile valeting

A well maintained great little
car, MOT, 6 Speed Manual, new

tyres and brake pads, Isofix,
Electric Blue Metallic, EW, AC,

CD player, Part Leather Interior,
Alloy wheels, PS, Steering

wheel rake adjustment, TC,
Central locking, Driver's

airbags, Passenger airbags.

£2,500 ono

53 Reg Mini Cooper S

Telephone 07813 718766
D

Caravan Tourer
- Compass Rally

Mark Two
2 Berth, plus new awning & 

fittings, Very good condition,
New tyres plus spare, First to

see will buy

£595 ovno
Tel: 07754 765530

C

Manual, Petrol, Dark blue,

1800 cc, 74,000 miles, Alloy

wheels, 2 local owners,

Very good condition 

£2,000

05/55 Ford Focus C-Max Zetec

Telephone 07882 075194
C
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Sailing

Barker claims national Spitfire title

CONTACT OUR
SPORTSDESK

01297 446152
howard@pemedia.co.uk
www.viewfromonline.co.ukViewSport

OVER 360 sailors headed to Wey-
mouth & Portland National Sailing
Academy to compete in the annual
RYA Youth National Championships
last month. 

The light wind conditions put
sailors through their paces; ten suc-
cessfully rose to the challenge and
were crowned the new champions.
Others enjoyed the first racing of
the season and the opportunity to
be selected to compete on an in-
ternational stage.

420
THE girls dominated the 420 class,
claiming all event podium spots
with just a point separating each of
them.

It all came down to the last race
with any of three pairings having
the opportunity to take the girls’
title, but it was  Jenny Smallwood
(Datchet Water SC) & Danielle
Thomas (Royal Lymington YC) who
took the 420 Girls Youth National
Champions title. 

Last year’s champions Sarah Nor-
bury (South Staffordshire SC) &
Mari Davies (Pwllheli SC) claimed
the runner-up spot, with Katie
Davies (Itchenor) & Grace Summers
(Emsworth) completing the
podium in third. 

An up and down week for Max
Clapp (Royal Southern) and Ross
Banham (Bewl Valley SC) put them
out of contention for the overall
podium, however they were
crowned 420 Open Youth National
Champions. 

Daniel Atherton (Gurnard SC) &
Matthew Viney (Cardiff Bay YC) put
together a consistent set of scores

over the week, but not enough to
beat the girls or Clapp & Banham,
losing out at the last hurdle, whilst
the King brothers, Robbie & Alex
(Warsash SC), finished third. 

Laser Radial
KARYNA Manuel (Grafham Water)
was untouchable in the Laser Ra-
dial girls’ fleet, leading from the
start, and finished the event off
with a second to be crowned the
champion.

Ellie Brown finished eight points
behind in second, with Hanna
Brown third, a further eight points
away. 

In the Laser Radial boys’ fleet, Jack
Cookson (Castle Cove SC) and
Daniel Whiteley (Pwllheli SC) bat-
tled it out all week. 

Although Whiteley had a stun-
ning last day with two firsts and a
second, it was not quite enough to
overcome Cookson’s consistency
who won the title by two points.
Matt Whitfield rounded off the
medals in third.

29ers
AFTER a slightly shaky qualifying
series, the 29er fleet couldn’t catch
Dan Venables (Sutton) and Patrick
Keech (Sutton) as they extended
their lead with each day of racing. 

The pair finished almost 30 points
ahead of Ollie Aldridge (Parkstone
YC) and Nathaniel Gordon (Park-
stone YC) in second. 

Mimi El-Khazindar (Royal Lyming-
ton YC) and Emma Loveridge
(Royal Lymington YC) trailed be-
hind Anna Prescott (HISC) and Eve
Townsend (Emsworth/HISC) all

week but managed to overtake
their rivals in the final race to be-
come 29er Girls Youth National
Champions. 

Spitfire
LOCAL sailor Sam Barker (Castle
Cove SC) and Victoria Akhurst (Net-
ley SC) reigned supreme in the
Spitfire class, winning all but one
race to round of the week as the
Spitfire Youth National Champions.

RS:X
THE Wilson siblings, Daniel and
Emma from Christchurch, topped
the 2015 RS:X leader board, up-
grading their 2014 silver medals to
gold. 

Although racing for separate
Championship titles they both
wanted to win the overall event
and Daniel was, at points, keeping
a close eye on his sister: Both were
inevitably very happy to win their
respective Youth National Cham-
pion titles, but the sibling rivalry
continues. 

Laser 
LONG term rivals Henry Wetherell
(Beaver SC) and Michael Beckett
(Solva) picked up all but one race
win between them in the Laser
Standard. 

The training partners both fin-
ished well ahead of third place
sailor Anthony Parke. 

The advantage this time went to
Wetherell, who had the most con-
sistent week finishing no lower
than third in any race of the series. 

Viv Nanopoulou, RYA Youth Na-
tionals Manager, commented: “It

has been a really fantastic event
despite some tricky conditions at
times. 

It was great to see such enthusi-
asm on the water from both those
taking home medals and those rac-
ing at the Youth Nationals for the
first time.” 

The 2016 RYA Youth National
Championships will be held from 2-
8 April 2016 at Plas Heli, Wales. 

� The RYA also selected 28 sailors
to represent Great Britain at the EU-
ROSAF Youth European Champi-
onships to be held in Brest, France
between July 27th and August 2nd. 

They are:  420 boys: Daniel Ather-
ton (Gurnard SC) and Matthew
Viney (Cardiff Bay YC) / Robbie and
Alex King (Warsash / Royal Lyming-
ton YC)

420 girls: Jenny Cropley (Royal
Lymington YC) and Emma Baker
(Weir Wood SC) / Jemma Viney and
Tilly Matthews (Cardiff Bay YC)

29er boy: Daniel Venables and
Patrick Keech (Sutton) / Ollie
Aldridge and Nathaniel Gordon
(Parkstone YC)

29er girls: Mimi El-Khazindar
(Royal Lymington YC) and Emma
Loveridge (Royal Lymington YC) /

Anna Prescott (HISC) and Eve
Townsend (Emsworth/HISC)

Laser Radial boys: Jack Cookson
(Castle Cove SC) / Daniel Whiteley
(Pwllheli SC)

Laser Radial girls: Karyna Manuel
(Grafham Water) / Ellie Brown
(Beaver SC)

RS:X boys: Dan Wilson (OTC) /
James Hatcher (Bristol Corinthian
YC)

RS:X girls: Emma Wilson (OTC) /
Emily Hall (NCSC)

Spitfire: Eddie Bridle and James
King (Brightlingsea SC) / Jack But-
ters and Sam James (Parkstone YC).

Brindsley continues good form
FOR the second month running,
Nigel Brinsley won a medal com-
petition at Charminster Golf Club. 

This time it was the Division 1
Wednesday event where his
85/16/69 was best, beating Peter
Churchill who took second place
with the lowest gross score of
83/13/70 by one shot. Nigel
Barter was third with 90/19/71.

In Division 2, there were some
new names in the top three, with
Ian Pinnington taking first place
with 91/25/66. 

His was the lowest gross score
in the division and resulted in a
one shot handicap reduction. 

Duncan Green claimed second
place with 98/28/70 and Andy
Davies was third with 94/23/71.

Jules Walker won the the Sun-
day medal with his lowest gross
round of 74/10/64. 

John Trott took second place in
scoring 90/22/68, ahead of Roger
Kellaway with 84/16/68 in third.

Maintaining his early season
form, Brinsley also won the Sun-
day stableford. 

His 38 points from a 16 handi-
cap just pipped Mark Boggust
with 37/11 for second, with Nigel
Barter again having to settle for
third with 35/19.

However, Barter finally achieved
a first place as part of the winning
team in the Texas scramble, the
second Wednesday event, where
along with Peter Churchill and
Brian Frampton they scored a nett
64 for the round.

In the first of the Three Counties
League matches, Charminster lost
5-0 away to FOLKE, although

some games were very close.
The seniors inter club matches

also began in April. 
Away to FROME the match was

halved 3-3, before Charminster
beat KINGWESTON away by 3½ -
2½. 

The most recent match at home
to Wheathill ended in another
win 4½ - 1½.

Charminster golf

Middlesex 5 Dorset & Wilts 50
DORSET & WILTS produced an
emphatic victory against a team
who were predicted to be the
Combined Counties hardest con-
test in the pool matches of the
RFU County Shield writes Idris
Martin.

Although the 4G surface was a
new experience for most of the
Dorset & Wilts squad, they
adapted to the playing conditions
well, and raced into a second
minute lead courtesy of a try
from Swanage & Wareham wing
Charlie Rowberry.

Rowberry’s club team mate
centre, Matt Roberts was next to

touchdown for the visitors fol-
lowed by Sherborne centre Tom
Lane. 

Veteran Salisbury lock forward
Liam Gilbert, who was voted
Dorset & Wilts Man-of-the-
Match, led the young forwards
by example in the Twin Counties
pack and it was recognition of
this display when he drove across
the Middlesex line to ground the
ball for the visitors’ fourth try.

Salisbury scrum-half Dave
Tongue extended the lead with
another try for the visitors, before
Rowberry grabbed a second
touchdown to end the first half. 

With skipper and Royal Woot-

ton Bassett flanker Dave Hogg
landing three conversions, the
Twin Counties led 36-5 at the
break.

Early in the second-half Mid-
dlesex rallied, but committed de-
fence ensured that the visitors’
line was not compromised.

Rowberry then completed his
hat trick, and Salisbury centre
Rob Larcombe crossing at the
death, it completed a rewarding
afternoon’s effort for the Twin
Counties young squad.

This result should boost the
squad’s morale for next Satur-
day’s pool game against Essex at
Trowbridge rugby club.

Twin Counties turn form book upside down
Rugby

◆ SPITFIRE CHAMPS: Local sailor Sam
Barker of Castle Cove SC and Victoria
Akhurst (Netley SC) reigned supreme to win
the title.                        Photo © Paul Wyeth/RYA

◆ NEW CAPTAINS: Adrian Short (right) who was appointed
Club Captain and Graham Swingewood the Seniors Captain
at the recent AGM, pictured after the seniors match against
Wheathill.

Senior League
CHICKERELL United took run-
ners-up on goal difference from The
Balti House with a 2-1 victory over
Dorchester Sports with Josh Why
scoring both goals.

Division Three League Cup
TISBURY and Wool & Winfrith will
meet in the final of the Division

Three League Cup at Sturminster
Newton on Saturday after semi-fi-
nals victories.

Tisbury won 5-1 at Sturminster
Newton United whilst Wool & Win-
frith beat Maiden Newton & Cattis-
tock 3-1.

Division Four & Five League Cup
PORTLAND United Youth will con-

test the final of the Division Four &
Five League Cup after a 2-0 win at
Corfe Mullen United Reserves.

They will face Fleetline in the final
this Saturday at Portland United FC
(3pm ko) after the Weymouth side
beat South Cheriton United Reserves
5-1 with two goals apiece for Daniel
Andrews and Danny Hill and one
from Callum Bigg.

Dorset Football League: Cup final spots decided
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Lyme Skittles
MENS  DIV ONE P Pts BL
Marksmen..................16 22 23
No Hopers..................16 22 17
Anthill Mob ...............16 19 18
Young Guns ...............16 17 14
Skippy’s Six...............16 16 16
Tornadoes ..................15 14 14
Clueless .....................16 13 9
Roadrunners...............15 10 12
Flyers .........................16 9 13

MENS  DIV TWO P Pts BL
Rousdon Rebels .........15 20 23
Wreckers....................16 20 22
President’s Men .........16 20 20
Trappers .....................16 20 7
Miscellaneous ............16 18 21
Alleytwits ..................16 16 10
Skittle Me Timbers ....15 12 9
Shakers ......................13 8 10
British Legion............15 2 12

Results to be added;
Roadrunners v Tornados
(24/04/15), Rousdon
Rebels v Shakeers
(24/04/15), British Le-
gion v Shakers
(08/04/15), Skittle Me
Timbers v Shakers
(04/03/15) - game to be
rearranged by committee.

Tonight (Wednesday)
Division Two
Curtis Nomination 
Cup Final
THE PILOT BOAT
Wreckers  v  Trappers. 
Division One 
George Nomination
THE GEORGE
Roadrunners  v  Marks-
men. 
League
Skittle Me Timbers  v  
Shakers.

Friday, May 8th
Division One 
George Nomination
THE GEORGE
Flyers or Young Guns  v
Skippys Six or No Hop-
ers. 

Monday, May 11th
WOOTTON CLUB
Dave Smith Mixed
Pairs Final.

Friday, May 15th
Palmers Cup
Roadrunners  v  No Hop-
ers (at Wootton Club)
Anthill Mob  v  Marks-
men  (at The Pilot Boat).

Monday, May 18th
Ladies Pairs
Ship Inn; (J.West) - R
Parsons & E Bearpark, K
Quick & S Churchill, J
White & L Taylor, J West
& D Rickard, J Cattell &
R Wason, K Aldworth &
S Yeatman, M Pratt & V
Whatmore.
The George; (E.Black-
more) - I Sieiv & P
Williams, T Chapman &
D Chapman, A Ratten-
bury & J Aldridge, J
Wyatt & A Gillings, D
Turner & A Rice, J Mof-
fitt & H Dowling, E
Blackmore & T Banfield.

Thursday, May 21st
Ladies George Nomina-
tion Cup Final
The George; Smashers v
Wootton Wobblers.

Friday, May 22nd
Men’s 
Bob Sweetland Cup
Venues TBA; Flyers or
Tornadoes  v  Wreckers
or No Hopers, Young
Guns or Anthill Mob  v
Skippys Six or Marks-
men.

Lyme Bowls
Debut win in
new league

IT'S been a busy week with
four league games and three
friendlies writes Paul Mof-
fitt. 

In the mens' West Dorset
League Division One it all
kicked off with the two
Lyme teams playing each
other. Lyme 1 managed to
snaffle nine of the ten
points on offer.

After last week's encour-
aging start, the ladies came
up short away to Poole Park
with just two points.

With Lyme men's 3rd
team now playing in the
South Dorset League, a new
venture for the Club, they
made an encouraging start
against Bridport winning 8
points to 2.

In the friendlies we man-
aged to win three of the four
games but, losing to Mer-
riott on all four rinks.

The "Open Day" was all-
but washed out, with just a
few hardy souls turning up
on the day.

Anyone who is still inter-
ested in learning the game,
please come along on a
Wednesday evening, from
6pm, when we will be de-
lighted to see you.

Results:
West Dorset Men Div1:
Lyme Regis 2 (1pt) 
Lyme Regis 1 (9pts)

South Dorset Men
Lyme Regis 3, 59 
Bridport C 49.
D Read, B Smith, A Weech,
R Hobbs 21-18;  M
Heneghan, M Knight, R
Legg, T Allman 16-20;  B
Downes, T Payne, N
Solomon, E Skeemer 22-11.

Dorset Ladies Division 1:
Lyme Regis 2pts 
Poole Park  8pts 

Friendlies
Lyme 110 
Sele Farm Tour 89
A Rattenbury, J Hare, A All-
man, D Wood 19-18;  J Bar-
nish, B Parsons, E Skeemer,
A Preece 18-25;  P Ward, B
Downes, D Courtenay-
Smith, P Moffitt 15-18;  S
Wood, M Heneghan, N
Solomon, Chas Barber 25-
13;  J Parsons, J Moffitt, J
Beadsley, Chris Barber 32-
15.

Lyme 67 Merriott 98
J Barnish, B Collinson, J
Owen, R Legg 17-21;  D
Read, M Heneghan, M
Knight, E Skeemer 16-22;
B Smith, P Knight, T All-
man, D Wood 26-32;  S
Wood, T Payne, B Parsons,
A Preece 8-23.

Lyme 71 Severalls 65
K Faragher, M Gillett, P
Weech, A Preece 11-14;  F
Sell, A Rattenbury, D
Wood, A Weech 18-25;  S
Wood, P Stephens, J Par-
sons, B Rattenbury 20-19;
A Foster, H Dowling, B
Parsons, A Allman 22-7.

Lyme 80 Sidmouth 59
R Tallent, P Stephens, Chris
Barber 17-8;  S Dowling, J
Moffitt, E Skeemer 12-6;  P
Knight, N Solomon, A
Weech 15-16;  T Payne, P
Weech, P Moffitt 15-5;  M
Gillett, J Beadsley, Chas
Barber 12-10;  B Smith, H
Dowling, N Stephens 9-14.

Dorset Funeral Plan League
Premier Division

DORCHESTER 87-9 LOST TO SWANAGE 308-5
BY 143 RUNS (REDUCED TARGET 230)

DORCHESTER already missing several
senior players did not help themselves
with poor bowling and fielding, before
the expected rain that came at teatime
made their job harder.

The county town started well with
James Dunham (3-55) trapping Ben
Baczala (8) leg before and Dan Belt re-
moving Ian Booth (2) to leave them 36-
2, but a third wicket stand of 134
between Mike Salmon (113) and Jem
Warner (87) took the game away from
them, and with 55 from Ricky King,
Swanage racked up 308-5 in their allot-
ted overs. Only Younis Khan (1-26) from
his ten overs gave the visitors any trou-
ble.

Rain at tea meant Dorchester’s lost 20
overs and their target was reduced to
230 from 30 overs.

None of the home batsmen got going
with only four getting into double fig-
ures. Dan Morris top scored with 19 and
there was a dogged 18 from new cap-
tain Simon Mitchem, but Booth (2-15)
and Ryan Norman (3-16) had softened
up Dorchester before Warner 4-5 in six
overs left Dorchester well beaten on 87-
9 at the finish.

Mitchem said: “Everything that could
go wrong did. We gave away at least 80
runs in the field with poor bowling and
fielding; they batted well but we made
it easier for them.

Younis Khan was the exception. He
bowled extremely well but we didn’t
back him up very well. 

“Losing the overs at tea made the tar-
get a massive ask and when further rain
came 18 overs in; much heavier than be-
fore; I felt the umpires should have
abandoned it then and was disap-
pointed when they decided to continue.
It was very frustrating. 

“We worked hard and never gave up,
but the lack of experience and lack of
depth showed.”  

BROADSTONE 228 ALL OUT LOST TO
MARTINSTOWN 286 ALL OUT BY 58 RUNS

ED Nichols was delighted with his side’s
victory at Broadstone, but is aware that
there are areas they need to tighten up
to ensure their stay in the top flight.

“This was a good barometer for us,
and if we continue in this vein it bodes
well for the future, but we could do bet-
ter and will be working on that during
nets this week.”

Batting first they lost Lee House with
only eight on the board, but Nichols and
Liam Banfield added 130 for the second
wicket with an aggressive Banfield hit-
ting 75 from just 62 balls. 

The skipper was then joined by Dave
Herbert and they added another fifty
before Nichols was dismissed for 55. 

Herbert farmed the bowling and with
the help of the lower order helped Mar-
tinstown to 286 all out, with the former
Bridport batsman top scoring with a
splendid 90. 

The visitors struggled in the field early
on and a couple of dropped catches en-
abled Broadstone to reach 85-0, but the
introduction of the spinners turned the
game their way. Ryan Chase (3-42) took
two quick wickets before newcomer
Tom Nicholls won them the game. 

The slow left arm former Blandford
player took 5-42 in his nine overs includ-
ing a stunning caught and bowled just
before drinks that stopped any thoughts
Broadstone had of victory, to give Mar-
tinstown their first win.

Captain Nichols said: “Dave Herbert
played a very sensible inning to guide
the tail end through to a good score,
whilst Tom Nicholls bowled superbly.

“However we didn’t catch very well
and other sides I think will try to pres-
surise us more which we need to be able
to respond and not let them.”

SHERBORNE 73-1 BEAT WEYMOUTH 69 
ALL OUT BY 9 WICKETS

WEYMOUTH were soundly beaten at
Sherborne where only captain Kieron
Womble was able to offer any resistance
with 35 of Weymouth’s total of 69 all out.
They got off to the worst possible start
with Michael Irrgang trapped lbw off
the first ball of the innings.

Sherborne with Luke Hancock (30no)
and Kyle Hopper (16no) reached their
target in just 12.4 overs.

Teenager Luke Lovett (1-16) was the
only bowler to claim a wicket, that of
John Dickson (22).

Womble said: “There are no excuses, it
wasn’t a bad wicket; we didn’t do our-
selves justice.”

County Division Two
CHRISTCHURCH 171-5 BEAT

CATTISTOCK 170-8 BY 5 WICKETS
THE two innings were almost mirror im-
ages of each other as Cattistock, includ-
ing new signings Liam Toohill and Jack
Walklett, went down by five wickets.

Batting first Cattistock found them-
selves 29-4 after nine overs with the top
four batsmen back in the pavilion hav-
ing made just 22 between them. 

However, a fifth wicket stand of 107
between Martin Langford (46) and Jack
Walklett (48) recovered the situation. 

Following Langford’s dismissal, Walk-
lett hung on, occupying the crease for 2
hours 17 minutes, finally hitting out at
the end and scoring 32 off his last 18
balls faced, as the innings closed on 170-
8. 

Christchurch found themselves in an
identical situation at 31-4 off nine overs. 

They had to than a fifth wicket part-
nership of 140 between Ben Rayner who
was dismissed with the scores level for
73, and Tom Hughes (42 not out).

Cattistock despite using eight bowlers
could not stop the hosts squeezing
home with Langford 3-38 the most suc-
cessful.

PORTLAND RED TRIANGLE 237-5 BEAT
CRANBORNE 91 ALL OUT BY 146 RUNS

County Division Three
BEAMINSTER 154-4 BEAT WAREHAM

153 ALL OUT BY 6 WICKETS
BEAMINSTER opened their season with
a good win against a Wareham side that
was promoted last season. 

Beaminster won the toss and inserted
their hosts whose openers Axon and
Roff gave them a solid start.

Axon was particularly aggressive and
with the Beaminster fielders failing to
adapt to the conditions; shelling numer-
ous catches and missing run out oppor-
tunities; they put on 73 for the first
wicket, and it wasn't until Will Everitt
was introduced into the attack that the
hosts’ fortunes changed. 

Swinging the ball late and bowling
with good pace Everitt removed Roff
(14) Swain (8) helped Axon to add 44 for
the second wicket, but from them on
wickets began to fall at a regular rate
with Everitt finishing with a superb 5-19
from his nine overs, bowling four and
trapping the fifth leg before wicket.

With Adam Herring claiming the valu-
able wicket of the experienced Martin
Upshall (14) and Ross Baker (3-25) re-
turning to the attack to mop up the tail,
ten man Wareham were dismissed for
153 all out.

At tea, mist and drizzle descended on
the Memorial ground and conditions
were poor for cricket as the ball became
wet and the outfield was slow. 

Wareham’s opening bowlers caused
problems as movement was found off of
the wicket, and Upshall (3-35) reduced
Beaminster to 36-3, before Hugh Rath-
bone joined opener Richie Runyard in a
match winning stand of 98 before Run-
yard was dismissed for a very patient 45.

It was left to Rathbone (40 not out)
and Everitt with a quickfire unbeaten 15
to see them home inside 29 overs.

Baker said: “Will (Everitt) has been
showing good form in the nets, and he
was really sharp with a lot of movement,
and kept the pressure on them.

Ritchie also kept the pressure on Ware-
ham when batting, with some good
running between the wickets, and Hugh
supported him well, going for his shots.

“There’s a lot of confidence in the team
at the moment having won the last four
of last season, and now making it five.” 

They battled hard against the condi-
tions before playing their shots. 

Man of the match Will Everitt finished
the game in style hitting a maximum
and a boundary to give Beaminster a
comfortable victory. 

Before the game members of both
teams remembered former player and
committee man Brian Page who died
last month, with a minutes applause.

POOLE TOWN 3RD 226 ALL OUT LOST TO
DORCHESTER 2ND 228-4 BY 6 WICKETS

CAPTAIN Stuart Beasley took a gamble
by choosing to bat knowing his side
could set a decent score.

Josh Foot and Simon Joslin(14) got
them off to a decent start, before Joslin
was bowled. Ben Macklain and Foot
both set about pushing the score along
before the opener was out to a great
catch. 

Macklain just completed his half cen-
tury before he and Mike Peak. However
Beasley (36no) and Matt Porter (37no)
picked up the score to set their hosts
what appeared a challenging target.

Peak struck first in the opening over,
but Ed Farrar, on debut for Poole, was to
make to make a name for himself, and
although Dorchester took wickets regu-
larly, with the lack of bowling options,
new player Vijay and Porter bowled the
remaining overs. 

Needing just 12 to win from the final
two over's, Vijay struck removing Farrar
for 112 and two others leaving six re-
quired off the final over which saw
Porter strike with two required for vic-
tory.

Beasley said: “This was a fantastic win
for the team and a great boost in confi-
dence for all.”

WEYMOUTH 2ND 227-3 BEAT WIMBORNE &
COLEHILL 3RD 70 ALL OUT BY 157 RUNS

WEYMOUTH, under new captain Tom
Steadman, got their season off to a win-
ning start with a convincing victory over
Wimborne & Colehill 3rds.

COUNTY DIVISION FOUR
BRIDPORT V PIMPERNE – MATCH CANCELLED

WITH the groundsman reporting that
the wicket was already wet and slippery
and with heavy rain forecast for the af-
ternoon, this match was cancelled by
mutual agreement of both sides in the
morning.

County Division Five 
CHARLTON DOWN 21-1 DREW WITH BLAND-

FORD 2ND 140 ALL OUT (MATCH ABANDONED)
CHARLTON Down opening game of the
Saturday League season ended in a dis-
appointing abandoned game due to
persistent drizzle, which made condi-
tions slippery.

Charlton Down won the toss and put
their visitors into bat knowing that the
predicted rain would arrive sometime
during the afternoon, whilst Blanford
also aware of the weather, were keen to
get as many bonus points as quickly as
possible. 

After 10 overs they had raced to 51 for
the loss of Andy Sullivan (6) who was
bowled by Matt Stevens (1-29), but Rob-
bins (32) and Barnes(42) were looking
ominous. 

But with their partnership of 76 and
the score on 91-1 after 20 overs the in-
troduction of spin from Sam Roles (4-26)
and controlled pace from Kim Park (1-
26) was the breakthrough Charlton
Down had been looking for. 

Roles struck four times to see Bland-

ford batting collaspe from 91-1 to 118-
5, including a sharp catch behind the
wicket by Cameran Lucas, whilst Park
who had bowled with great control but
little luck, then removed the experi-
enced Peter Field (16) with another
good catch by Lucas with the score on
128-6. 

Jae Miller (1-7) then took a wicket with
his second ball and captain Tommy
Tucker (3-2) mopped up the tailenders
including two wickets with his first two
balls of the season, but failed in his hat
trick attempt; the final wicket courtesy
of a brilliant diving catch at gully by Jack
Eveleigh. 

At that point Blandford had then lost
their last 9 wickets for just 49 runs to
end with 140.

Charlton Down went out to bat but
drizzly rain which continued until the
outfield and wicket became slippery.

The umpires rightly decided the con-
ditions were becoming dangerous and
the game was finally abandoned with
Charlton Down on 21-1 after only seven
overs from former premiership bowlers
Andy Day and Kevin Abbott who were
bowling very tight lines for Blandford.

Tucker said” It was very disappointing
that we could not complete the match
when we were in such a strong position
needing only 120 runs from 33 overs. 

“However, after the predicted weather
forecasts we were lucky to play as much
as we did. 

“As a captain it was great to see  how
my players reacted to competing
against a team who had played in Divi-
sion 3 last year and had only been rele-
gated due to a point deduction. 

“Matt Stevens produced a super open-
ing spell and was unlucky not to pick up
more wickets, and it was not only a great
display of spin bowling from Sam Roles,
but controlled bowling from all our
bowlers and some brilliant fielding
which enabled us to bowl a very good
team out.”      

MARTINSTOWN 2ND 190-6 LOST TO
PUDDLETOWN 192-5 BY 5 WICKETS

FORMER Dorchester player Steve Ger-
rity opened his account for Martinstown
with a fine 72, but it wasn’t enough to
stop Puddletown winning by five wick-
ets. Ollie Gargrave scored also con-
tributed 45 in their total of 190-6.

Although five overs were lost to the
weather making bowling conditions dif-
ficult Martinstown did well in the cir-
cumstances, with young Jamie Stewart
making his first senior appearance for
the club the pick of the bowlers with
two wickets. 

CHALKE VALLEY 72-1 BEAT PORTLAND RED
TRIANGLE 2ND 71 ALL OUT BY 9 WICKETS

County Division Six 
BLANDFORD 3RD 189-9 BEAT

BEAMINSTER 2ND 98 ALL OUT BY 91 RUNS
BEAMINSTER looked to be in with a
chance with hosts Blandford 3rds 89-5,
but a quick unbeaten half century from
M Tuck saw them reach a reasonable tar-
get despite a superb spell of bowling
from Pete Bustin who took 4-6 in eight
overs.

Unfortunately, only Daniel Spiller with
a gritty 27 could muster too many in
Beaminster’s reply.

Sunday Division Three
SYMENE FORFEITED THEIR FIRST GAME OF THE

SEASON AT ELLINGHAM.

Top batting performances
Dave Herbert (Martinstown) 90; 
Liam Banfield (Martinstown) 75; 
Ed Nichols (Martinstown (55); 
Ben Macklain (Dorchester 2nd) 50.

Top bowling performances 
Will Everitt (Beaminster) 5-19; 
Tom Nicholls (Martinstown (5-42); 
Pete Bustin (Beaminster 2nd) 4-6.

A view from Third Man - The Dorset cricket scene WITH STUART BROOM

Herbert and Banfield star with the willow
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Bridport 
Skittles

Division A Pld Pts
Wanderers ....................22 39
Shipfaced .....................21 34
Masters ........................22 30
Rejects .........................22 28
Rockets ........................22 24
Rough Eight.................22 24
Lively Lads..................22 20
Outsiders......................21 18
Slingers ........................22 14
Denhay.........................22 13
Broadoak .....................22 11
The Dingles .................22 7

Division B Pld Pts
Nelson Nobblers ..........21 36
Originals ......................22 32
U Know the Blokes .....22 29
Dingbats.......................22 28
Crazy Gang..................22 22
NBC.............................21 22
Miss The Ball ..............21 20
Gerryatrics ...................22 16
Bangers ........................20 15
7” Clock.......................21 14
LHS .............................22 14
Mean Machine.............22 10

Division C Pld Pts
Castouts .......................22 34
Countrymen .................22 32
Whiskey Chasers .........22 27
Pioneers .......................21 26
Strawpeedoes...............21 23
Bulldogs.......................20 22
Unknowns....................22 20
Aussies Lot ..................21 18
Survivors .....................22 18
Pinseekers ....................22 17
Alcoholics....................22 14
AFAR...........................21 7

Division D Pld Pts
Yo Yo’s ........................22 34
Groundhogs .................22 34
Stingers ........................21 30
Let ‘em Roll.................19 26
Brandy Snaps...............20 24
Alleycats ......................22 22
Offcuts .........................22 21
Featherbeds..................22 20
Hidden Talent ..............19 18
Bad Girls......................22 11
Tiger Lilies ..................22 8
Pinbashers....................21 6

Highest individual score;
B.Franklin (U know the
Blokes) 93.
Ladies; N.Broad (Hidden
talent) 85. 

Bridport bowls

CUP fixtures for week
beginning Monday, May
11th.
MONDAY, MAY 11TH
Portman Cup Final
Bridport FC — Brandy
Snaps (24/29) or Pio-
neers (0/0) v Whisky
Chasers (0/7) or Bull-
dogs (0/2).

Knock-Out Cup Final
Lord Nelson — Broadoak
v Shipfaced or Rough
Eight.

TUESDAY, MAY 12TH
Mens Individual 
Nomination Final
Ilchester —I Pincombe;
M Hooper; S Pitcher; D
Cooper; M Horton; H
Mills; N Lee; R Pin-
combe.

Wednesday 13th May
MIXED PAIRS FINAL - Loders
Arms.

� Presentation Night
Friday 15th May at
Freshwater – tickets on
sale from the Lord Nel-
son priced at £4 or £6 on
the door on the night.

LAST Saturday Bridport Barracudas attended the Dorset
Graded Meet at Dorchester Sports Centre. 

Twelve clubs from all over Dorset competed with the Bar-
racudas finishing ninth overall.  The 17 children achieved
35 PB's between them and came away with eight medals.  

Medal winners: Nathan Moorey (1st 100IM, 2nd 50 Breast
Stroke; 3rd 100 Breast Stroke); Jessamy Fursman (1st 100
Free Style); Kierron Wheeler (2nd 200 Free, 3rd 50 Fly);
Jess St Barbe-Baker (3rd 200 Free); Caitlin Sloman 3rd (100
Breast Stroke).   

There were fantastic swims from the group with PB’s
achieved by Moorey (100 Breast stroke -10sec); Fursman
(50 Fly -8sec); Wheeler (200 Free -29sec); St Barbe-Baker
(200 Free -30sec); Erin Parker (100 Free Style -18sec, 100
Backstroke -14sec); Ben Fry (100 Free Style -5sec); Toby
Farrington (100 Free Style -10sec); Charlotte Hussey (50
Back Stroke -11sec,  100 Breast Stroke -22sec); Sloman (100
Breast Stroke -9sec); Thomas Macdonald (100 Free Style -
11sec). 

Mooney came third overall in the 12 Years Boys and
Wheeler joint second in the Year 9 Boys.

Well done to the rest of the swimmers Evie Norton, Chloe
Burns, Lucas Hawkins, Ryan Pitcher, Adam Elliott, Alicia
Dunford and Albert Blackburn, as for many of the younger
children this was their first open meet.

Kaitlyn through 19 
second barrier

CHARD Swimming Club’s successful second Club Gala of
the year indicates plenty of promise for the rest of the year,
writes Mollie Simpson. 

With swimmers ranging in ages from 6 to 17, and with the
help of volunteers Tessa Down, Joe Spurway, Hannah
Pullinger and Susan Ross, the club achieved some excellent
swims.

Regional and National Qualifications cannot officially be
achieved at this level of competition, however, an outstand-

ing 23 County Qualifying times were achieved from 13
swimmers, securing their place in the Somerset County
Championships. Kaitlyn Flannigan achieved a time of 18.96
in the 25m Freestyle Novice, earning her not only first place,
but a Bronze Speed badge as well.

Results: Girls 50 Fly
9 Years; 1st Catherine Webb, 2nd Esme Huntley, 3rd Kaitlyn
Flannigan. 10 Years; 1st Grace Lambert, 2nd Mia Porter. 11
Years; 1st Abi Greenslade, 2nd Briana Barrand, 3rd Millie
Downes. 12 Years; 1st Harriet Copeman, 2nd Phoebe Clark.
13-14 Years; 1st Xanthe Dyer, 2nd Megan Herbert, 3rd Ella
Hawkins. 15 & Over ; 1st Hope Horsefield, 2nd Melissa
Hanson, 3rd Flo Swan.

Boys 50 Back 9 years; 1st Finlay Downes. 10 years; 1st
Freddie Coles, 2nd Rubén Wild, 3rd Jack Morgan. 11 years;
1st Louis Whittome, 2nd Joe Shrubb, 3rd Jevan Hampton-
Rumbold. 12 Years; 1st Louis Rood, 2nd Jamie Porter, 3rd

William Hawkins. 13-14 years; 1st Henry Taswell, 2nd Joss
Copeman, 3rd Simon Davis.  15 years & over; 1st Iain Ross,
2nd Jamie Pullinger, 3rd Paul Harrison.
Girls 25 Back 8 & Under; 1st Scarlet Coles, 2nd Suzie
Rood, 3rd Alara Jenkin.
Boys 25 Fly 8 & Under; 1st Harrison Larcombe, 2nd
William Birchall, 3rd Henry Birchall.
Girls 200 Free 9 years; 1st Esme Huntley, 2nd Catherine
Webb, 3rd Kaitlyn Flannigan. 10 years; 1st Lambert Grace,
2nd Mia Porter, 3rd Megan Lees. 11 years; 1st Millie
Downes, 2nd Briana Barrand, 3rd Abi Greenslade. 12 years;
1st Phoebe Clark. 13-14 years; 1st Xanthe Dyer, 2nd Megan
Herbert, 3rd Helen Underwood. 15 years & Over; 1st
Melissa Hanson, 2nd Hope Horsefield, 3rd Flo Swan.

Boys 200 Fly
10 years; 1st Freddie Coles. 12 years; 1st Louis Rood, 2nd
Ben Webb. 13 years; 1st Henry Taswell, 2nd Simon Davis,
3rd Oliver Bright. 15 years & Over; 1st Iain Ross, 2nd Paul

Swimming

Bridport Bowling Club

Inauspicious league start for Bridport’s men
BRIDPORT’S men’s teams both lost their
opening county league matches.

In the Dorset League Championship
they lost on all three rinks at DORCH-
ESTER 47-63. 

Chris Thorne, Bill Payne, Tom Tocher
& Dave Roberts lost 15–16. Bob Taylor,
Keith Brooks, Paul Jones & Ben Jones
went down 14–23, as did Brian Rumble,
Barry Shortland, Brian Iverson & Craig
Bosher 18–24.

In the Dorset West Area League Brid-
port A suffered a 51-60 defeat at home to
GREENHILLS A, scoring only three
points.

Peter Scott & Mel Griffiths & Bob
Seadon & David Gundry won 23 -21 by
scoring seven on last end. Derek Hoskins,
John Carter, Steve Bartlett & Andy

Spiller drew 17–17, whilst Ken Sanger,
Mike Smith, David Eastman & Chris
Taylor went down 11–22. 

The Ladies A team maintained their
winning start to the season in Division 1
with a 71-48 victory over BROAD-
STONE A, scoring eight points.

Margaret Clapp, Sheila Jones, Alison
Tibble & Frances Hewett just missed out
on a hot shot, scoring seven on their last
end to win 27-12. Rosemary Brooks,
Marion Carter, Gill Hunt & Pamela
Daters won 26–15, as did Pat Cornick,
Barbara Iverson, Jan Tattershall & Laura
Taylor who won 18–21.

The B team put up a good fight against
their hosts’ B team but lost on all rinks.
Thelma Pratt, Mary Eastman, Mary Cor-
field & Joan Griffiths lost 19–24, as did

Dinah Wilson, Marion Tocher, Janet Bird
& Pam Gray 16–26. Christine Cowdrey,
Pauline Newitt, Margaret Strange & Jean
Seadon also went down 18–24. 

In the men’s SOUTH DORSET
LEAGUE Bridport A and B met each
other with the B winning two rinks and
overall by four shots.

B Taylor, K Brooks, P Tibble & B Jones
v D Hoskins, K Sanger, B Seadon & A
Spoller 15-18; B Rumble, Brian Connis-
bee, B Iverson & C Bosher v Clive Lang-
don, M Smith, D Eastman & Roy
Lidington 16–22; C Thorne, T Tocher, J
Carter & D Roberts 17–12. 

The C team won just one rink at LYME
REGIS and lost overall by 10 shots.

D Smith, Alan Cowdrey, B Stone &
Sam Dunn 20–16; Peter Billett, Dave

Robbins, Peter Carnell & Dave Aylott
18–21; Brian Pratt, Roger Herbert, Les
Brake & Dan Hoskins 11– 22.

In a friendly away against the BRID-
PORT & WEST DORSET INDOOR
BOWLS CLUB, the outdoors lost by 23
shots.

The friendly against tourists SELE
FARM was keenly fought, but the visitors
won overall 89–102, with Bridport’s top
rink of D Hoskins, M Eastman, J Seadon
& Max Dare winning 25–17.  

The Sunday friendly against SOUTH
PETHERTON was a close match with
each winning two rinks but Bridport pre-
vailing overall by 17 shots. Top rink; D
Hoskin, A. Bird,  J Carter & L Newman
with a splendid 20-7 score.

Good showing from Barracudas at Dorchester

Mark Broad
Fund inviting 
applications

THE Mark Broad Fund
is again inviting appli-
cations for assistance
from up and coming
sporting youngsters,
whether from individu-
als or clubs.

Since 2004, the fund
has raised around
£44,000 which has been
awarded to a wide
range of applicants in
sports of all kinds, to
assist them with the
ever rising costs of their
chosen activities.

Anyone wishing to
apply should contact
trustee Colin Willcox
for an application form
on 07879 840862 which
should be returned by
Sunday, May 31st.

Although previous re-
cipients of assistance
can re-apply, new appli-
cants will take prece-
dence when the trustees
consider this year’s
awards.

Club set for 
busy summer

BRIDPORT & West
Dorset Indoor Bowls
Club summer leagues
start next week, with
some intriguing matches
to start the season.

In the Morning
League’s, Brian Legg's
Firs take on Barry Map-
son's Gum Trees whilst
Phil Hedges Ebonies
play Millie Meech's
Hazels. Mike Fletcher's
Dogwoods will be look-
ing to get a good start by
beating Robin Pitcher's
Junipers, whilst Mike
Craddock's Cedars play
Hugh Rees's
Kingswoods. Finally,
Chris Clarke's Beeches
begin the season against
Peter Varney's Larches.

In the Evening League
Paul Hallet's Foxhounds
start with a match
against Martin Grier's
Great Danes, whilst Jill
Harding's Elk Hounds
take on  Mike Fletchers's
Harriers. 

Barry Mapson's Dal-
mations are pitted
against David Drake's
Jack Russells, whilst
Ivor Parker's Beagles
play Brian Baker's
Labradors, and Andy
Marsh's Collies play
Mike Craddock's Kerry
Blues.  

In fact it’s going to be
a packed summer all
round with the club en-
tering two teams in the
County Mixed League, a
team in the Famous Five
National Competitions
and eight friendly
matches.  

Taster sessions are al-
ways available. Contact
Brian Baker on 01308
425247 to arrange a date.

◆ GOOD EFFORT: The Bridport Barracudas team that took part at Dorchester

Harrison. 
Girls 25 Breast 8 & Under; 1st Scarlett Coles, 2nd Suzie
Rood, 3rd Alara Jenkin.
Boys 25 Free 8 & Under; 1st Harrison Larcombe, 2nd Sam
Davies, 3rd Oscar Porter.
Girls 100 Back 9 years; 1st Esme Huntley, 2nd Catherine
Webb, 3rd Kaitlyn Flannigan. 10 years; 1st Grace Lambert,
2nd Mia Porter, 3rd Megan Lees. 11 years; 1st Abi
Greenslade, 2nd Millie Downes, 3rd Mia Huntley. 12 years;
1st Saffron Clark. 13-14 years; 1st Xanthe Dyer, 2nd Imogen
Waterhouse, 3rd Megan Herbert. 15 years & Over; 1st
Melissa Hanson, 2nd Hope Horsefield, 3rd Flo Swan.
Boys 100 Breast 9 years; 1st Finlay Downes. 10 years; 1st
Lyndon Smith, 2nd Freddie Coles, 3rd Sam Hare. 11 years;
1st Louis Whittome 2nd Joe Shrubb 3rd Oliver Collins. 12
years; 1st Louis Rood, 2nd Jamie Porter, 3rd Ben Webb. 13-
14 years; 1st Simon Davis, 2nd Joss Copeman, 3rd Henry
Taswell. 15 years & Over; 1st Paul Harrison, 2nd Jamie
Pullinger, 3rd Iain Ross.
Girls 200 IM 9 years; 1st Catherine Webb, 2nd Esme Hunt-
ley, 3rd Kaitlyn Flannigan. 10 years; 1st Grace Lambert, 2nd
Mia Porter. 11 years; 1st Briana Barrand, 2nd Millie Downes,
3rd Abi Greenslade. 12 years; 1st Harriet Copeman, 2nd
Phoebe Clark. 13-14 years; 1st Xanthe Dyer, 2nd Megan
Herbert, 3rd Imogen Waterhouse. 15 years & over; 1st
Melissa Hanson, 2nd Flo Swan, 3rd Mollie Simpson.
50 Free Novice Boys; 1st Louis Whittome, 2nd William
Hawkins, 3rd Ben Webb.
50 Free Novice Girls; 1st Ella Hawkins, 2nd Grace Lambert,
3rd Helen Underwood.
25 Free 9 & under Novice Girls; 1st Kaitlyn Flannigan, 2nd
Alice Clark, 3rd Lola Saxby.25 Free 9 & under Novice
Boys; 1st Finlay Downes, 2nd Harrison Larcombe, 3rd Sam
Davies.

THIS weekend (May 9th/10th) sees
an action-packed programme of
speed hill climbing scheduled at the
south Devon Wiscombe Park.

The main focus of attention is
likely to be the annual Vintage
Sports Car Club meeting on Sun-
day; always a first class event for
enthusiasts of pre-war and historic
racing cars from such manufactur-
ers as Alfa Romeo, Bentley,
Bugatti, ERA, Moran and many
others. 

The previous day will see the 500
Owners Association make their an-
nual visit to Wiscombe Park. 

There will be great variety on the
hill with motorcycles, including
Portland’s Kevin and Sara Dewell
on their Honda SKR combination,
a number of cars powered by mo-
torcycle engines and a selection of
more contemporary saloons and
sports cars, both road-going and
modified in addition to single-seater
racing cars. 

In fact a large number of the com-

petitors from the following day’s
vintage meeting will be “flexing
their muscles” in the 500 event, but
those who savour outright speed
will be focused on the Pilbeam
MP43 sports racer of Charminster’s
Rod Thorne who will be seeking a
second outright victory in as many
events at Wiscombe, having fought
off the challenge of single-seater
driver Mike Lee. 

The Suzuki powered OMS
2000M had taken Fastest Time of
the Day in the Woolbridge Motor
Club run Saturday event when track
conditions were decidedly slippery,
but the following day Thorne was
in the ascendancy with the mighty
5.0 litre Rover V8 sports racer. 

Having seen his adversary go four
tenths of second quicker on the first
run, the Frampton garage proprietor
turned the table’s second time out,
taking the win on a climb of 38.32
seconds compared to Lee’s 38.71. 

Success was made even sweeter
for the Pilbeam team when Hayley

Thorne took the same car to victory
in the Sports Libre category.

With a change in class structure
during the closed season there was
an opportunity for Weymouth driv-
ers Geoff and Graham Blake to set
a new class record for Modified Se-
ries Production Cars with their
Vauxhall powered Westfield SEi.
Geoff did not disappoint making a
fastest climb in 41.64 seconds.

Gates open for the practice runs at
10.00 with the competitive event
starting after a lunch break. The
meeting should be completed by
5.30pm.

Admission: Saturday £8.00 per
adult, Sunday £15.00 per adult. Ac-
companied children under 14 free.
Car Parking  and transfer to the
competitor's enclosure is also free.

Catering and a licenced bar will
also be available.

Wiscombe Park is situated north
of Blackberry Camp and will be
signposted from Honiton and on the
A3052.

MOTOR RACING: A family affair for the Thornes
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◆ RUNNERS-UP: Dorchester Town Raiders pictured with their trophies after the recent 2-1 defeat
against Weymouth FC in the Dorset County U13 Youth Cup Final.        Photo courtesy of DORSET FA

◆ RUNNERS-UP: Dorchester Town Dynamos pictured with their trophies after the recent 2-1 defeat
against Rossgarth in the Dorset County U12 Youth Cup Final.                 Photo courtesy of DORSET FA
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